




That is tlie complaint we hear 
from nearly every customer 
who buys a new umbrella. 
If you want anything in the 
umbrella line caii and see our 
new gripsack umbrella which 
can be folded up and carried 
in a common traveling bag. 
Do not fail to sec the Bar- 
gains we shall offer in Cloth- 
ing for the next thirty days, 
as we want to close out every 
dollar’s worth of spiring goods. 
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AX' ST I X IX. JOY, 
Manning Block, ELLSWORTH, ME. 
THE MAN WHO— 
HAS WHEELS ■ 
UNDER HIS FEET— 
who rides a bicycle — 
especially the liyht, new 
F.\1.1 n i•! i s i; pattern, 
hni im in,i--I- ru-ty inns 
cles and jaded nerve-- 
HAS NO 
• WHEELS 
IN HIS HEAD." 
ill'.. \: I i.us f r all 
kiivl- f S; .rtin;4 Goods, 
1 famui'>ck>, etc. 
1\ A. COOMliS. 
JUSTIN M. FOSTER, 
C. A UI*» \M» iil I I.DJ.Ii- 
1 draw plan-, n. > kf < -t in ati take eon tracts 
*or all c.a-'i ..f ulMii Kiivt lass work 
nianehlp jrura> *.i ■!. 
Special attent n -!■..-i t Sanitary Work. 
Watf.r si ki.i >»worth, Me i 
I.. WKST, M. < I. C. V. 8., 
Gkamati: and Mi.h.u i m, 
of Ontario l'cterimiry College. 
Tr« .it- |t .. ■■ r. \ .«1 
Critleal Sur* al ip. ration- it >pt <salty 
'dlice, Koom 10, (iilos block, KlUworth, Me 
In llho'liili nciA \N « «ln* -«ln> al C. I 
1 •»»« l> A < O. H utaliir. 
Htibbin o nil Vi r or plat* 1 e^g-spoons 
" itli u little I iipiol ammonia anti salt util j 
remove t h»* riise loration caused by the 
sulphur in the egg. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKH V l*\ IK I In| >1 I VI > Till' WII K. | 
M. (iallert — Dry goml#. 
\ \V. Cudurmn Jk s.m —Furniture 
Adtnr. nolle** !• -t Kcnjftmln !.. Phillips. 
«»w rn l»\ n ( luthlng. 
1 F Kohln-un wider 
Mr-. < Itu\nl— llo.i-o for -ale. 
I .owl- Friend A to. • .thing. 
I-'. \ I no nth- Wall pap.-r 
Hancock Co. fair association. 
Noktii IIanmu k 
M.C. \u-tln Tre-pa-s notice. 
T It F. M1 * N T 
•Joseph I» Phillip- N.-tice of foreclosure. 
Town of Trvtnont Non resident tax notice. 
ItANi.UK 
I.yford .V W .. dward Furrier-. 
A ot ST \ 
I M.Sltnp-oi) -Audi. i. -ale of land 
K'.Mun, M \-- 
l*r. Dlx'.i celebrated powder-. 
Mist F.l.I.ANKOFS 
N K Pair! -ink < <> ottolcn**. 
Koval linking P.-wder 
The woman’s relief corps will meet Fri- 
day. 
City schools Nos. 7, S and U opened 
Monday. 
There was a total eclipse of the moon 
at mitlnight Tuesday. 
Rev. L. 1>. Cochrane preached at St. 
John, N. B., last Sunday. 
C. R. Foster is up river on a hunting 
trip; so also is VV. R. Parker. 
Maurice Ginn, of Boston, ia the guest 
of A. F. Reeves for a few days. 
Mrs. C. R. Foster and her daughter 
I**na are visiting in Oldtown. 
Miss Rena Roberts lias returned from 
an extended visit in Portland. 
A new sidewalk has been built on the 
east side of Hancock street from Spruce 
to Pine streets. 
The annual meeting of the Congrega- 
tional church parish will he held next 
Monday evening. 
The annual meeting of the VV. C. T. F. 
w ill be Thursday, Sept. 5, at the home of 
Mrs. M. B. Perry. 
L. M. Moore, of th** First national 
I bank, ba- been appointed by the gov- 
j crnor a notary public. 
I The banks hit-' closed on Monday. 
Ijil-nr Day. The jiost-oliice was closed 
j from 10 a. in. to § p. in. 
| The county < <>mm -sioiiers are on their 
i annual trip around th«- count y. i < >« >k ing 
j after mete* and hound*. 
Mr-. ITcd II. Kendrick, who ha* lam 
-.ting her r-thcr, Harry C. 1 .**r• I, ri 
turtied to her Imine in Boston lust Friday. | 
I*. 1.. II "Ward and wife, of t I»: ] •* 
1« .-. Mas- are \ -.' ng Mr*. Howard s 
parents, Mr. mu! Mr-. James F. 1 >avis. 
M --C- hia N* rr.- ami Florence A. 
Blake, w ti-> ha\c i-ci n ; < iidiug the si. n, 
m* r here, i» t uined t -» BoM on Monday. 
Tin xcur-ion to Cr« < n'* I .anding. I H er 
ad rt ! '• r tu-duv W ednesday 
lW1' p om d hi .i..si of fog .u the t .v 
1 Key. I. H. W Wharff preached to a 
•ir„r- :id att lit.. *■ and iem «• at the 1 
j « i.p m> : i. _ hist Thursday a:; 
noon. 
MMay C. Buckley, housekee{>t r at 
the Methodist parsonage, has returned to 
tin-city, after a vaeatioti of nearly two 
mont hs. 
N. V. Cramer boast* of having eau. at 
the large-*, miner landed at l-i 
Point this season. It yveighed f .r 
pound*. 
Fxtensive repairs have been made on 
the School street school. A new roof 
has been put on, and the building has 
been repainted. 
At a meeting of the American Bar asso- 
ciate a held at I>etr<».t. Mich., last yyeek. 
Hannibal Ii. Hamlin, of this city, was 
made a member. 
Fred W 1 h.od, ii U. S. jo, w h 1m- 
be«*n principal of lle• 'ryeburg academy, 
has accepted a similar position at Hump- 
den academy. 
Mr*. Charles S. Bragdon, yy ho has h* n 
spending the summer with her parent*. 
M r. and Mr-. I' F lb d>: n- >n in t h > 
! has returned to hi r home in B> -ton. 
Irv.ng Osgood and wife 1* ft M> hu i 
! f.>r a week s visit y\ ith their son, Krm-st i 
ii.i la m \ ii r. v w i. 
\:*it t In State fair at Lewiston cm routr. t 
Alonzo W. Packard and Clmrh * .J 
Tre.\--rgy. drawn a* grand jur and, | 
Fred L. Frazier and .James A. Staph-*, j 
pet it juror*, ure in Path t his week attend- 
ing l niled States district court. 
Charle* loiKoche, tried before Judge ; * 
1 hu : n for assault on .\iiti:-e»n < n« 
la.*t Wednesday, was sentenced to to rts ! < 
days. M .ttiuius was suspended <n eon- 
ditnoitlmt he leave tow n. He left. 
M ( rd Stmav.I, who has been 
* 
spending the summer with her parents J 
in this city, returned to Springfield, j 
Mu — ., hint Wednesday. Mi.*s Stunwo-.d f 
is teacher of drawing in one of the [ 
schools in that city. t 
Tic- »ir knights of Bianquefurt com- « 
nmndery have ail returned fr» :o t!.- cun- j 
clave lieJd last week in Boston, and report j ,• 
a glorious time. A collection <>f budge* j < 
obtained by exchange may * n in om 
of F. 15. Aiken’s *!tow window*. 
A. V. Burnham who has been in Ktna 
thi* week, attending tin* eighteenth an- ^ 
nual camp-meeting of the first Maine 
State association of spirit ualists, of which 
so»idy Mr. Burnham i* pre*idenl, : 
turned home Wednesday. 
There w ill he a harvest supper at the j n 
Methodist vestry this i hursday) ftft> 
noon at ti o’clock to which the public is a 
invited. The ladies’ circle, which has r 
charge of the affair, is noted for good j, 
suppers, and this w ill be no exception. jj 
Arthur Shute’s horse ran away down w 
Bridge Hill Tuesday morning. In fr uit \ 
of Campbell A: True’s market the runa- j u 
vay collided with t!.»■: r i« wagon. Mr 
Jhuti 's wagon was badly smashed. Tw< 
lours Inter as ( apt. Means, f '• wbur\ 
k, was driving down Bridg Mill, tin 
• rccching broke and the lior.se ran. The 
iorse fell in front of Camp hell A True’* 
narkei. N• dumagt 
Miss Hattie Joy, formerly of this city 
low of Fargo, North I >akota, accompnn 
ed by her brother, Willis A. Joy, am 
vife, of (Jrancl Forks, was in the ci v 
hiswe<k. They left this Wednesday 
normng. White I » they were tin 
;ucats of < 1*. Joy. 
Miss Lucy R. Osgood, who has bee. 
pending the summer in study at Wood- 
loll. Mass., has r- tiirncd to spend tw« 
veeks with her par* nts, Mr. and Mrs 
»eo. I*. (isgood, after w hi« Use w ill !eav. 
o commence her duties as teacher ol 
oology at Ml. Holyoke college. 
At the otlicial board meeting of tin 
Methodist church Tuesday evening, it 
vas voted to raise the parsonage about 
iftren inches, re-build the cellar wall4 
md put in new drains. The work will 
•ommenco at once. The finances of the 
lociety are in la tter condition than they 
vert* h year ago. 
There was a buckboard ride and picnic 
it Otis Saturday, arranged by Miss Annie 
Rockbridge in honor of Miss Blake, ol 
Boston, who has been spending the sum- 
ner here with her aunt, Mrs. F. H 
iailey. The party was entertained at 
he home of Charles Otis. 
A very pleasant party was given at 
foresters’ hall Tuesday evening by young 
adies of the Catholic parish. About 
lixty were present, and enjoyed dancing 
md whist. Music was furnished by 
Irani A Wilson. Refreshments were 
icrved. The young Indies in <-barge ol 
he party were the Misses Lizzie Ma- 
loney’, Tillie Hawkes, Mary Brady and 
Jertrude Scammons. 
Charles H. Higgins. of Minneapolis 
Minn., an uncle of F.x Mayor H iggins ol 
his city, died at the home of his brot her 
Reuben C. Higgins, at Trenton Sunday 
n t he fifty-si-vent h yi-ar of his u -• Mr 
II I. k. .. -t.. f I’ T 1 t ll, 
West recently to \.-.t relatives here 
I'uneral ser\ii s w re <• •.11«i■:• t♦ *l by til* 
Mil Kellmv- MuiiiImv. Interim 'it was a! 
Woodbine iTiiii'it ry. M r. 11 igi'ins !* aver 
w ife and si\ ehddren. 
I’n -i 11. < A/ ie» 1ms b»-» n in t In 
tllploy of I N- Black cofit intlOUSlj 
'•■r t )>e j ui->i t w **nty years, lm-. rev.gnei 
jis .11. and w il > igage in busines* 
’or Ihin-i If. I he !i;iii!,e was made nol 
a It hull I i... ii \ ri ,: ; on lie part **f b<»t 1 
Mr. I ,ii I. and Mr. .i. but tbelattei 
let mm d :t w i■*»•. > .-■ repairs and im- 
,n <<}'>■"! s are I-*-; n •> >!<'• to the h-msi 
>u 111*• !>lack eMat> .a. .! it is ;mier.->tooi 
I.til her* after it w:;i occupied by t In 
’a:ni!> a p.-rt i*»n of t h* year. 
Mr-. Mart i.a Lit -d. !'. Mr-. Mary liar 
A bio 
amp !i and Mrs. Laura Curtis were tin 
\. from I ‘.llsw -Tt h of t In 
W i; i" relief corps to Camp I’.eii- >n 
rhurstlay. Aug. J‘J. was woman ; *y 
».iKmi people were on the grounds, am 
>00 women attended the meeting in tin 
lavilion. J. K. Larsons, H. N. Joy am: 
M* \. !: "f Ellsworth, are member- 
>f the ( .'up Benson as-ociatiou. 
At the c,intrregatiunal ehureh last Sun- 
: lh \ 1». L. Yale, pasti.r. pr-aclmd hi.- 
ir-; -« r .i >n aft- r his vacation. The pul- 
>it wa» i.eUf d.y decorated with ferns 
mil flowers, and beside the usual singing 
»y the choir Mrs. Ella Cleveland-Feiider- 
uii, of Boston, sang two solos. As a 
espouse, “Best in the Lord,” from Elijah, 
illd for the offertory, “He was Despised 
aid lh jet ted" from tie ■■rutorio Messiah. 
At tin- regular meeting of the school 
ommittee Monday afternoon it was 
*oted to change the readers now in use 
n the schools, and tin superintendent 
vas instruct*! to procure samples and 
>rieeH from the different publishers. The 
Miard decided to purchase e.<py books for 
he use of pupils. Heretofore these have 
lot been furnished by the city as other 
m .i.k-* ai' but purchase*! i.y each pupil. 
*h.- m:h"d has pro .. d un-mt i-fa lory, 
erne the ai Lion taken. The -m noois 
.11 be cloned >ept. 11. Ill order to gilt' 
he -i holars and teachers an opportunity 
o attend t he county fair. 
The marring*-.>f ('Mur--. f\ Ililpin, of 
l.vfeU, Mas.**., ami M iv. Lon.su lircsnu- 
tan, <-f this city, to.-k place at St. 
*»"cph’s Catholic ehur- li at 7 o'clock this 
Wednesday morning. Hev. Janus 1). 
>'l>ritii ollieiated. The bridesmaid was 
li-- Margaret Hr.-"imhan, youngt-t ""ter 
f tli* drill-. Wdihur. Doyh wu* the 
room's best man. l'he Mendelssohn 
.'eliding march was played by Miss 
::./.aheth Mullan. After tin < r- :i .my a 
eeept ion was given at tin- home of the 
ride’* parent". Mr. and Mr-. T c-thy 
iresnnhan. only relatives and intimate 
riend" being present. They ware the 
e< ipients ..1 many beautiful present*, 
lr. and Mr*. Hatpin left on the noon 
rain amid the customary shower of rice 
nd old shoe*, for Kverett, where a 
ome has been prepared for the bride, 
oth tin- bride and groom have a large* 
irele of friends in this c ity, who extend 
• ngrat u!at ion* and w ishes for a long and 
appy Wedded li*. # 
< \!»l I>» NNhON D! V!) 
he ‘’Frank Jones” Loses her tienial 
< aptain. 
Cupt.W. I Dennison, of the steamer 
b raid; Jones,” died suddenly at Muehias- 
•rt.on Tuesday evening. Sept. 1, aged 
»out sixty-two year*. 
t'apt. Dennison was in Boston last week, 
id contracted a cold from which no se- 
ta us results were appre hended. He rap- 
lly grew worse, and after but'four days' 
Ine.-s, he died. He was one of the most 
idely-known steamboat men on the 
aine coast. He was w id !y-knov ■} I 
n I ve rsa 11 y res pec ted. 
I* l,l,>\VOK I'll KALES. 
| Slight repairs have been made on tin 
I planking of the Doyle bridge. 
A crew of men is at work on the trench 
for t he extension of the water main up 
t he Walt ham road. 
More than thirty-live went from here to 
Contention Cove last Wednesday evening 
to a clambake and corn roast. A pleasant 
time is reported. 
Henry Wood recently hauled with C. 
J. Treworgy’s team, which he drives, a 
j load of .‘WO bundles of staves from the 
j lumber yard to the wharf. 
Union Sunday school had its annual ex- 
cursion and picnic last Thursday at Mt. 
j Desert Kerry. More than a hundred 
I went, nit hough the 1m ruing was some- 
what rainy. Dinner was eaten on the 
piazza platform of the “Bluffs.” The af- 
terno >n was spent according to the fancy 
of each one. The most of the party re- 
turned on the 5 o’clock train. 
The V. I*. S. C. E. held its business 
meeting last Tuesday evening. Among 
other matters was the election of officers 
and committees for the next six months, 
as follows: President, Frank Jordan; 
vice-president, Sadie A. Joy: secretary, 
Will K. Joy; treasurer, Mrs. E. P. Lord. 
Delegates were appointed to represent 
the society at the meeting of Seaside local 
union next week. 
llenefit Concert. 
One of the most delightful of musical 
and literary entertainments was given 
last Monday evening, Sept. 2, at the Uni- 
tarian church. 
The participants were Mrs. Ella Cleve- 
land-Fenderson, contralto, Boston, Dr. L. 
B. Fenderson, reader, Samuel H. Board- 
man, tlute, Bangor, Miss Mary F. Hop- 
kins, piano, Mrs. F. L. Kent, organ, Ells- 
worth. Following was the programme: 
Trio, “Vale of Rest," from "Lew Huguenot*," 
< »r'.-to, i-i.t! :m ! Hum. 
Mi** llopkln*, .Mr-, hi nt, Mr. s. II. Boardman. 
Solo, ivpalatal,".Centemerl 
Klla < li'vdand Fenderson. 
Reading, “Bay Bidy.” 
i>r. I. B. Fenderson. 
Flute *o!.i, -He« fi-d. 
Mr. Boardman. 
""!«m .Sullivan 
Mr-. I lrr-t>n. 
Ii*•;«• 5.: ••The \ .fIu'Ui-it Organist,".K"-- 
I>r. Kemler-ai. 
\ Men ll I.".It 
Mr-. Kmiler-i'M. 
1 >u< r. •Piano and org.iia with flute ••i-ligato, 
Mi Hopkins. Mr-. K, i.r. Mr. r.i.nrdman. 
N.ariy every number whs vociferously 
encored. Mrs. Fembrsun responded with 
Moib>y •• Musks and Faces," and Ner\ in's 
serenade, **(m.kmI Night, Beloved.'’ 
M r. l'cmlrr-. »n's reading great ly pleased 
tin- audietiee, and in re^ponsf he gave 
; two select inns by Fugetie Field “.Inst 
i befn ( hri-tmas. and “Voices of the 
j Night." 
j \Ir. I’*>mrd:i;un >«!-■,ton was an an- ] dante by Popp and a Hungarian datm by 
j tile -a;ue e,.uip«>ser. He obligingly re- J -puii'l- I y»an encore, playing an andante 
In* opening and the closing pe-ecs by 
Miss Hopkins. Mr-. Kent and Mr. Board- 
miui w !•• e\ ii-.teiv it mb red. The eios- 
ing pi IF link's arrang'-uietit of 
j V’ rd '- l.- M i-' re. 
Mrs. I mb r- Mi a< « "inpanimeiits, as 
well as Mr. Board man s, were played by 
Miss Hopkins with tier accustomed skill 
and good taste. 
The church was comfortably tilled by 
a highly Hj reeiative audience. The 
pretty and pi* it i 1 y-drt—* d young lady 
ushers added a charm to the occasion. 
Firiun ally t h• aff > r was a c ress. No 
I it t le ei. d it s due Mis- 11 ig 1) t a ii d M rs. 
Hale f'■!• seen ring b>r Ellsworth such an 
admirable galaxy of talent. 
ALDKIPIKN MITT. 
Petition for Uoad from XewhulPs to 
Hranch Pond Killed. 
Flic full board was present at the regu- 
lar city meeting on Monday. 
Tax-Collector Woodward reported that 
he had so far collected about $29,000. 
Bill of Humphrey Saunders, * * f Ells- 
worth Falls, for three sheep killed by 
dogs, was allowed $3 for each sheep. 
Highway, bridge and sidewalk rolls for 
August, amounting to $900. FS, were ap- 
proved. Roll of accounts was also ap- 
proved. 
Bills of C. F. Higgins and (ialen Mad- 
doeks, fb.'H), for shoveling -now, were 
allowed, and the amount charged to ex- 
Street Com mi—mner Holme- under w nom 
t lie work w hs done. 
The matter of petition for road to 
Brunch Bond leading from the Bangor 
road near New hull's corner, was taken up. 
Mayor Dull- n. Aldermen Brady, Mad- 
doeks and Carlisle visited the proposed 
road last Saturday. Mayor Dutton re- 
ported that they found a wood road 
already existed. u\er w liicb it was possi- 
ble to drive. \\ ith tlie 150days’ work siib- 
scribedbythe p-Mdents of the vicinity. 
In- thought the road could be put in fairly 
passable eoiidit ion, and he would advise 
It 
the petitioners to so build a private way. 
He was opposed to the city building such 
a road. 
Vuti b« ing t a k ■ ri t pet it i<>n for 
• road, it was killed, Aldermen Kppes, 
\\ hit ing and I t, A 
men Carlisle and Maddoeks for. 
AM. Maddoeks th-n pr--posed a resolu- 
tion which was in the nature of a cum- 
! pronu-c, \ 1/. : that the city appropriate 
t-TjO toward building the road, and accept 
from t he pt t it ioners tw o acres of land on 
i the shore f the lake a- a town landing. 
This would practically throw the care 
of the roads on the town. The rcsolu- 
t ’••n was voted dow II. 
'Pc- members of tic- hook and ladder 
company, who- bills for services have 
bet di-oi!lowtd at previous meetings, 
wt r- pa;d in full to-day. The hook ami 
ladd company will receive £100 per year. 
< tiureh Notes. 
The people's service at the Congregft- 
lionai church w ill be resumed the tirst 
Sunday evening in October. 
The pastor of t!.• Methodist church 
will speak on “Faith at the morning ser- 
vice next Sunday. The praise and prayer 
service in the evening will begin at 7 
o'clock. A cordial invitation is extended 
to all. 
p. su. -i M liodtlii _ ItU'.-in salve, 
j jv. All druggists.— Advt. 





There will be a Great Show 
at Ellsworth Next Week. 
BALLOON ASCENSION AND PARACHUTE 
LEAP BY A YOUNG LADY. 
horse Racing and Baseball Each Day, and there Hay 
be Bicycle Races—Fine Cattle and Vegetable 
Exhibits—Wild West Show—It Will 
be a Great Farmers’ Carnival. 
County Fair next week! 
It’s going to be a great, big fair, and 
everybody is going. 
You are going, too. 
But one week remains before the fair, 
and the association is hustling. People 
have been saying that “the fair won’t 
amount to much this year,” but that's ail 
mistake. The people who think that 
way, and remain away from Wyman 
Park next week, will miss the biggest fair 
ever held in Ellsworth. It will be a 
farmers’ earn ival. 
No new features! Who said that? 
Everything is new. The balloon ascen- 
sion and parachute jump are always new. 
The red-hot ball games which will he 
played are new. The exhibit of curios 
is new. The livestock, vegetable and 
truil exhibits, the fancy goods depart- 
nieiil-. the dural hall, the merry-go- 
round.-, the shooting galleries, and the 
hundred and one other features while 
not new are iu ver old. 
1 he iuun v? ho has mad- up .os mold to 
j stay at home because he wili see nothing 
new, will realize his mistake when he 
hears his neighbors talking about Un- 
fair after it is over. 
F KATE RES. 
On the second and third days of the 
fa;r there will be a balloon ascension and 
P.Frank W. Nas<m, of Boston, 
is t he aeronaut, and Miss Loui-e Bates, of 
Boston, will make the daring leap. 
l he base ball games each day Will be 
worth seeing. Ellsworth’s crack nine, the 
champions of Hancock county, vs ..1 play 
the Pittsfield* on Wednesday; and the 
West Sullivans on Thursday. On Tues- 
day, the hrst day, the Franklins and 
West Sullivans will cross bats, and a 
sharp contest may be looked for. All 
three club- will put strong tea:;;- in the 
held. 
It i:; quite possible that there will be 
-ome bi.-yele racing. The association is 
now trying to make arrangements for a 
series of races. 
HORSE TROTTING. 
The horse trotting promises to be un- 
: usually interesting. Already the entries 
j are coining in, and :l looks as though all 
! v-nts would be well tilled. I he | iv>- 
grainme includes the following events: 
E ihiv Tuesday. >' | 1" '■> 11 
rot and p-i«■*-. pur.sf cla—*. trot. 
j>ui st 71 -■!. 
Second day, Wednesday. Sept. !1 J. lo I class, trot, purse flOd; -.-l class, trot. 
I purse f'Jod. t wo-year-old ccdts. trot and 
pa1 ours* 
Third (lav. Thursday, _S'-pt. }j \:i3 
class, trot and pace, pwr-e ?l — >. 1 hiss, 
i trot and pace, nurse find; three-year-old 
colts, trot and pace, purse ?l>*. 
The races will begin ut 1 .-fu 1, Y f 
OTHKR A TI taiTlONS. 
There w ill he lots to see <m t he grounds, 
| and plenty to amuse in theluu «•; imr- 
| ry-go-roiinds, shooting gmb r.o. earn 
| stands, etc. 
There will hi the wild W.-! with 
1 
exhibit ions of riding and las- ng wild 
horsi -. 
Monagha n's baud w o furnish music 
everyday at l lie fair gi unds. < *11 the 
evenings of the first mid — «>m! days 
M oiiaglmn's onhest ra w il I g.. •• a bail at 
Hancock hall, so that those who remain 
01 town w iii not he at loss to find amuse- 
ment. 
The fin i!;i .-s for feeding visitors at the 
fair ground w ill he better than*.''. In 
addit ion to t lie stands and t he restaurant 
privileges already granted, K. I Morang 
is building a restaurant on the grounds. 
\ AKIOl S UKJ'AK'l MINTS. 
The < xh: bits in the various dep-irtn nN 
w hich are always features of the fair, will 
bojfood. 
The live stock exhibit will excel pre- 
vious years in points of excellence, as 
much blooded stock has been imported 
since the establishment of tie* creamery 
and much of it will be on exhibition. 
K. B. Holmes w ill enter his tine herd of 
(hiernseys. which have been pronounced 
by capable judges the best to he found in 
the State. 
In the hall the fancy goods exhibit, al- 
ways a leading feature of the Hancock 
county fair, will he c.jual to previous 
years. Nimble fingers have been busy all 
over the county for the past year, and 
the result of their work will be seen at 
the hull next week. 
In tin egetablc and fruit departments 
the farmers are taking their usual inter- 
est, and in spite of reports of unfavorable 
weather for crops, the exhibits in these 
departments promise to be large. The 
association offers the usual number of 
special premiums. 
The exhibit of curios v. undoubtedly 
be well worth a visit. This a ill fa* a new 
feature, and from all over the county will 
come art ieles of historic*-: «»r of 
value because of age. Th. ar large 
numbers of such art ieles ; r■ 1 about 
the county, and the exhibit should be 
large. 
The tradesmen’s and u e-t .••rs’ 
exhibits w dl also be -••• Bar 
Harbor piano dealer, will .1 >..i » \ n ibit. 
Two young lad it u !1 •• lay * and sing. I'b .. ure 
of t he hall. As t lie »p; v is 
strong ot her dealers may and 
t lie \hib.t will in made ing 
t ban ever. 
The hurt ieultural displ -Do be 
large. La-; year i-\ >;. :gni,no 
prov isiun w as mad*- fur at, 
but this year tins has b* 
1 to, 
and Floral ball will b< m ! '•sum, 
NKXT VVI-.Kk 
Kernem b* r t he fa 'ues- 
day, \\ d i" -d au Ti ; 10, 
11 and 1 V Then- ure 1 hr- lots 
of fun every dHj 
Now w lio says li* is nn! : P.* the 
fair? 
_
C mning 1\\« 
Thursday. .Sept. *. at n ; m. Harvest 
supper at Methodist vesirp. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 10, 11 and 12 Fair i I ock 
county fair association, at Wyn. a i’axk, 
Fils wort h. 
Tuesday ami W in -day. .'-I p land 11 
Ball at Hancock hall, givmi F. 
Monaghan. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 21 and 
25—Third annual cattle show and fair of 
the Northern Hancock «gi P urai 
society, at Amherst. 
Sept. 21, 25, 20 Mountain i'ark Biue- 
iiili Annual fair Hancock ugfi- 
cultural society. 
The State grange w P1 me ;>ear at 
Bangor, Dec. 17 to la. 
Thomas J. lenders, for twenty-live 
| years superintendent of tl; -t- eut- 
ters of Hurricane Isian 1 w! tired 
from business four y-ar pped 
dead at Koch 1 ■ i-t "> 
The city oi i’ui .and r last 
cightecu yea pa.d it 
expenses, bi.i th ..die 
| buildings, kept ever;, tie; up in excellent shape hi.d at t ii ... has 
reduced tin amount *»f f from 
•5. 507.•>*'» V '■ u. 0, 
March .‘il, lx< ,50 
p* r cent. The Ughe-t 1 ring 
that tune \\a.- -J > n th ti. M7t 
a ml t he h'\\ e-; u >o in 1 jent 
rate being >20. 
Fishing f r s\\<<rd li- too 
much of lIn dang* u t a 
popular past ini* with The 
capture amt landing in I 
*' ! f ?S1 
big sword ti-h by the sei \> rt 
Black” in tin last live not 
efft li*.lit huii pn -. es- 
capes from ti" swords of :ish. 
During the last trip when ti-h were 
caught, one dory was pier* ■ ■•! i times 
by the swords. Om-ethe -• v nt up 
close by a man s baca. > < ■ :rse his 
escape from serious injury Tain was a 
narrow one. In another b. *. the 
sw ords cmiu■ ■ *ij» * 1 i,, ;ot 
that it pass* d be; wet n h .• uud 
his oil skins mid ri, ill up 
to the hip. < )u v p. < \ lour 
swords pierced the boat, ■ :g ■ ght 
swords in all. 
Silk which Im- been ba * nkted 
may be smoothed by sp u the 
right side i; weak gut,i ..• tc*r, 
and ironing on the wrong od 
Which is worst- imjn life 
ora life-long disease, lik* Pi. for 
example? The former, certainly, would 
be preferable were it not th ; s :-k;r- 
saparilla can always come ■ soue 
J and give t lie p, ...>r sufferer! jffch, 
and happim. 
CHRISTIAN KNHKAVOK. 
Topic for the \A <*ek Beglnn ns '“-it 
?s Comment b\ Rev. S. H. Boyle. 
Topi* -T i-hine* -f r.-ii.-Vs ’.if- -Nutt 
xlii. ;a> c xjv. 3*-.■* du: J nhus x:v. U 
Hi>t rical inf rmat: ii •>.u«*en; ng ir- 
life «if Caleb i- very .ur y It i> i: 
able that h** was a f r» :«! r by l.irta 
and was -inly an ad-'pt'-d n ■ f Jucal 
>1 j<t f .a r th»- a« : turn* t* -Is 
about him enters ar und "lie ev* nt m 
his Ilf* — hi* work as-*ri*- f tne ly -pi**s 
sent iir * •• Y *t the I- itu:- 
of then. •' i- very full and ii;j let 
All that v kil l's- of hIX Is greatly t 
bis lu nor an i credit It i* ju.-t such men 
as Caleb that the wot 1*1 lie* d* t -lay— 
men f ..r T* h ? * ■ •• ici* 
pendence and tn ral courage, men wh 
have iiiTKtiuiis. and wl.* ».ore -t.a.•; 
by them, ulth- agh they may be uupc* 
ular v 11xi t.-.* r Ititune and •; ; •-• l; 
the* la a. r v 
Caleb’s 1 ‘* a* i yahy t «» •. a: •! 
to truthful:.- a-* •• .. •• 
under wry a :»*r* u 
Out » t the t- I u :• uga -* u> 
rej 
enthu.-;a.- »..y f. ? : 
the adv .-•» *f "a r a; rity C -.1 v .- 
a decided n.:u *y H:- ] -n v a* 
un]> I'uh.r. and y< t, in h yalry t 
God and : trv.n.fulinf r h* 
from the < nv >n * f his h( .r. L* 
courage usly nm.in. d h> p ■■ 
Loyalty t G 1 fren r---1:::r*s us t 1* 
in the min r.-y It f*. n places r.= :: 
the unp* pnlar !• f manyqne-v n* 
Yet we si 
so. Our only ques'-n *h uld be, Which 
is the right .-:<:* Auditing a.- : we 
are right \vt* .-h -aid t>e firm and tru* 
Caleb’s life teaches rn ral courage 
There is t much m- ral o wardice in 
the w rid t -lay Policy pred minutes 
over convict **n and expediency ever 
right Politicians vote with th"ir party 
for ne-.i-Tir wh; h they disappr- v* 
People in ty yield to practices and 
customs w i. h they feel to l-o wrong be 
cause theydar* not 1-rave the censure * 
public "pin; is. Frill their course is 
wrong. Like Cal* we ph aid have th< 
courage r ■ stand uji f r right and truth 
whether it is popular <r unpopular 
Moral courage j ays in the »*nd Caleb'* 
position was aft* -ward seen thave1--* n 
the correct j««.-ition and he became a 
very popular man 
Caleb's lif*- teaches that loyalty to 
God ami t > truthfulness pays even in 
this world. Caleb had his reward. He 
and Joshua, alone f all the people, eu 
tered the pr* nnsed land. He r**ceived 
the portion f the land that h»* desired 
and that (red had promised him. c*d 
rewards His faithful servants lx»th in 
this life and the life to come 
Bible Headings. —Ex. xix. f», 6; 
Num. xxxii 11. 12; iA-nt. i, 35.36; 
xxxi. C-v : J -Lua i. 6, 7 ; I’s. xxvii, 14; 
xxxi. 24 ; Prov iv. 25-27; EocL xii. 13; 
Dan. vi, 1". Acts v. 27-32 ; xv, 24 26 ; I 
Cor x, 31 Eph. vi, 5-A ; PhiL iii, 13. 
14; Col iii, 23-25. 
THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR WHEEL 
Many N« w spokf* Added, and All of th« 
Old OuPit Strpnjthenpd. 
Last year 'urwle* 1 wa* strengthened 
by 7,750 new societies. < r k**s” if 
you please. Tins is the largest increase 
for any one year since the wh**«T' 
commenced revolving, 14 y* ars ago. 
“Spoke’’ after “Fpoke** pas>e> our 
vision rapidly in this whirl <f ir.spee 
tion, in all 41.220. Of th»*se 4.7: an 
from other lands, tl.* Cnit* 1 Ki: g !om 
heading the list with 2,6 15. which fig 
Tire includes lv«* from Wnb M2 f- m 
Scotland and 53 from Deland. Austm 
lia now has t. > less than 1. b : Africa, 
30; China, 82: Franc.-. 64 India, 117: 
Japan, "b Madagav-ar. M* r.’**o. 2” 
Turkey, 3b; West India islands. 63. and 
so ou until every country is represent 
ed save fiv—Italy, Ru> Iceland 
Sweden and O recce. 
And now tin** “spokes'1 from the IA 
minion >*f (’amnia come into view. < >u- 
tario, with her remarkable growtii of 
the last ve.tr, lead* with 1.2b5; N va 
Scotia. 3VS (^ueb**-, 2»>4; row Bruns 
wick, 152 ; Manitoba, 156; Prince Ed 
ward Island. 62; AssiniLoia. 53, Brit 
ish Columbia. 40 ; Alberta, 15 ; Saskatch- 
ewan, o. In all, counting 5 in New- j 
foundland. 3,105, an increase of 1,223 
during the past year. 
And now our view from the “hub” 
discloses the balance of the wheel, all 1 
bearing tli€* familiar colors of the stars ^ 
and stripes. Pennsylvania still leads, 1 
with 4,139 ; New Y »rk next, with 3,*22 ; 
Ohio, 2,787; Illinois, 2,446; Indiana, ! 
1,762; Iuwa, 1,563; Massachusetts, i 
1,309; Kansas, 1,247; Missouri, 1,133; 
Michigan, 1,082; New Jersey, 1,045, 
etc. Ei all, from the United States, 83,- 
412, as against 2*.696 last year.—S«*c 
retary Baer's Report. 
The Same Old Motto, 
I have thought you might grow tired 
of our old annual runtto, and I have 
tried to find another one as appropriate, 
but I cannot do it. Tin- succe.->es of the 
past year only emphasize it. fur they are 
all of Christ and of Christian fraternity. 
So I must give it to you again for the 
coming year—the motto which tells of 
one Captain and of one fellowship; the 
motto which points backward to past 
snocesses; the netto which shows the 
only road t future victories; the motto 
which tells alike <-f our leadership and 
onr brotherly <d. Here it is Take it, 
oh, Christian Eudeavorers, take it. and 
live by it for another twelvemonth. 
“One is your Master, even Christ, and 
all ye are brothr«- —Frai. >E Clark 
Th© World For Chrl.t. 
Tho world f* r Chr;st—reverently 
Before Thy thr a vf.iil 
Bring forth tii*- r yal l*m 
And crown Him Lord of all. 
The world for Christ—.-am* -t!y 
W. ’ll work ns we!! as pray, 
With armor bright muiutaiu th* tight 
Till viet ry cr ami th* day 
The world f r Christ—joyfully 
Wo lift .>ur w 
To w uruis -igu- u;« n th- i-arth. 
T ■ oud* rs to- kies 
The %. rl.l f C. rist- ijury-aaly 
Th* .-ii a.t rt- Au.cn, 
The L< r .. kj. i oini::; -* ut. 
On earth ha ••>:,.* r.ign. 
-Selected. 
A LEliEM*. 
Edward the C >nf r f ur.dod West- 
minster A bS*y on a kn 21 by the River 
Tham* While the .la:-! w \s in the 
pvnt'i-' <-f .*- y lit ’, th.* 1. -,.r dtv * : ar 
for Its d.-dicath n. and one can fan > th 
ri: ; 2 * anticipation t hat stirred within 
j the a*. : breast* f n wl tuJd th* :r 
l- ad- and k ; T 1 ng fa-*- i-i weary v’gb- 
wg: .. 1 <-.ir !.2y rte.mfwtu-e 
Oi dark night. 1 So re tl 
t iy •.*••.! : r th* ha} ded. a*i«*n. 
a }■ r :.-h r:. Edr. v r.art w-xl 
s’ a ly up ar-i d 'vn the Thame- Ail day 
hug he had worked fait fully hut. in the 
\. r ; -a *>• fi-:. -• t U- had * 
-t fort;.- w-king this day h. !.»: t 
I *-r At la- he laid dnWI; the .IT- la 
d’ -; ur. and with -corny. entary 
chin sunken on hi-br- >-* ! vrd 
ban is c2a>,-d around 2- 2 km- wn* n 
sudd* :;1'\ it f th*- 2 "f the 
ar •: ..*•• t 2 e 
b* ard a •• dhng t- Isa .* 
I* A a- r v t :.*» ,-hor v u 
-v:.;. h »»1 T. tha- 1 t. u 
:• r* •.•Ties hv h*■-» g i > :2! In- k. hut 
?»’ unknown. ?• 1*. w — .nd •»* by k**» n 
c -a-t : ■• tie «... r- I--- d wn 
hi* *■* hmg spin* 
A- he 1<» k< d tiV'iOt him wanly, a light 
fr*m the shore Uac!i«! n th* ua;« r .and 
; Kdr:<- ha-*sly eight up hi- ar* 
;r 1 »--i2!:’.g in th- dir*-* *: ’. ? * % 
kil I k 
o!)*h1 him with n«* hand, and a* he drew 
near. !>.;•_* 1 :•> be r* \v>d arr- -- the riv. r 
V w. u. :her K<.r. mod to t ■* a -■ {l 
k* arr.il fei;.*w in th '-,.- * Id day or 
whether e*-nscieuct* pri .-*• he had 
gone a li.'h.ng n 11**- .ay I * an- ^ 
not tell Hu:. he that a »y. he uni k- ( 
ly r: ade r*ady f*>r his ; a--e:,g. r \'.’h ait 
first I.liming a fee, and when th. -trang. r ^ 
was seated, turned his 1>vat across the t 
stream toward the monastery. 
Uti'-e or twi K<lric cleared his throat 
fig 
which sat silently, with crossed arms. fa. j 
4 <. 1,1.0. .... 
say. especially without encouragement; *■>•> 
they w.'Ut on with 'Ut a word. 
A heavy Mark r» he Lay In long lines 
over the knee- f Edrie S r-. »I!.; .:.; .-X- 
c*pt for oin- f ild that was* thrown Luck- 
ward v.r the head. <• : aiir*r ?! ha.r 
and n -t of the f. rehead The f.» •* was j 
chiefly in shadow, hut n -w and then. a- {, 
Edrie glanced t .ward it, a light 1 that » 
of tw near stars shone on him from lie- 
neatii the heavv brow- and made him un 
Con.f =rta! lc and awkward with t! -ar- 
Unee across, the stranger 1* aped out like 
a lad. and without so much as a thank 
you. though hU looks were courteous. * 
waike<i straight to the chapel, which on 
the instant blazed at every wind- vv with a v 
soft, w irm light like that ■ f a tlem-and ! 
•.indie-. a eie** ry -igl.t to a fi-herman w ho 
was not only hungry, hut wet and shiver 
lng as well. 
Edrie was a bold man and not on** whit ^ 
afraid of a miracle, which was a tiling not 
t*i Ih; car]msI at, so he moored his is .at ami 
drew nearer, and lo' like the swift patter 
c 
of n Rummer shower ■ n fluttering leaves, 
a soft, swishing sou ml fell all around his 
1 
ears and a billowing host of ang**U alight 
ed within an arrow’s length of where lie 
Kt«»"d It was as if they “brake through a 
the sky. r rather as if th** earthly atm— 
pin re grew thin and revealed them on thr 
outskirts of the heavenly ]dac* where it 1 
tom-lied the earthly. Then they glided in- 
to the chapel. but whether with wings or 
without Edrie could never remember, the 
stranger leading the b"-t, and ther*. with J 
litanies and g* nullexi n.-. tie- celestial 
convoy dedicated it CO the wrv io* of the 
ii lghost. 
Edrie had heard the monk-singing both 
at matins and at ve-j* rs a- he threw hi- ,* 
line- and pulled in his fish day l>y day. hut 
lit v. r had he li-telied to sm h Te Deums 
and Gloria.-a- tiles that sh-*■ k them na- 
tery lik** a mighty wind He was cr» eying 
cautiously to the threshold of tie* door, 
throbbing with curiosity and v. ml* ring if 
it were lawful t>) enter or even to look up- \ 
on tin altar, when there came a ru-tie a 
sweep of vu>: wings and sudden darkness, ^ and out ■! the dark in-- the voice f the 
‘ 
“Give me to eat. Edrie. it -aid 
But Edrie replied, enp in haml. “I have 
toiled all nigut and taken nothing." 
‘‘Where learned st thou those wort!.-?’’ B 
tho old man a.-kt-d, and a- Edrie'- j, ipils 
expanded in the starlight, which was the ^ tinly light now that the impel stood a 
black heap against the sky. h** saw that \ 
the stranger smiled, ami a .-uddeii lla>h of 
thought made the fisherman catch his 
breath. 
"He not afraid," the stranger said lie- j 
nignly I am Peter, and I feed my Lord's ^ 
berest the Words in Holy Writ And I hold j the k-ys of heaven; they are even n«.w in j 
the jsM ket of my ro!.e—and open to whom • 
I will. I must lx* gone, f..r a great multi- 
tude is even now waiting at the gate, lie ^ 
not afraid, but hearken. 
“I fear naught,' said the fisherman— 
‘•that is, naught but the devil Hut his 
teeth chattered as he crossed hirn^ lf. 
“Go then to the bishop." commanded 
Peter, “and tell him what th«»u hast seen 
and heard this night. And hen-after thou 
shall find good fishing, save only a .'“tin- 
day. Promise me thou wilt not dr p line 
on the holy day and that thou wilt give 
food t*» my poor 
Kdric promised quickly, f. r indeed he 
could not well do less, knowing that he 
was keeping souls out of heaven, and as 
the saint vanished, with much jmg ng of 
keys, h«- made clumsy haste to put the 
river .between himself and the chapel. 
Next day. when the bi.-hop arrived with 
miter and crazier and a great retinue, the 
fisherman met him on the farther river 
bank with a noble salmon in his hand, the 
gift of Peter, and told him in many words 
the tale of the night just past. 
And so it licfall that the chapel had no 
further consecration, for even the bishop 
was not sure that he could surpass >?. lv 
ter and bis angel-.—Ayln Yates Keith in 
New York Post. 
Tender Hearted Women. 
Kike im lik*- maid, is a saying 
that is probably oftener true than “like 
master, like mail." The story is t Id that 
Mile. Augustine llroi..,r, a celebrated 
Fr*-neh comedienne, who was extremely 
humane to all animals, no matter huw 
humble, one day, at table, found a fly 
caught on her j.late. She took it up ten 
dcrly with her thumb and linger and «.. 1! ■! 
her maid. “Marie," she said, “take this 
llv — be careful, don't hurt him!—ami put 
him outdoors. The girl took the llv and 
went away, but presently Mo*-. Hrohati 
h r •;-- i'":g ,ir .1 tr d X- 
I'fc n n ! or f.t \Y. !’ .V she tl 
-md. did u do as I h i 1 y« u. No, cn 
ina I have tic llv --ill. I |j;- 
-M \ oiitme t » j ut hit-! 01.id..or-,—it y 
r: »< v iido g, aod he might h ..- taken u- 
»W!" til 
! 
SOT A FA RY TALE 
rhe Crane With a Wooden leg am! the 
lKtg T)k«t §!»• an Vlimnninm l.imb. 
■ TV« crane with a w r. !<•*:' **ou* is 
►it '• :x is t o: a *'• 
and ti s 
liar crai 11 t f \ t. now re 
:n K: «rU»nd T > s 3d and 
> w w r' t. : ♦ .• » t ’..rtf years 
Inn. a-ti- •—it is ... Led is r.-ot only in 
ix rits 
the >*. a:rn \n aktih■ ial LEG 
o indulge in the well kr. wn rare « 
ance. r-:T:r. r.k* f.«r" .»rd a1 d drooping ;» 
i-ir.^rs. rV. r. »; r*\vd::.*; th.-m out and ! ; 
in*? round --n tin* sound limh, with Ids 
in.trr t<f o»M him in kwj inp his bal 
no*. 
K\*-n rn r> r< markahle than the crane l* 
'.juidk- r. a a do*: with an artificial 
■tz and f fulfilment renown to have s 
ortrait in Popular > ieno New-. The 
.■k’ had its left ; .v.v crushed by a vehi* o 
nd wa> taker: : the Royal Veterinary Gul* 
•tfe for treatment. The left was ampu- 
at tin- Kiev anu a n* « leg ronsmn 
-: It 1m I y 
•• 
iml and a ft rubber sole. It i> join-. 
t th«* right spot-, correctly inclined a d 
as a mechanism rorn->ponding to the n »t 
ral ix*'t i< *ri of t he b ** >t 
Aunt Sarah and the Tiger. 
T' f 1! wing highly Intending if lnt 
p halli, *t-.ry i- t««ld in a letter by a little 
irl: 
D*-ar Dopithy, such an exciting thing 
as haj *d In the first j lac.-, you must 
now that there has b<*en a mcnaggery 
ear her**, where they have Hons ami tiger* 
ml thing* arid an elephant. You have t.i 
ay a quarter and it miicIIm horrible, a .d 
lie lamp hanging on the j*»st in the mid- 
le droj p. d hurnlng oil on l*Dele Harry 's 
uat and math* him awfully cross. 
T! r. s a camel lying down in a cor 
cr. and a man give* h-ctures on the an! 
nils, which aren't h»> good as Far < >fY and 
iear Home. He can t say his H 's at all. 
nd it’s so wicked, do you know, you have 
> pay P» cents extra to see a mermaid, 
nd when you see it it's only a dismal lit 
le seal in a f *otl»ath. 
Well. yesT.-rday was Saturday, and we 
ad i% tennis party, and Code William 
nd Aunt ranh came and lots of other 
.*■ I'n< le William he s fat, and Aunt 
arah -1 •• bullies him and always says 
rhen I was a child I never did thing* Ilk** 
hat 
Well, vc had had three sets. and young 
Ir Sparkins had just lost the seventh 
all. and we all went n• look f r it, when 
uddeidy wc heard Aunt Sarah scream, 
i'e all ran back, and there she sat. as if she 
fas stuffed, pointing at the hedge. We all 
>• k*-d where -he {minted. and there w;ss u 
ig. r s fa. *- Nobody moved. The tiger’s 
xr> am** out of the hedge, foil* wed by a 
>ng. striped b*»dy. something like the c..t 
'"•s when -he want* a spam*w in the 
en It went straight toward Aunt Sarah, 
nd nobody mov«*d. Mr. Spark ins did try 
■> wave his tennis racket, but I’noh* Wil 
am .said. No, no’ very quick, and so 
e stopji.-.l. Aunt Sarah looked dreadful, 
il and pen mouth. Tie- otilv p.-rs. n 
*ho didn t srin ill was I’m lc William 
What would have happened rm one 
new if IVt«T. the gardener hadn't come 
p. He was watering the lawn and si i 
*nly saw what was going on Don't 
iove ma'am, he cried. ‘Don't you stir!’ 
.nd very slowly he crawled along the 
rass behind her. dragging the hose with 
in. and when he got el »<<• he turned it 
all on the tiger. The tiger looked very 
iartled. «h'»,k itself and jump**d over the 
edge Then Aunt Sarah fainted. and 
ncle William he said something that 
funded 1 ik• hard lines Of course It waa 
tiger eseai'ed from the menaggery 
ra»l t it dreadful: 
At the ^rvlde. 
hungry shrimp* 
W- .it ut t s,.« 
WL t they ,uM cat^b 
And \» •: f< ,r tea. 
They grabbed a boy, 
Who gave a shout 
“I'm not a Jish! 
Hi! L* t me ut!" 
Said the} “You’re wrong. 
My little pet. 
All s flsh that cornea 
To a shrimper'* net!" 
Tlie Hatty's Tiny Card. 
Tne hahy s liny earn is often sent out 
d with- whit, ri :>• u to his parents' 
rd before he is a month old. Little girls 
vc dainty cards for their own visiting, 
mng ladies have their own cards to lx* 
*d when paying informal visits upon 
.■ir chums. 
111. O, U. Column. 
ANNUAL CONN ENTION. MAINE NN O. T. 1. 
The twenty-first annual convention of 
tht Maine W C. T. I*. will in* held at 
Moulton, A roost ot. k connty. in the First 
Baptist church, Court street .with the 
stre-e-1, for owrrii'w ft: :.g- on Sept- 
«■!)’b« r Jfi. .7 and oj*en:ng on Thursday 
morr. ir.g at 9 o’clock. 
The annua’ U oo: p**sed of t»v« 
genera’ « ffioer-. the pr» .!• r.Is <-f county 
un.ons who ar« ex-officio vice-presi- 
dents -f the State uni* n tin superin- 
hTident* of stale dt part tit -nts of w. rk, 
-'ate organizer-. ■ :* :»r and treasurer" 
of c. uxity un m-. t h» pn «.d« nt. and one 
d It gatt -a!-large from each union, ami 
delegate for cvi r> t wi nty-five joying 
* m her- of each au\:. ary w:: :• n. 
The < utut.u » >n.n: n*« will meet 
Wednesday evening, Sept. u the Uap- 
t hurcb. at 7 c clock. 
Th» chairman of tht entertainment 
cciamiitw is Mr-, i.dinund MerriU.-ci- 
« tary of tht ■: it lev. Mr*. Am. ■ B. 
Whlte. Moulton. 
Will delegate-, a- soon a- ap] luted, 
«-»• send name and addres-. stating 
w hat office or w lev*. n t lit \ repr*--» 
n order that card.- for entertainment 
n ay be j r mptlv nt t tht 
The first evening f the foment n 
w ill 1filled l'\ the w •. « ;. mi addrt -- 
:: response, and by t w o* in in ut« sjseth*- 
f ihe Stat* riiit< *'.* t.*.- 
Ti.e second \* n i.g M — Clara Ba;r:-h, 
f I.iinoia, who ha- won great praise in 
I., ndt n a- a young w. m an of remarkable 
►- it;* ami eloquence, will sj-eak. 
The third evening w ill be filled b\ some 
speaker of prominence. By request of 
the county and local unions, the various 
speakers w ill remain over Sunday and be 
heard from the pulpits of the place. 
On the first morning of the convention 
t » unit- y ,r« « t* O. »•. ,4 
t«> sit on the platform, and each on* 
given an opportunity to state how manx j 
member* have been add* d in her county 
during the year. One minute each will 
he given them to repeat a text *>f script* 
ure or some t bought associated vv it h t heir j 
work. 
A roost *m k c<>unt \ and Houlton unions 
are making every effort to secure t lw 
comfort and convenience of the conven- 
tion, and xx e hop. every union in tin 
State will he represented there. For 
many years the xx hite ribbonera of Aroos- 
took have come in large numbers to tbt 
Mat* convention * more centrally held), 
and now for the first time the State con- 
vention has the privilege of meeting in 
this “garden of Maine. 
I> t us. beloved sisters, in j rayerful 
preparation for this meeting, aim f<>r a 
higher faith and a more prophetic vision 
than we have ever known before. Max 
the divine power of the crusade days tw ! 
ours. 
As “God's to-morrows are ever greater < 
than His yesterdays,'* may this proveto | 
be greater than any of our j*ast conven- 
tions, and so may we unitedly pres* on 
toxvard the victory which some glad day 
xx ill be won for (Jod and humanity. 
Yours in loving comradeship. 
L. M. N. Stkykns. 
Pres. Maine \V. C. T. 1. 
150 Free St., Portland, July 20, 'i*5. 
\S hat books, xx hat paj* rs shall the chil- 
dren read? If parents would follow these 
rule* they could easier answer the ques- 
tion: First rt«d every book before your 
children rtad it; Second, relentlessly ban- 
ish everything that in any wise wink** at 
or seeks t■ pull d"\x n ;he precepts **f tiiat 
Boxik which is the fountain of all good; 
Third, accustom the children to an op* n 
1 hie." Head it aloud, read it in private, 
have it read] aloud and in private; this 
will create hunger for the beat. If near a 
rity library, study tin catalogue, and then 
examine the books a- carefully as you ex- 
amine the food prepared fur the baby. ! 
Finally, read and think J*sh. S:3o, and 
Duet. 31:12-13. 
Mrs. Hannah J. Bailey, in her recent 
report as national superintendent of peace 
and arbitral ion xxork in the \\ C. T. I’., 
n it •••4 V ■! ir I t i: > ,nrcH » i• .n ilmi 
warfare would cease in the twentieth cen- 
tury, and adds: It w ill not be long ere the j 
people of the world will regard the wars of 
the present day with the same feelings as 
we now regard the gladiatorial combats 
and the barbarities of former ages. 
John Milton was not a wit, yet he is 
reported to have made a crushing reply 
to a question from Charles the Second. 
“Do you not think, said the king, “that 
your blindness is judgment on you for 
having written in justification of my 
father's murder?'* “Sir," replied the 
poet, “it is true I have lost mj eye-sighl; 
hut if all calamitous providences are t" be 
regarded as divine judgments, your 
majesty should remember that your 





Are guarantei d to Cure every form of 
Nervous and 5 ick HeadjcKe They will 
break up se ere Coldt and Fever:, 
relieve Neuralgia, Rheuma*:srn, and 
kmdred d>seas ts Not a CATHARTIC. 
As they cor'e n neithrjr opium, mor- 
phine. or a lie-J epicte: they arc 
entirely harm!;: 
Price 25c A '/- prepaid 
on receipt of o | 
SPATES >-?ED CO, 
We: Me. 
Cnpld ( ill. I p In Oldtown. 
Oldtown is nothing if not romantic, j 
and. according to the Oldtown t.ntcr- j 
prise, even the cool blood of age ia not j 
exempt. 
A middle-aged, resjvectable married 
man in that city, with a married son and 
two grande hi Id re n. fell deeply, irre\ oca bly j 
ii love with his daughter-in-law. The 
young woman re<jpr .«:<•! the afftetion 
| of the elder!} va n. and then ensued 
heart-burnings, y-.»*nings and regrets. 
At length the dnught*.* a law left her 
hustmnd. the fat iier-in-law left hi** w ife, 
twodtvor*’* cast* endued, but only one ; 
wedding follow, i 
Now t he ejder Mr- it ink and her sen 
live t ogt ; her and the old man and his 
sen's ex-wife art : ring ng up h second 
crop of iitt !•* Blanks the children a for* 
said are al* in t « family and geneal- j 
og'ista are si retching tie heads over t-he 
complicated re!at unship of th< j mng- 
aters and y »ung Mr Plank is puzzling 
h brain-* over a* phn*e of the affair. 
f».*r he says, f->r the If. bi n he can't 
sc how hf g .ng t g t even with th- 
old manunl«-s h* lop*** with his mother. ! 
pot to* My g" woman, dots your 
stutter ». tin l: ting Peasant Not 
Millet u.e, ,r; on iy wi. ii he attempts 
to talk. 
MANY WOMEN SUFFER 
FROM LACK. OF INFORMATION. 
Doctor. 1 •■>' Too Re-i-noii. A IVcn.an 
Should lie Dealt With Openly. 
mL M":« * lli-ftl ; 
VC- •; .ire often a'lowed by t!,nr phy- 
sicians » suffer iiitii h from la k of in- 
formation and anxiety. 
Man" —tl~l -irr \.vn. 
and u >r t « n 
to ac. the;. ».o 
Lot U Wi i;.i a 
*t In\ s- 
tiga- ; 
they 






In the treatment of "s 
men w-*rk fr in theory, and it is r.< : o 
!*» expected that they ran treat as intel- 
ligently th" ♦* complaints from win ;i 
they have never suffered, a* a woman 
can who has made the organism an 1 dis- 
eases of h**r «»■* a life study 
Women afflicted with female d.seasM 
are wi«e in r.*mmunicating pr-unptly «i'h 
Mrs. Pink! am. at I.ynri. Mas*. Th* r 
distressed condition is due to u.-u.o 
trouble, and their symptoms tell th* 
story. 
Lydia F.. Pinicham's Vegetable Com- 
pound is the one remedy that reuiov t-a 
the cause, and re- 
stores health, cour- 
age. and happiness. 
The druggists s* 11 
more of it than all 
other f* t a!** medi- 
cines Why ? 
Th* i >w ing short 
letter -• .iks f*.r it- 
self. Mrs Parker 







Can exiden-*.* t*e stronger than this f 
“I deem it t: v duty anii'di.e. The 
fact to ail my f. -uif.-r-rs <.i a e- 
mala plain that your Vi •» 
Comp in i 1 as *..'•• iy ;.r* d mr t ail 
th— pains ! s .ff. ring I wa< enduring 
when I \vr» te y u ! May. I f wed 
your ad t the lettei .; 
L» w- n leriui." Mhs. < h\- 1'ahker, 







IN MY WINDOW. , 
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20 c. to 35 c. pei doz. / 
t 
j:. g. smith, t< 
53 Main Street. 
A B s : 
—.. ....J. rtly lu tlx- t 
rt * |ll '• >- 
" 
I4rr ^ Pr i r n / 
m u **;<•:. t'nn- 1 
vl in i to 1 
=======11:-..: •,:is;.fk. J 
CUR. ... ’So* 
X. II. HK.I.IN. t.llawortli, Mr. 
AtbfttiBtnunta. 
A FEARFUL COUGH 
Siwniilr Curr.l bj 
Ayer's Cherry pectoral 
My wif,> o! i suffering from a o: 
* ** f* arful cough, Of 
1% which the best 
rJf medical vk ill pr-w of 
*'>Cr\ r«r»hie was u: 0| 
[{- Y #,»' if a A Me to r-\ w.. \ V I 4 / did not e X poet Of 
V‘ / v 1 ^ lhat she could l g ®J V '* / Niv* but Mr q| 
r v'.S|. L'i v |;"> ‘! *1. a 
* uty *irv.y..r I. 
4 
~ 
p ned to I-*- -• '.|4- q| 
ping Wi;h in < \er t I ami ha\j » Of 
bottle «-f Ayer’s a-rry I’- tort! w 
him, indue. 1 > wit- u* try this r**n.. o: 
The ..via Ut o: 
o: 
v o: 
at! \%C < K«0 pounds." —R. s. Ilf Ml If* °\ 
RIES. S ltissy (il. 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral °i 
Received Highest Awards p ®j 
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR *>; 
O: 
Qoooooooo.oo ooqoooooo poop- 
TO THE 
Granite Shippers of 
Hancock County 
AND VICINITY. 
Tit* undrridgncd, ha* Ing o|* nr»! «n •’ 
in i,5l*w.>rth in connection with h !• 
suranci* l>u*lnc»». 'for tin- tran*a> f 
general 
huidne*#, and making the 
Cranite lludnes* a specialty. 
de-ire** to *«di< St order* for anything in 
thl# line. 
V rae Hltlr- fur h.i! d'lfitf t lit 
an* HK»T « I A***- < w a 1 »• ti 
t.erted 1 y 
hiUlir-I>iMaiire Telephone 
«llh nnrlj ail the prominent *htpper-in 
Maine, « a*t of the IVr. ! -r.-t river, ! 
Iia\iik* I>IH» • T w nits telephone and ci 
r?»} h f i. •' i-fli. e to |lo*l«»n and V<-w 
York, t!l>, with i: y | a st e a j** r'. < > I 
think will enable me t<> handle you i< r* 
#ueet*#«fully 
If % u Went n U>sn or IIUK.IIT, 
or IN'*! H.tV( I any k!i !. \ 
•• n rail, and I will .Jo n *, 
plea*** you 
< 'orn^poiMh'iirr solicit4-<I. 
CKORCK II. CRAM. 
lJrofrasion.il rTnrtia. 
J )K. II. W. 11A J N Ks. 
i>i: \ t 1 st. 
• Sun ilolor for the Palzilenh Ext ur* 
:ion of Tooth. 
,*,"H 11 K (>V KK A M MOKUia «TnlO 
General INSURANCE' AGENT. 
tej r> -• ntli j.* the !•••«: rompAtlle- In thl* a1 
■r< 1.-. rout,trie- I». ilerlo I n\ e»l iti* lit *>» 
•o m. », u i;: J u a ( nrp• ra'• 
hj|nlr- orre-polid< nee -ollelU'd 
• MAI h MKl.t.I, PI IsMORTII 
JOHN K. Hi NKI.Ii. .III.. 
Al lORNKA AT LAW. 
OKVIl'KS AT 
i.YK HAKBOI* AM) HU KHII.L. MK 
liar Harc«*r oftU'e* 7 a: •* Mt. l»c«er. It oet 
itlui'hlii ofll* < open -.ilur la> 
[ )K. II. GKKKIA 
D K N T I ST. 
tiruduaic of tilt* Philadelphia Penial College, 
Ium of *T.>. 
#r"m< k is 'iii ks' Hi.im k, Ellsworth. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, 
ELLSWORTH, ME, 
WILLIAM WEEKS, Proprietor. 
( entrally located. within ea«v rraeh of the 
tvitl .i and the lu-'.ne-- part of the town. 




AM) HATH HOOJIS. 
"NO PAY, S O \\ A II I I 
All kind- of laundry Work *1«»ii** at .short > 
GooV ailed for and delivered 
II. It. ESTE\ A CO., 
West End Bridge, Ellsworth, Me. 
L A. PETERS, JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
ti k e Peter- Block, overJICoonibs’ st.-iv 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Patents, 
avrat-. ai.d Trade Marks obtained and a I’a 
■rit busliif-s conducted for Moderate Kee- 
Our ofllce U opposite P. 8. Patent Oflice. " ■ 
live i;. -uh agfiM It--, a’l hu-ilie— direct, hence 
ii Tran-af t patent hu-Jt ess In less time and at 
l >s O »HT than those remote from Mash 
H!»*" 
v< i.d ii o'h !, drawing, or photo, with deserlp 
on We advise, If patf t>table or not, free of 
in nr* •»I:r fee not due 'ill patent 1- secure*l 
A book. How to ohndn Patent*," with refer 
ices to actual clleiHr It your Plate, county, or 
■WTi, sent free. Artdre-- 
C. A. SNOW & 00.. 
PnoHiti Patent Olbee. M .iiitdntrloii, 1».‘ 
111 • 1 I 11 Adapted to an;. businc-- I 3 « I ! I II n -1 r p i' f«■ s s i o n. r': 1 d, w i t h 
Contract :s :i<l ,Td 
Vwilcii* 1 * * .. writs- to enter tbit » 
ufl’: SuL-k:\ to anv 
ki \ itt US nan e and save turn- and 
one;. 'v used and recoidcd. All kinds tf 
bor-s record- on ha.id or made to order. 
( li \ I I \. Publish! r. 
Broadway. N. Y. Citv 
COUNTY NEW S. 
y„r additional County JftW m other page*. 
The American An. .uft.eri/wr. at /ON 
„/ (Ac /16 post-ojjtce* in Haru-oek county; 
all the other paper* in (Ac county com- 
bined do not reach .o many. The Amer- 
ican i. not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and ha* neper claimed to 
he, but it i. the only paper that can prop- 
erly be catted a t'OCNTY paper; all the 
re*l are merely local paper*. The circulo- 
fion of The American, barring the liar 
Harbor Hecord'* rummer list, i* larger 
than that of all the other paper* printed 
in Hancock county. 
lUnelilll 
w. II Rich left town Thursday. 
David J. Allen was in town Friday. 
John U. Forgie returned to Boston 
Friday. 
Ernest Osgood is foreman at the chalk 
deposit. 
Octavo Stover returned to Howland 
Monday. 
Mrs. H. B. Darling is visiting friends 
in Onion. 
Mrs. Austin Stevens is still confined to j 
the house. 
Eugene Stevens and wife left for Bos- 
ton Friday. 
apt. E. (». Uilley, of Orland, was in 
town Friday. 
Charles Stover returned to Boston hy 
Fridfly’s boat. 
Judge Chase has purchased a three- 
minute stepper. 
Mr. Lusk, of St. Baul, Minn left for 
home Thursday. 
Mr. El well, of North Sedgwick, whs in 
tow n last week. 
Mrs. Edward Herrick returned from 
Bar Harbor last week. 
The fish boat, Capt. Cloaaon, arrives 
every Thursday or Friday. 
Frank Hamilton and w ife, of Lawrence, 
were in town Wednesday. 
Rev. Henry Chamberlain and wife have 
returned to Narragansett Bier. 
L. F. Hooper and n. I. Ssowk, or L.i*- 
worth, were in town last week. 
The new stone shed at the Chase gran- 
ite company works is completed. 
Mrs. N. i\ B. Holt and daughter left on 
Monday's boat for North Conway. 
The steamer yacht "Princess,” of New 
York, was in the harbor Thursday. 
Miss Ethel Stover is to teach the Beech 
Hill school, commencing Tuesday. Sept. 3. 
The schooner "J. D. Kemick" loaded 
wood at town wharf and sailed Sunday. 
Mr. Howard is building a new house 
opposite his father s residence on Green s 
hill. 
Ward Peters and wife, and Master 
Henry ( lough, returned to Boston Mon- 
day. 
( apt. John Haviin and Mrs. Mattie 
Fairbanks arrived from Boston, Thurs- 
day 
Frank Hodge and his daughter. Grace 
I lodge, returned t > Salem on Thursday 
boat 
Fred Hart, wife and child, and Mrs. 
Harlin Littlefield returned t<> Fall River, 
Thursday. 
Mr. 1 red»r.cks and w .fe, f Methuen, 
Mass., are the guests *»f Mr. m Mrs. A. 
( t >sgood. 
The schooner -‘Flora Grindb arrived 
fr•- iii Bangor Thursday with lumber ior 
A. J. Ixmg. 
Col. Richards returned to the Bluelull 
inn Saturday from a visit to Major Fox, 
at Rockland. 
Mr. llazeltine, who has been visiting 
friends here, returned to Boston by Sat- 
urday's boat. 
Eugeue H. Stover left Friday for New- 
ton Centre, where he will attend the 
theological seminary. 
Miss Alice Shaw, of Boston, who has 
been tile guest of Mrs. George A. Clough, 
returned home Friday. 
Mrs. I.. J. Osgood and Miss Lmma Os- 
good returned from Appleton Thursday 
by steamer “Cath-Tine.” 
M>s Maud Dodge, who has been spend- 
ing t he summer her* returned to \Nor- 
cester by Saturday's boat. 
The steam yacht "Countess," w :th the 
owner, William Marian, on board sailed 
for New York Wednesday. 
H. P. Hinckley and 1. L. Stanley, who 
have been on a fishing trip in the yacht 
"Haze, returned Saturday. 
Miss Agnes Lord who has been the 
guest of Judge ami Mrs. L. E. Chase, re- 
turned to Ellsworth Friday. 
Mrs. R. S. Crockett, of Round Pond, 
who has been visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Nathan Osgood, returned home Friday. 
Mrs. Stay ton, three children and nurse, 
Miss Elizabeth Henderson, Harry H. 
Henderson have returned to New York. 
Rev. Mr. Harwood and wife, who were 
to leave town for California Monday of 
last week, have been detained by illness. 
George If. Stover and Eugene Hinckley 
went to Boston Thursday on business for 
the Chase granite company. They re- 
turned Sunday. 
Miss Bel] Cochrane and Mrs. Henry 
Gregory, vibo have been the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Mclntire, returned to 
Roc kland Friday. 
Register of Probate C. P. Dorr, of Ells- 
worth, was in town Saturday and Sun- 
day. Mrs. C. P. Dorr and two daughters 
are guests at the Bluehill house. 
The arrivals at the Pendleton house last 
week were E. W. laird, Ellsworth; H. 11. 
Bayard, Boston; C. F. Davis, Ellsworth; 
W. A. Brown, Bangor; Walter II. Gould, 
W. O. Ridlon, Boston; Uoscoe Holmes, 
Miss Hannah L. Holmes, Ellsworth; 
Frank W. Wood, Boston. 
The excursion Wednesday to Northport 
on the steamer “Catherine,” Capt. Crock- 
ett, was a very enjoyable trip. There were 
one hundred and forty from Bluehill, 
with a large party from Ellsworth. All 
seemed to enjoy themselves. The fine 
weather and the genial captain added to 
the pleasure. 
Sept. 2. J. W. K. 
Mariaville. 
Fred Urover is very ill. 
Mrs. Claud Dunham Is improving. 
Iva Garland, of Eden, who has been 
visiting relatives in town, returned home 
Wednesday. 
The Smith re-union was held in this 
place at Jeremiah Smith’s. A large num- 
ber was present. 
Mrs. George Giles, of Boston, who has 
been visiting her parents and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Molbrey Kingman and Mrs. 
Sewell Brimmer, has returned home. 
There was a baptism here Sunday, Aug. 
25. Two were led forward in Imptism by 
Kev. Mr. Smith. Mr. Smith is doing ex- 
cellent work in the Master's vineyard. 
Aug. 30. S. 
PFNNEY KB-t*SUOS. 
The fourteenth annual re-union of the 
Penney family was held Aug. 21, at the 
home of the late P. G. Penney, now oc- 
cupied by his wife, two sons and a daugh- 
ter, at North Manaville. 
The weat her looked threatening in the 
morning, but by nine o'clock the sun 
came forth with a bright and beaming 
face, and decided to give its presence for 
the day. Great care was taken to make 
everything pleasant. A large tent was 
spread on the lawn, trimmed and fes- 
t<Mined with evergreens, and on either 
side were placards bearing “Penney Re- 
union” in large letters framed in wreaths 
of evergreen. At an early hour the guests 
began to arrive, and by noon seventy- 
three of the tribe had congregated, with 
invited guests enough to bring the num- 
ber to about one hundred. 
•'They none from a near, they came from afar, 
They mine on foot, on team boat and car. 
Wherever they came from, they all *tart«il at 
dawn. 
Many had conn* from Massac husetts to 
attend this annual festivity, and all were 
pleased to form t h** acquaintance of one 
they had never met before John Wit ham 
Penney, of Mechanic* Falls, who claims 
tin* name if not relationship. 
At noon a sumptuous repast was laid, 
to which all seemed to do justice. All 
the Penney women are famous cooks, but 
tin* men can excel them in the art of tak- 
ing care of the food; so what the dinner 
lacked in quality was made up in 
quantity. At J.3U the meeting was called 
to order by M. F. Chick, and the follow- 
ing programme carried out: 
Mngln^ ,,v all Pral-e •••>'! from \\ h 
all ltlesslngs f bwv." 
Pra>**r. Rev \.f»ra> Surry 
lb-mark-. lb-* 1». mill. Marin* li <* 
1*.P ... M..!im -uth’s Re 
!„■!; ..[. .1 \\ p. Meehan K.d 
1* r. (»ur A m e-tors". t.vli l,--uiie*. < 
I:. .ISng.. V. -ta brimmer, br*-w« 
*!*..., t. >ur Ri- union".I.uther l’,,nn. y 
i'i;' and w !.i>t!i: ir sole*, 
Harr* <t Us in, !’.r»-*ver 
Remark-.Mrs. K-tln-r i.raves, brewer 
letter* of regret were read from Krnest 
A. P*mn*-y. Hummelstow n, Pa., and Mrs. 
Carrie Penney Adams, of Bradford. Mass. 
Officers were elected as follows: Presi- 
dent. Rodney C. Penney, Munson; vice- 
president, Albert ri. Penney, Mariaville; 
secretary, FvieS. Penney, Clifton; treas- 
urer, Inez S. Penney, Clifton. 
Committee on entertainment, Mat her 
Foster, Brewer; Mary Kimball and 
Luther Penney, Mariaville. Committee 
on arrangements, M. I*. Chick, L. J. Jor- 
dan and F. J. Penney, of l lifton. 
Voted to hold the re-union of 1S96 at 
Cliff a.-od hall, ( lifton. 
All united in singing “Nearer My God 
to Thee, which closed the t-rcises of 
the day. Then followed social chats, 
good-byes were said, ami the Penneys re- 
turned to their respective homes. 
The wharf is materializing slowly but 
surely. 
Ira Shaw’s vess«-l is being painted, and 
will f»e in much la-lter shape. 
\ dog-fish was picked up near the 
bridge last week. It is better known as 
the mackerel shark. 
Many of our people ultended the G. A. 
R. picnic last week at West Gouldsboro, 
and all had a pleasant time and a good 
dinner. 
Henry K. Hill, of Sullivan, and Miss 
Kuiily Waagatt, of Prospect Harbor, were 
married by Kev. B. P. Capshaw at Goulds- 
boro, Aug. £2. 
Capt. Fernald’s vessel met with a seri- 
ous mishap last week. The masts were 
broken off during a heavy wind just at 
the entrance to the bay. The vessel will 
be tit ted out with new masts at once. 
A party of West Bay people went to In- 
dian Harbor Tuesday, Aug. '27. After a 
pleasant time on the island they were 
treated to a sail by ('apt. Arthur Young, 
which was enjoyed by all who went, 




Is Genuine Sait, I I 
and all Salt. ^ f, 
-^-- —■ ~nrT~—' T—ii -~1 
Surry. 
Quite n number from South Surry at- 
tended roll-call Saturday afternoon. 
Mrs. I)iantha Curtin, of Lamoiiie, was 
in town Saturday to attend roll-call. 
Rev. and Mrs. Day spent Wednesday 
visiting and calling on friends at Rich’s 
Corner. 
Miss Eva Young is teaching her second 
term of school at North Bend. This 
speaks well for a teacher. 
I). A. McRae and Mr. Jones, of Boston, 
were in town to-day with friends, and 
called on Mrs. Day, Mr. Mediae’s sister. 
H. L. Day, of Wiscasset, who has been 
on a business trip in Washington county, 
visited his brother, H. F. Day, on his re- 
turn. 
Mrs. Rena Staples has again the little 
ones to iustruct. It is sufficient to say 
they cannot but learn rapidly with such 
a teacher. 
Mrs. Nancy E. Ireland, of Corinna, has 
been spending a few’ days with Mrs. L. J. 
Allen. She came to be present at the 
annual roll-call of church Saturday. 
A picnic at Mr. (Jott’s, given by his 
little granddaughter, Esther Smith, was 
very much enjoyed by some little folks 
Friday afternoon. 
Mrs. Ricker, of Boston, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. D. Q. Means. It is very in- | 
tcresting to listen to Mrs. Ricker’s de- 
scrlption of “Boston ’95.” 
We arc glad to see E. N. Osgood’s house I 
open again, it having been closed during i 
the past week while some of the family! 
were iu Portland and others in Ells- 1 
wort h. 
Dr. and Mrs. Emery, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
(.’. Means, Mr. and Mrs. I). (». Means, 
Rev. and Mrs. Day and others are expect- 
ing to attend the association of Baptist 
churches at T.amoine this week. 
Varden Lord is painting the interior 
of the Baptist parsonage and making 
preparations for papering. Mr. Lord has 
just finished painting Henry Phillips’ res- 
idence, which is now one of the finest in 
town. 
One of the most pleasant days spent by 
the Baptist church was passed at the 
church in the village Saturday, Aug. 31. 
At 11 a. m. eighteen members were pres- 
ent, and took part in the praise, prayer 
and social service. It was a spiritual 
meeting. After the service a good num- 
ber partook of a basket dinner in the 
vestry. The hour thus spent was highly 
enjoyed. At 1.30 Pastor Day called the 
meeting to order, and Clerk Stinson read 
the records of the church. After a half 
hour spent in business session, the meet- 
ing adjourned. At 2 the pastor read the 
roll of members. There were forty-four 
responses, either by the spoken or 
written word. Mrs. Kmery presided at 
the organ, and other members of the 
church choir were present and aided 
much by their singing. The communion 
was enjoyed by the largest number of 
members that have been together for 
years. Death has been doing its work, 
and three members have passed away 
during the year. Two new members have 
been added, and two more are soon to 
unite by baptism. The church has bad a 
fairly prosperous year, and looks forward 
to better days. 
Sept. D. 
\ inliet tt 
\. K. Haslam and Philip tides were in 
town one day last week with a party of 
fri'-nds. 
Rev. W. J. Minchin closed his labors 
here for the season, Sept. 1. He goes to 
Bangor to attend the theological semi- 
nary. 
H. F. Jewett, leader of the Amherst 
cornet band, is at present at work learn- 
ing the bla ksinith's trade with A. N. 
Jewett. 
Buz/ell A Rice have closed their tan- 
nery here for a short time. Quite exten- 
sive rejaiirs will be made previous to 
start ing again. 
Alvah Nickerson and H. T. Johnston 
have ret urncd from the Kennebec, w here 
they have been employed during a part 
of the summer. 
Monday evening, Aug. 26, Monaghan’s 
orchestra furnished music for a ball in 
the town hall. A large number was 
present ami enjoyed t lie dancing until a 
late hour. 
Tliv town schools opened Monday, Sept. 
2, with the following teachers: Miss 
Helen Gregg, district No. 1; Mrs. J. 1). 
Brimmer, district No. 2; Mrs. G. A. Rich- 
ardson, district No. 3. 
The directors of the Northern Hancock 
agricultural society are busy making ar- 
rangements for the coming fair and cat- 
tle show. Monaghan’s orchestra has been 
engaged to furnish music for the ball. 
The base ball fever still rages here. 
Monday. Aug. 26, the Eastbrook nine 
played the home team on the new 
grounds, and defeated them in a very in- 
teresting game. The score was East- 
brook 17, Amherst 12. Grafton Goog- 




William Markham has moved to 
Waterville. 
G. A. Salmon and family will return to 
Boston Monday. 
Dea. Crimmin and wife, of Eastbrook, 
are in town to-day. 
F. L. Tozler, of Fairfield Centre, began 
the fall term of school Monday. 
A few of the young men attended the 
ball game and dance at Amherst Monday. 
The Misses Lillian and Alta Laughliu 
returned home from Lowell, Mass., Fri- 
day. 
F. Wardwell, of Ellsworth, spent 
Thursday in town, returning Friday. His 
friends here were glad to meet him after 
an absence of several months. 
A. S. Penney and Luther Penney, of 
Mariaville, and L. Palmer, of Aurora, 
made a business trip into the woods 
Wednesday, returning home Thursday. 
Sept. 1. Flossie. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
Otis. 
Elder Andrew Gray in in town holding 
meetings. 
Mrs. Martha L. Hlaisdell is at home for 
a few weeks from Amherst. 
Miss Addle M. Kingman is in Bangor 
visiting relatives and friends. 
Henry Moore and family, of Bangor, 
are in town for an outing for a week. 
Frank Fogg and wife have returned 
from their visit to Lowell and Montague. 
Mrs. Peter Jordan has gone to Bangor 
to visit her daughter, Mrs. Lizzie Max- 
tield. 
Miss Nancy Jordan has been on a visit 
to her sister, Mrs. W. (). Fogg, at Mt. 
Desert. 
Mrs. Harriet N. Dyer, of Eastbrook, has 
been in town on a visit to her brother, 
Eben Kingman. 
Frank Roberts and Guy Moore came 
from Bangor Monday on bicycles. Mr. 
Roberts was badly bitten on the leg by a 
dog owned by George Warren. 
Schools are in session with the follow- 
ing teachers: No. 1, Miss Morgan, of 
l^amoine; No. 2, Miss Cook, of Waltham; 
No. 3, Miss Fitield, of Eddington. 
Mrs. Sarah Gilmore Grant, wife of 
Warren Grant, who died in Sullivan, was 
brought here for burial. She leaves a 
little daughter eight months old. 
Aug. 30. Kay. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Wednesday, September!, 
N AIN K LAW REGARDING WKIGIIT9 AN l* MKASIKKS. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 pounds, and 
a bushel of Turks Island sail shall weigh 7" pounds 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes. In good 
order *nd fit for shipping. Is fin pounds. The standard weight of a bushel of beans in good or- 
der and fit for shipping, Is 6 * pounds. Of wheat, beets, 
nit a t<aga turnips and peas, 60 pounds; of com, '4 
pounds; of onions, 52 pounds; of carrots, English tur- 
nips. rye. and Indian meal, 5u pounds; of barley and 
buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats 32 pounds, or even meas- 
ure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Improve*! Yellow Eye. per bush.2.50g3.00 
Pea, hand picked, per bu.2.50*J3.00 
Pen*: 
Improved, per bu (need).2.50 
Butter. 
Creamery per !f».28 
Dairy. 3 
Cheese. 
Beat factory (new) per !f>.15 
Beet dairy (new).15 
Dutch (Imported).1.10 
Kg: if*. 
Fresh laid, per doz.20 
Hey. 
Best loose, per ton. 8 glO 
aled.12 git 
Straw. 
Loose .7*< 8 
Baled.10 s 12 
Vegetable*. 
Beets, perlb .<3 New potatoes, bu .So 
New cabbage, .02 Turnips, ner bu .SO 
Onions, native, -4 Cucumbers native, .02 
Squashes, per lb 2 Lettuce, bunch, .0*1 
Parsnips, .03 Green peas, pk .20 
String beans, pk 2 > (ireen peppers, lb .IS 
Bunch beets, .03 Green corn, doz. .12 
Bunch carrots, 6 Celery, head, .05 
Tomatoes, lb .US 
(i rocerle*. 
Coffee -per lb Kice, perlb .OGvt.lo 
Klo, .25(4 3d Pi. k s, per gal .4**4 «U 
M -clia. in Olives, per qt .35(g).75 
Java, .37 Vinegar -per gal— 
Tea- perlb— 1'urecider, .25 
Japan, .4(X<& 60 Cracked wheat. .oft 
Oolong, .26*4.50 Oat meal, per Ib .05 
Sugar- per lb-- (Quaker roiled oats .05 
(Granulated, .(61-2 Buckwheat, .06 
Coffee—A A B. .16 Graham, .'4 
Yellow, C. '5 Kyemeal, .04 
Muiasse* per gal— Salt— 
Havana. .40 Hairy, per bag .05*Vi25 
Porto K'co, .So Liverpool, pr cwt Loo 
Syrup 60 Turks Island, pr cwt 1.00 
Maple s. rup, p qt. 274 >u Oil per gai 
Linaeed, .60*4.65 
Kerosene, per gal 12 
Astral oil, .It 
Lumber and Ituililitijf Materials. 
Lumber -per M— » iapboards—per M— 
itc-ui -.ck. *'■/ in Kxtra Spruce. 2t'/26 
lleiu <>ck hoards 7 12 spruce, No. 1, 17 /Is 
Spruce 12 16 Clear Pine, 36/460 
Sprme floor, 17 J Kxtra Pine, 35ia,t>0 
I’.ne. I. ■ (5 Laths—per M- 
Matched pine, I ■/16 Spruce. 2.00 
Sningles per M Nails- perlb .02/4.oj 
Cedar, Kxtra. 3 25 Cement- per Cask 1.60 
•* ** one, 2.10 Lime—per Cask l.OSOtl.L' 
No. 1, 1.40 Brick—per M 7 oord)ll 
Scoots, White Lead—pr lb .05*4. *»8 
Spruce, 1*41 25 
Provision*. 
Steak. Beef, lb. 15(4 25 Tripe, per lb ."8 
Fresh Pork. .l'i Honeycomb tripe, lit l'» 
Vea!, perlb .08/</ 2" Hams, per lb .13(0.14 
Boasts, .l‘»>»i 14 Mutton, per ib. .Oft/u.ln 
Beef. Horned, pr lb 00 Spr.ng lamb, per lb .I0O5.I6 
Tongue, 16 Poultry—per Ib— 
Salt Pork, per lb Id Fowl, .15 
Lard, per ib l1 Spring chit kens, .25(4,30 
Pigs'Feet, per lb lJ Bologna 1° 
coked ham, lb .16 
Flail. 
Salt—per lb Mackerel, large, apiece 
1 >rv Cod, .07 1" 10 
Pollock. f.W 06 H-ngues and sounds, .10 
Mackerel. .l'> Halibut fins, -12 
Herring, per do* 24 Halibut iieads, 1*4 
Fresh—per lb Smoked bloaters, dux 25 
Cod, .05 Smoked alewives, string 
Haddock, .04 .12 
Halibut, .14**1 16 Corned fish per lb .05 
Salmon, 2ft 4.3o Lobsters, each .05*4.20 
Pickerel, .10 llluettsh, .VIul 15 
Black bass. .10 Trout, .26 
White perch, Id swordfish, .15 
Fuel. 
Dry Hard. 3 0Uo>.6 m Hroken, 6.0. 
Dry s.ut. Nt„ve, 6.*i 
I; tidings, per ’• »a»l Egg, 6.00 
1.0tf®l,25 Nut, 6.1k' 
it kMir.tr a. fi.m- 
Flour, <i ni ii ami I-V.mI. 
K III ..r — tv, llg 
Ml t U V- t ■" 'I. 2 > 1 
roller. "!-r wie.t. 1.2* 
4 .V >, ■' .at. 1.1 1.1ft 
Tat II Mil --. ,<er -a, 
\V nt. w '.cat, 4 TV 
M ring wheat, ft 
v»m in per hu '• 
.»rn, lull weight pr hu •; 
!*r.»•'. per r.ii 
mi*, nut ve. per hu 
hit. w item, pr hu 
II idee mill 1 allow 
11 ,.ei .ft-- Tallow per T 
i\ 35 Hough. "2 
tow, Ul Tried. 4 
1 n >> in, areen 4 il." 1 
|V t«. 2.V<j,.4o 
I.Utllh ak Ills, 1ft u .3*1 
Need*. 
Herds il.-ass per bu .1 Ift Clover, per lb 
Ked Top. per lb 12 Ked. -15 
Lawn s«t.d, lb, .16 Aisike, 16 
Fr«**h Fruit. 
Lemon*, pr do* 3«Y®.35 California oranges..2*fa>.35 
Itananan. &*A i5 t'oeoanuts, each .OttqM# 
Cal. poaches. .;»u Tlums, 2o 
Waterme otm, .35/®.5o • ireen apples, do* .lGuc.lft 
Musk melons, .lo Tears, do* .2t*$.35 
Teaches, dot. .3o 
Dried Fruit. 
ftjjs, 12’®.*) Tamarinds, 10 
Dates, -10 Currants, .08(® 12 
Kaisu.s, .0ft®.15 Apples, choice string f,8 
Prunes, ,luf®.l4 ** choice sliced .12 
Nut*. 
Almonds, per lb .20 Filberts, per lb .15 
Tecans, per lb .16 Eng. WalnuU. par lb .to 
lira alls, per lb-1* 
atisnnsnnnits. 
Perfect Digestion 
la secured by taking Hood's Pllla alias 
Sinner, or 11 digestion la impeded by 
change o! diet, 
overeating or 
chills and oon- 
K ot Ion In 
ohangeabla 
weather. They 
break np a cold, 
prevent a fevar, 
and reetora 
healthy action ol 
the liver and bowels. At home or abroad 
Hood's Pills are a safeguard and a friend. 
ilbfacrtiarmrntB. 
x Highest Quality of All. 
I Columbia » 
| * Bicycles 
•> 




3; Have you feasted your eyes upon the beauty 
3► and grace *%e 9? Columbias ? Have you 
3 3 tested and compared them with all other makes? 
; 3 Only by such testing can you know how fully 
;► the Columbia justifies its proud title of the 
3 3 “Standard for the World.” 
t Hartford Bicycles, next-best in quality, l'*^^k 
$ sell for *80 and *60; *50 for boys’ 
t and girls' sizes. faStT 
* gj 
POPE MFG. CO. 
Geacral Offices end Factories, 
HARTFORD, Conn. 
■ RANCH STORES. 
Boston, San Francisco, 
N«w York, Providenca, p^^^e^ 
,, Chicago, Buirslo. 
; > AN ART CATALOGUE of these famous wheels free at any 
< * Columbia Agency, or will be mailed for two 2-cent stamps. 
L—..lac 
r5o x y 
For shortening !/T:=:;:5CvB iol/ VnJH never use more than oKv 
^ two-tliirds as much Cotto- 
alone as you would of lard. When frying with Cottolenc al- ways put it in a cold pan. heating^*, 
;it with the pan. Cottolenc pco-|||l fducesthe best results when very HI 
'hot. but as it reaches the cooking M ~ 
H \ point much sooner than lard, care BM 
< should be taken not to let it burn HI 
.. \—when hot enough, it will deli- I 
^ cately brown a bit of bread in half I w 
^ ^ ^ * a minute. Follow these directions I I JE**%i* 8P«|b, a in using Cottolenc and lard will ||| 
S P S Wy II i never again be permitted in vour Ml 1 kitchen or in your food. Genuine || 
^ Cottolenc is sold everywhercin tins 9 g witlitrade-marks—Cottolene" and 
steer'$ head in cotton-plant wreath 
—on every tin. 
THE N K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Chicago, 
224 State St.. Boston, Portland. Me. 
Sir m ir^T~^ 
C. K. FOSTER, 
FURNITURE DEALER 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR. ' 
Flowers furnished, at all Seasons. 
FAISTTEHS’ SUPPLIES. 
:»() and .'>2 Main Strkkt, Eli.'Worth. 
We have just '^received ;t 
crate v>f **Hrilliant" ware, our 
new stock pattern; sets made 
up to suit you. ('ome and 
see them before purchasing a 
tea or dinner set. 
Hummocks, Croquet Sets, 
I Carts, Preserve -Jars—pints, 
j and one and two quarts, 
AT 
j Holt’s Variety Store. 
Fair Patron—See here! You told me a 
! horrible story about the way my husband 
1 
was acting, and I’ve found out, on Inves- 
tigation, that it is not true, lie’s Just as 
good as can be. Fortune teller—I’ve told 
the same story to about 10,000 different 
women, and you are the first who has 
made a complaint. 
A good story has been told of a German 
clarinet player, who loved his art dearly, 
i One day he outraged the loader of the 
orchestra by playing a shrill note quite 
beyond the compass of any music*;. > .un- 
! position. Loud protests followed. The 
i delinquent, who, after the manner of his 
! race, was myoptic, looked earnestly at his 
! score, and then exclaimed: ‘*Ach! I 
thought it vos a note right high up in zo 
i corner, but now I see it is only a squ i-l-ed 
tly; but, Ach Himinel, I played ’im! 
E. F. REDMAN. 
FURNITURE. CARPETS. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS, 
No. 1 Water street, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
7 Per Cent. Interest 
paid annually on 3 year loan-, secured by safe 
municipal securities, bearing $ per cent, inter- 
est. Loan may be made through your own hank. 
^ oil get your securities when you deposit your 
nionev. Any sums from $20 up will be re- 
ceived. Thl* Is a safe and honest proposition. 
Write for further information. It will pay you 
to do It. Address 
A. S. l>KESSi;U, Broker, 
Oregon City, Oregon. 
A Bmoic's Brna-Ceiery. 
Splendid curat iv* agent for Nervous or Blok 
B 
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplesaaeea, special or general NeuraluiH, also ror Rheu- 
matism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Drs- 
l>apAia, A me mi*. Antidote for Aloohoiio 
and othar eicesoea. Price, 10, 26uud60uuuts. 
f* THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO. 
fB1S.Wttl.rnA.enu,. CHICAGO. 




Lightning, Fire and Storm Proof. 
Send for The Penn Iron Roofing and Cor- 
catalogue rugating Co. (Ltd.), Phila., 
of prices. l*a., Bole Mfrs. 
Pauper Notice. 
PTNHE undersigned hereby gives notice that bo 
I has contracted with the City of Ellsworth,for 
the support of the poor, during the ensuing year, 
and has made ample provision for their support, 
lie therefore forbids all persons from furnit hlng 
supplies to any pauper on hin account, ui> w Hhout 
his written order, he wi l pay for n goodB to 
furnished. Uab&y £. Jums. 
£lic uooit!) mail an. 
at iti« \i «'*n:\ai 
IT HLls M K! 
1.1 .'i* \ » v- i; \ \ 
1T 
'-I M"Vf, 
l* lATi 1 i.I.i'lHVG ir 
>;.. 
Sn ><* 
m •- -T_ •• V If 
ro< •> rati- 
A‘H 
Ih; 
i’, •’ ! am rcstMsJ 
tO a THfc 
Han* via.. y. 
* 
Till a it •. 1885. 
_JL 
The *r» 1" .• iy«. that it is 
anno : : 'm good au- 
thcrP ter- has 
so far way to the imj ortunities 
of rca; nds as to say that he 
woulo i*»-«1 by the 
I 
next ic: .... >*..:• ention for 
govei v..;: >t go into 
a ca: This 
nou:. W fioeonthe 
guber I'.u.>r Thief Jus- 
tice I ne of the 
able- j ■: .iar f Maine re- 
public 
The till for Hancock 
County week is the annual fair 
at V. Park. Kliswi-rth. The 
at work m the purpose to make 
this ye '• :r .:\ in in! of at- 
tractive ■ til its predecessors. In 
OUr in v. k:rn* may be found a 
SUmiii .;.. vv:.ai to be on the pro- 
gra; :* .'.tractive or varied 
6erie> : .is would be hard to 
find pi-f-s. -.-.i b\ a county fair—at 
once sting, amusing and in* 
Strucih /at ul'i be b-.-rm 
in .. ‘'-day. Wednesday and 
Thurso; 11 nd 1J 
< M \ < .OSSII* 
Xew (l -!-•> t,i Interest of II.tn- 
k < ounty l ow ns 
A to: TO «. •-S- 
f _• r a *h: :. 
'Qry h ..kt May r 
hppes b* edliy reai.io-d. 
Swan s i i- soon r.e connected 
with tt.« and by tele} A cab.* 
;s t< v fr<>::. Ba»- Harbor to Old 
Harbor. a:. : : ..eoct to Atlantic. 
The Ham k county teachers' educa- 
tional a-s,. .n w:i! He t,. ;d at .Semes- 
vilJe Tb v and Fr day. 3 and t. 
The full ] cramme \\ ill appear later. 
The youngest newspaper correspondent 
in the coumy is lia.j a Billings, aged 
four, of ik..-lbrook, iuilpb is fond of 
getting out j-nper and pencil and “writ- 
ing to Thk American." 
Bucksport has long suffered from the 
“Tannery brook nuisance." and has at 
last resolved to adopt heroic measures to 
abate it. A special tow n meeting will be , 
held Saturday to see if the town will vote i 
to build a sewer. 
Our Deer Isle sailors can't be beat,” 
whether it's sailing a yacht in an in- 
ternational race, running a coaster or a 
steamer. Capt. C. P. Weed, of Green's 
Landing, and Capt. David Allen, of 
Portland, formerly of Deer Isle, are two 
Of the three men in Maine who have a 
license to take any kind of a ship, either 
sailing or steam, to any port of the world. 
lhe contra t for the construction of 
the Shore Line railroad will be signed as 
soon as the Portland syndicate has con- 
cluded it4* invest igatkuas Kepresenta- 
tives, with engineers, nave been on the 
route the ;u : week, and ail reports are 
(avurable. Work on ti© -more Line will 
be commenced this year.and the road w ill 
be complete' in 1Ss96. Capitalists who 
desire to build t be road are now numerous. 
There is a little steamer not much over 
twenty-fiw feet lung that is attracting 
lots of attention down n Frenchman's 
bay. Sue s a Herreshoff boat and is 
called the *•! vsy" and was built express- 
ly for spe. .. and she has it too. Her 
owner has been having much sport in 
sailing round most of the steamers at 
Bar Harbor and has been aching to get at 
the crack Sappho ". The “Sappho” can 
steam eighteen knots an hour very hand- 
ily. and has never met her match in any- 
thing of her size or smaller One day the 
“Daisy” tackled her. and in spite of the 
tine steering of Capt. “Dick” and the 
carefully tended valves of Engineer 
Smith, with steam compressed with the 
services of the colored porter on the 
safety valve, the little steamer beat the 
crack boat of the bay. 
Jinks (at a party)—I don't see what's 
the matter with that pretty woman over 
there. She was awfully flirty a little 
while ago. and now she won t have any- 
thing to do with me. Stranger—I have 
just come in. She's my wife. 
Climatic Influence fin Health. 
It cannot be denied that the influence of 
climate upon health is great, and it is In recog- 
nition of till- fact that physicians send patients 
suffering with pulmonary diseases to great dis- 
tances for “change of air" But when the suf- 
ferer happens to be too poor to act upon the 
advice, ids lot is hard Indeed. But it Is not 
necessarily hopeless. Dr Pierce's Golden Med- 
ical Discovery can be had at any medicine store, 
and to it thousands whose cases were con- 
sidered desperate owe their lives 
I’p to a certain point iu the progress of Con 
sumption. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- 
covery Is a positive remedy But delay is 
dangerous with Consumption* In all the con- 
ditions that lend to ir. the “Discovery*’ is the 
remedy. With -evere lingering Coughs or 
Weak Lung-, nothing act > so promptly. Every 
disease that e&n in* reached through the blood 
yields to this medicine. The Scrofulous affec- 
tions of fii»* tout's that’s called Consumption is 
one of them- >r thi-. and for every other 
form of Scrofula, for al! blood mints and dis- 
orders. and all chronic Bronchial. Throat, and 
Lung affe< tious. the “Discovery” is the only 
remedy so certain that, once used it is always 
in favor. 
Can anything else be .met as good” for you 
© buy ? 
Don't you beliere it 
oniTi \uv. 
JOHN S. EMKRY. 
John n Kmery. the weil-kn own shi 
broker of No. 154 Mate street. Boston 
died at hi- summer horn. Sullivai 
| Harbor, August J>. aged — nty-s. m 
year-. Hi- brother and jn-v-f. Han:- 
-ur. ■ i from New ton. M *--■ M 
li. ry was a large owner of vessel prop 
erty. and his knowledge of ; 
tains and owners was remarks'- i* 
Mr. Kmery. founder of he ririn t 
S. ry & Co., ahip| j tner 
of Boston, was l>orn at *suli:var;. *. 1 
lMfi. In his youth he learned 11 trade « 
blacksmith and ships-’ th. <arr> ng « = : 
| that business several year- ■■ hi 
| brother, the late Cyrus K:mr\. 
van. 
He next commenced a sea ! '• -nd r 
1 too rr.mand one or mor* in th 
j coasting trade, and later wh- trade a 
Sullivan with the lat rg Hina 
a:,.i A::.‘r.- 1 
! arrangements to go into 11.* -1. : brvkt r 
[ age busim-s-in Boston. w ;! : late J 
H. Cheney, and in July. Is5n. h* enters 
the firm a- a partner, then changed t- 
J. H. Cheney A Co. Hi- knowledge o 
shipping and txlen-.e a .uamtaru 
with st;:; masters and ship owners w,u 
for him the esteem and regard of a.i wh- 
did business wa h the house, which wa 
successfully carried on until 1 nVI. whei 
by the death o' Mr. Cherny, t he senw 
partner. the firm wa- dissolved. 
In January, 1N7T, the present firm o 
Johns* Kmery A Co. was established 
el S 
Kmery, wa.- th- junior part n» r. later Juhi 
M • aand \S H. Kan-la:., jr.. vver 
h. ted t" partnership. The firm ha 
* -r h- .d a high po-.i. :: f. h- nestv 
j1 r- ! : v and fair dealing, which placed i 
: r-t h i.g t-:..pp.ng h> u— N 
Krigtand. Mr. Kmery remained in busi 
t- w .thin a few weeks • f fa- 
death. 
He a widow but m» children. A 
tif at h he w a- p-r< .dent 
the Ha-: Hn-t, n dry d*»ck comptfiny*. 
5 
mut uh.' ■: ra n ce co t n pvi n : — a mem be 
of the i’ ll. State honorar; 
member of the Boston marin*- s»»ciety 
and a .r of the N w V.ngiand hi- 
t r '<• g. : -g <•»! soc.ety. 
Br.> f ?i;n*-ai services were held at th< 
Emery l imS.h,:. in su:i;v»:i, on Thur- 
day. A :tr. J.*. conducted By Kev. E. B 
H 'rnt k. f N* w !'•!!. Mae-. The body 
VMS t 
Bo-’o n, wh.-re further serve *-- wt-rt held 
th- .T-t. » n d u c t *■« 1 by Ke\\~ M J. Savage, 
of th- church of the I nity. 
A .>i"g' dei* ga:."U of men hants find 
mar .n- .rain, officer's with whom Mr. 
Km*-ry :.a i large bu-inessjjrelat '.oils was 
j>r.-cnt. 
T* r*- were a!- p resent from New York 
W a V\ atson, of Miller & H< m, 
and BJi Neff: fr m Pi. adelpih.a wa- 
F. H. Warren of VV. F. IB. gar A ('■«., a No 
a larg*- delegation of ship masters from 
vessels in pxirt. 
After services, the remains were taken 
to Forest Hills and buried in the family 
lot. beside the graves of Fred H.. John 
S., 2d, and Daniel K. Emery, nephews of 
Mr. Emery, and sons of Daniel S. Emery. 
The honorary bearers were Capita. K. G. 
F. Candage, George VV. Carlisle, Oscar G. 
Eaton, David C. Warren, Fred H. Allen 
and J. S. Davis. Floral offerings were 
profuse and beautiful. Among the larger 
pieces were a large anchor of lilies and 
roses from the Boston marine insurance 
company; a large wreath, with base of 
roses, from associated ship brokers; fl 
grounded anchor of roses, ferns and liliet 
from clerk- in Mr. Emery’s office; a large 
cross of red roses and ivy from Mr 
Emery’s junior partner, VV. H. Handall; fi 
bank of cream roses from J. M. Crane, e 
former partner; a pillow of roses, lilies and 
ferns from Mr. and Mrs. George llinman 
a cross of roses and ferns, als<> wreath ol 
ivy, from Mr. and Mrs. Fred Simpson 
a large sheaf of wheat from Mrs. C. A 
Stimson. ®f Sullivan; broken cable o 
roses, fern- and ivy, from tapt. and Mrs 
< >-< ar G. Eaton; a w reath of asters anc 
fern- from Beiiben VV. Hopkins; a wreati 
of ivy and white roses, from N. VV 
-unjrrtisrmmts. 
Lvford \ Woodward, 
WHO!.ESALE*AND RETAIL 
Dealers in * 
LADIES' and GENT'S 
FURS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
Ladies’ Fur Capes 
— -A SPECIALTY 
FUR COATS 
OF ALL KINDS. 
FURS REPAIRED IN THE BEST 
MANNER POSSIBLE. 
LAMEST STOSS OF FUM ft ME 
and at the lowest prices. 
Correspondence solicited and goods sent 
on approval. 
LYFORD & WOODWARD, 
FCRRIgRS. 
Smith Block, Bangor, Maine. 
s 
Bridges, and large quantities of loose rut 
flowers. 
The steamers and merchant ve-sels in 
I' n. Nt Y. rk and Philadelphia, and 
the *cajH>rt towns in Maine had flag- 
at half mast ail day. 
A i. « rt extended not ice of t he deceased, 
w r -.it n \ y a life-long friend, w .11 appear 
l*. it \t wet -C> j after 
..’i'.". V K KK-K. 
A k -t j •»« -d .: v 
Lauren'*. Mi" dud a; 
>«m;ay n eg. > l. \. af r 
Mr k -»• iva* f. rty- t y* ar- Mg- 
was a graduate of A 
amt Newton Bap’,-t sen nary. Ii< 
sianged 1 > itenons;;;ati*‘5i*ti ’» .* w fro:?: 
Bapt 1st I- Congn gal ioiia.isl while pastor 
of the Car* y Avenue Baptist ci art a :i. 
t ].♦.-« a hnit wen; >.-uth Uwrvno .n 
] ->jp 
M k* — e w red b\ any 
1...-worth f*eof a.- at one t.rne faster of 
t he Bapt i-t church here. H.--i-ter is tht 
w id» of the la;t A 1 Drinkuater. 
t rann-l nlbtirn. 
\ pretty and happy home wedding 
curr* d \Yalt ham. Mas-., on t he c, rn .:.g 
Aug. a!, the bruit being M -- '• 
Crann. * rmerlv of Sullivan, win* wa- 
married ; <i*orge M. Coil-urn. of Wa 
1 
tham. 
Two brothers of the bride from Host, n 
w ho traveler! through a tempest of ra n. 
thunder and lightning were w unease- « 
the ceremony. 
Mr and Mrs. Ct !! urn will lr.« m W*. 
tham. Mr. Colburn ia w ith the American 
\N alt h Co. 
Marlboro. 
I'dhna Ford is attending school a! 
Casf.ne. 
The farmers are complaining of r t 
among the potatoes. 
> ht'ol commences to-day with M.-s 
Bertha Cline as teacher. 
Mr-. William <»*rrish, of Boston, is in 
e plan 
ht r mot her. M r-. Joanna iio<igk in-. 
Thefr*. quent -howera have raiseti th* 1 
well- and helped -Iart the feed f catt 
but have not diminished the flies much 
of any. They are a tr,ai t<> the }- 
dumb animals. 
Mr-. J ‘it tin a I i ougk ■ 
S 
lived but u few day-. She w 1- a bruit 
eighty-nm* year-' f age. A good woman 
ha- gone. \- m fa.thful .hr,-', .an sh» 
wa- ever rtady to help the j r ar,d 
needy, and a sympathizer with theafl'li 
ed. It may truly be said that "she hath 
d •' n e W -it she « n.d." >:.* w II b. -ad.;- 
mis-ed in lor home. Tw son-andon* 
daught* r sur* « her. ***:;•• >* a- <i a: 
Ka-t Larnoine. B»*v. I M Bosworth 
conducting the -•• rvu-e-. 
>•- - s '*<• 
I nilorm IJ ifi'*M. 
M _ ave been 
Hltendii c the conference f the proto- 
|u„, f un fcr-v. tv o? -•«**; -on *r,- IP P 
ilatn.n, i -worth. Frank M lPtfiTn-. 
1 -cr.k. arid Char'*- V l.iM*ey. Port- 
land. 
Mr. li u t m c' 
n 
Us Halt 
Children Cry for 
Pit chcr's castoria 
.. Paul, y 
•: x O' 
g ; -• r. r. re. Addre—. with refer- | 
T -.; P k K' « -f 
Mi-. a ;■ J. .C -o.-H.Uig.T_1 
v % n. 
\1 
v- x\, j. ;,t t r. .?. Pi svin- 
LEV. f k view Pa. 
\< I V!> 
S < % n e To 1 c H»- f 
\) HN 
n s- ■ r* -t Hang, r. Me 
Ca i!.:!. 
M' rWJH vuv 1 w rt! 
JTo: Salt. 
HoP-P The propertv :»r junction of ind Water Sts Ella wort 1 
g f t'' 1 -1 •1 v h. el!. stable ami 
h- .»« -t .»■ n? t'entraP v located >up- 
■. •! u h < .W c r. uni w ithin ti'« minute*' 
w-a V f 5 ffi. Wi. 1 « -. 1 at a bargain 
I -■ -f Mk- 1 It'-ve, I! !i!n -t 
Hist i stable at s gw k \ (mi ni.o- from -teamboat landing 
IP a < m to. in- r. -t-.iMi will ar- 
o- tv* n-. r* her-* \ in verv 
g. '• v:• IP N : -• eg- 
wick \ .»g< Maine, or t.. » 1 M-'fi t*-** 
Porch*-U r, M-..v 
N11' V I Wi' •■ •! I I I. I » ! r-« 
1"^ .x .d 
t k ~ 
iW vi r* t | ■ w > J .f ;,-t the | 
:- *.g f. u -aw g. ! '• t repair, and j 
m l 
A 1 r. I* * • P. 4'.. 
P. -w rtb. >P j 
tost. 
1 ) 
f w < |- a .o.d w :..W ‘-rea-t 
A t.-w. r- 1 th. c;,« f "N- :-t.»b> 
reward and > barge.- pail for hi' return to 
w .- \V w P -7i a a):?. > -uth Surry. M«- 
-iGurcusnnrnis. 
Cramps may assail you at any time, without warning. You are at 
a complete disadvantage—so sudden and violent is their attack— 
unless you are provided with a sure cure. 
Pain-Killer 
is the surest cure, the quickest and the safest cure. It is sold cvervwhere nt 
ajc. a Lottie. See that you get the genuine—has “l'er.-y Davis & Son’ on Lottie. 
YOU MUST EAT 
when you come to Kllsworth to the Fair. I've been in 
the business too long to need an introduction. I just 
want t" remind vou that 1 m still doing business 
AT 
the old 'tand. corner Main and State streets. Mlal> 
at AI.I. HdL’Ks. And by the way, don't fail to inspect 
mv stock of Confectionery. ..... 
COOMBS*. 
ILrgal -Noticr. 
NON-KESmWCr TAX NOTICE. 
Non resident taxes In the town of Tremont, In the county of Hancock, Maine, for the year 1694. 
rFHK following list of taxes on real estate of non r*--!>lent owners In the town of Tremont, for 
X the vear 181*4, In hills committed to John T. R Freeman, collector of sahl town, on the 
23d day or May, has been returned by him to me as reuiainiug unpaid on the 20th day of May. 1X1*5, 
by his certificate of that date, and now remains unpaid, and notice Is hereby given that If the said 
taxes. Interests and charges are not paid Into the treasury of said town within eighteen 
months from the day of commitment of saM hills, so much of the real estate tax***i as will l»e 
sufficient to pay the amount due then-fur. Including Interest and charge-, will, without further 
notice, Ik* sold at public auction, at the office of the treasurer, In said town of Tremont, on the 
fourth day of December, 1x95, at 2 o'clock p. m. 
c 
^ 
Names of owners, If known, and description of —* 
'’" 
£ 3 v 5k 
real estate. «ti 2 c? **?©§■ ©3 
Albee, Stephen, 1), acres land in Dlst. So. 5, Manchester estate, f 40 # 1.00 f .62 t 38 
Bradley, Bryant, 3\ acres land In Dlst. No. 7, Norwood estate, 130 3 *25 1.04 2.21 
Boyd, Byron, 8 acres land In Dlst. No. 8 (Dlx lot), 200 5.00 85 4 15 
Brewer, D. w., 10acres land (Beech CHIT), loO 2 60 46 2.04 
Bartlett, heirs of Isaac and Abel, 2 acres land In Dlst. No. 14, 50 126 1.25 
Dlx, John P., 8)4 acres land In Dlst. No. 5. 115 2.x7 1.78 1.09 
Dlx, Almira 8., buildings and land In Dlst. No. 5, Verrill estate, 2,2.35 55.87 34.64 21 23 
Davis, Catliarlne. 12 acres land In Dlst. No. 1, 175 4 37 .«l 3.56 
Dark, Thomas H acre land In Dlst. No.‘2, 30 .75 .15 .60 
Dow, Neal, 2 acres land In Dlst No. 11, C4 1.25 .61 .64 
1 Foss, Arthur M., 8 acres land In Dlst. No. 8 (Dlx lot), 200 5.00 85 4.15 
Haynes, Andrew, 1 acre land In l»tst. No. 3 (B Moore lot 110 2.75 1.07 1.68 
Hodgdon, Benj’m E., land In Dlst. No. 1) (D. Clark eat.), 60 1-50 .16 1.34 
Kimball, E. A., 14)4 acres land In Dlst. No. 12, 150 3.75 .41 3 34 
Lyon, Chas. E., )4 acre land In Dlst. No. 3, 60 1.50 30 1.20 
MJIllken, W. A C. B 6 acres land In Dlst. No. 8, 75 1.87 -31 1.56 
McCheesney, Joseph H., 2 acres land In Dlst. No. 3, 150 3.75 .78 2.97 
Mason, heirs of H. B., 11)4 acres land In Dlst. No. 5, 145 3 63 2.24 1.39 
Miller, Ella C., 2 acres land In Dlst. No. 9, 1"0 2 50 .86 1.64 
Norwood, Winfield 8., >4 acre land and building In Dlst. No. 12, 65 1*3 lx 145 
Pomroy, Mrs. Homer, 2acres land In Dlst. No. 9, 150 3.75 1 30 2 45 
Rumill, Melinda, hi acre land aud buildings In Dlst. No. vS, 320 x.oo 1-36 6 64 
Runilll, Edward li land In Dlst. No. 9, Davis Hill lot, 3 acres, 
and land In Dlst. No. 9, Dodge lot, 1 acre, 55 .67 .57 
Smith, Alisha, 15 acres land In Dlst. No. 12, 30 75 0* .67 
Sides, A. H Mountain lot In Dlst. No. 1,6 acres, 200 5.00 .92 4.0* 
Stanley, heirs of Leonard V., 2 acres land In Dlst. No. 3, .50 1.25 2-5 l.oo 
War*!, Gilbert, )4 acre land In Dlst. No. 2, E. L. Higgins lot, 70 1.75 -35 1 40 
John- T. R. Pullman. Treasurer. 
Tremont, Me., August 28,1895. 
ItiUfrtisfmrntB. 
THE BIG STORE — 
ALWAYS LEADS IN RELIABLE GOODS AT THE 
LOWEST PRICE . 
REMEMBER 
SV 
flf» ; 1 *!, j Buy i r\ CJ.ul.J*. Small Wares. Clonks an j C ~* Si 
Sjhs lal prices n all our Bg I'* partmeats during this month, livery nook 
and corner full f Bright, « r.sp. up-to-date Fall (foods. Bight goods at 
right jr ** lur pr *>s are the lowest la America. Ft!’ g is ar« Ji |n. 
CLOAK DEPARTMENT 
Special Price* for tlii* Month Only 
Fur Cape*. 33-inch long. Black Coney, *>, n 
•* •• Black Aatraohan. ...... 1j V) 
•• •• French Coney. 1j Vt 
< : tli Cape**, from f! V to firt.no. Coats, from f .*i p. :y 11 
I t of Mackintoshes from . .... *;} vi t< ,t 
DRESS GOODS******* 
All-Woo! ludV Twili at ..... J5c.; worth 3A 
3V *•.: worth 50c. 
19c.; worth TV. 
Suiting*. j:;-t r*.-< e:\cd, at .... ;r.v.; worth .Vc. I 
\l it rat terns, a igh -class German and F/ench Novel tie*, re- 
tailed fr f t ■ f: no p«-r yard, at fY(*» to f 1 V) a pattern. Tin** ? 
ounpri** t he lat f*»t imjH»rtat ions for this fall; no handsomer gauds in j t he market. 
Tin largest assortment of Black dr*-** goods in the State. Just r*-- < :ved, j fresh from the custom house. 
Our IB n rift ta« at Ju. BJ 
^. 
TV and f 1.00 arc the best goods in the market. 
Our India Tw at 2n. 19, .Yd, fij To and 99c. Hr*- the B.*t vh!u** .n 
America. 
We havi just riccivid a lot of Black Fancies, incite** wide, new and 
exclusive style** at -------
14-inch Black t heviot. at ..... Pa-., worth 7V. 
Id-inch Diagonal v heviot. a new weave and very stylish, at 
49c*.. TV. and fl.ut* jn'r yard. 
High Novelties in Black Fancies from 1 on f l.V -,ur.j j 
You miss ;t it you do not look at our line of black and c»>! red I»rc*s <; .js 
before pur< basing. \N * are showing unlimited style- and different 
grades. Our prices are lower titan the lowest. W* |Hat New York 
and Boston pnr.-s, and e*jual them as to style. If you want cheap or 
high grades wt have them. j 
CARPETINGS.— j 
\Vc still lead tltoni in low j :;<<•> and Assortment. You can buy an all-wool \ 
carpet of us at W. per yard ; f« r wh’irh ot hers ask hoc ! 
Tajs-strand Hrussol* from -o* t •!. 
Art Squares. Hugs. Straw Matting and Floor Oil Cloth in large >rt ment 
DRAPERIES ami CURTAINS.—— 
Without question, we have the greatest Drapery and i'ur!a;n stock n ! 
Maine, with prices way (•» : w. 
I .ace Curtain* from ~t\, t<» fljjii per j a r 
Curtain Mu'ls from ’.o, t«> *■ 
Chenille Port ier -s from ------ ,0 ? 
Holland Shadt s, Serin.- and Pius he*, Curia n and 1 >rnj* v : v' •. 
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR.— 
m d,>7 of Fleeced Hose, seam!e*». at worth 
The best S* Underwear in the market. j 
I>0 not f--rget our 
CLOAK DEPARTMENT— 
th> full. I; i- larger than ev**r and ohea|*er than ever H* o.r t his I 
fact It is not necessary to pay a high pr.c f..r a garment th — i--»n. j 
a- goods are very much cheaper. Y«-u can get a v#-ry handsome, sty- 
lish and g "d garment f f, f7.:*i and ?M.m w:,i l.iiV n.ething ; 
extra. J 
W-- «r- mak ng s.... UI low prices in all oir departments, dur ng t his I 
month, on all our fall goods. 
DURING FAIR WEEK— 
one of the interesting sight* vou should not fail to visit our -tore; you ] 
w ill find here more new things than anywhere else. We have plenty ! 
of room in our place t<» meet your friend*. Leave your wraj*s; maae it ! 
your headquarters. F. very body welcome. Kvery! «-d\ icuru-ously 
treated, without being importuned to buy. 
A V ■ The Cheapest I>r> Hooil<. 
• UaLLCdy I ^ 11 • him* in \111eriea. | 
STOCK CURTAINS 
JITSST KBCBIVBI). 
Wall Paper at Cost. 
o Per Cent. Diseonnt on Parlor Suits. 
HAKDWO01). CA.NK-SKATDIMM; CHAIRS 
FROM CENTS TO *2.00. 
WHEN AT THE FAIR CARR IN AND SEE 
OCR STOCK OF ROW-PRICED CHAIRS. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON. 
THE SUMMER IS OVER. AND MY 
NEW FALL STYLES 
■re on the counters, ready (or inspection. 
MEN’S SUITS 
(all size* and prices) 
AND OVERCOATS 
(light, medium and heavy). 
CHILDRENS 
$1.25 ANI) UPWARDS. 
I-I ATTC The (all style ot Derbys differs very materially (rom last spring’s 
■ IzA I style—flat top, lower rim, but prices no higher. 
• SAKE a SPECIALTY OF UNDERWEAR 
and have a large variety in medium and heavy weights. 
My stock is well worth inspecting. ........ 
Visitors to Ellsworth during (air time cannot do better than to call and 
look over my stock. You are sure to And something you want. 




(oi xty m;ws. 
f ('• •:»«-*•. A'. »/• .■>«*• "th, pnyf*. 
•Ii-ilu" O K. 
M <4 (,. rtie B. Stanley is quite ill nt li* r 
{Hp .... Pr. K. K. ITogert hy i- attending 
her. 
P Smith is in Boston i< r imbhul 
tr< atmcut. His brother Fri; lb ury 
withim. 
Mrs. Virgelio, wife of ( H. Ciosson, is 
jude ill, suffering from a slight shock of 
j arnlysis. 
Art hur \Y. Penney is act ;rig as < r. n t 
,• 1 Baptist chureh, while Mi— I .aura 
M»\ Purity is at Castine. 
}; \. \V. Young hns res ;ned ns 
jiflstor e»f t he Baptist chureh in th:s v !- 
lagi H t- resignat ion w ill take effect in 
t h-tuber. 
IS K. Purity, commercial traveller f«*r 
( ( Daniels A Co., of Boston, is nt home 
ill. lie eontraeted malarial fever while 
on a t rip in t he south. 
A j arty consist ing of S. II. Purity and 
family. Mr*. H. F. Hagerthy. Vie Carlton 
and Boland. Mrs. Bakeman and daugh- 
ter-, t ook a buekboard t rip to t he top of 
Bin* hill mountain last Friday, and report 
)i luvely day and delightful time. 
->• pt. 2. t 
soulll lilliclllll. 
Mr. Sylvester, of Bangor, is visiting his 
brother here. 
Messrs. Colgon, of Boston, are stopping 
at Charles Ferrin’s. 
Clara F. Pay lias gone to Castine to 
attend the normal school. 
Miss Wille Homer, of Boston, is visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. B. Sylvester. 
Quite a party went from hereto North- 
port l«-t Wednesday on the excursion. 
AUg. JO. 
Suilllm«,*l Hiirttur. 
Ihv. Kdwin Ilarvty liadlock, of Bos- 
ton. will give his lecture on Ben-Hur at 
the I n on church next Thursday even- 
ing, S-pt. r»- The lecture will he illus- 
trated by a large number of painted 
atereopt icon views. 
Inimum-. 
May nard H. Young has bought *»f I’• B. 
Holm*-, f Kllsworth. •• h’.d nhnrst. tin 
f a u o 11 i e r n s* y Mil Ibis b u 11 r > d 
a spe. ial premium at the county fair last 
fall. 
Ham m k Point. 
The last hop of the season at the Tarra- 
tim tak- place this Thursday evening, 
Sept. and a g. -d > pr- .m -■ 1 1 m- 
niiKf will be by Monaghanore ties t ra, 
of Kllsworth. four pie< •»•-. CJeorge A. 
Mart :n. the g.-nial pr-•{-r.- : -r ft K 
rat .m is to be t■ m*inag-T, w ;! h aids 
from I'.llswort h, Franklin. Snlli\an in! 
Bar Harhor. Supper will b. served dur- 
ing intermission. 
When a person is losing tb-sh and wast- 
ing aw ay t here is runs*- f< >r alarm. Noth- 
ing so worries a physician. Consump- 
tives would ncV'-r die if they < <*uI«! regain 
their usual weight. In fart there would 
Ik- no •-ii-umpt ion :f t her*- w r. m' wast- 
ing "f t he system. The eaus.- of th> !■ >--4 
of tb-sh is a failure t<> properly digest tie- 
food eaten. Nine-tenths of all our dis- 
eases date back to some derangement of 
t he stomach. 
The Shaker Digestive Cordial w ill stop 
this wasting of the body. It acts by 
causing the food we eat to be digested so 
as to do good, for undigested food does 
more harm than good. The Cordial con- 
tains food already digested, and a digester 
of foods as well. 
Kvery mother hates to make her chil- 




| Here’s What 
^ She Says. 
g I always keep it by me Wi JJ 
W think wo can't keep house without M 
8ii- 8 
M Mrs. Gilman Smith. g 
g Doc. 3, ’1*4. Bethel. Me. g 
Eor 40 years they have been the & 
^ bent friend of many a household. 
1^1 *■!▼« them a place In your’s to-day. 
M The True 44 L. F.” At wood’s Hitters. g 




Rockland Conunerctal Coll®. 
Individual Instruction In Commercial ai d En 
gllsh studies, Shorthand, Typewriting, Actual 
Business Practice, etc. Twice the attention for 
les« than half the expense of attending slmlla* 
schools In large cities. Rooms large and ele- 
fantly e<iulni>ed with all modern facilities. lUHfNKsS MEN 81TPMKH WITH COM 
PETENT ASSISTANTS FREE OF CHARGE, 
open September to duly. For catalogue and 
specimen of penmanship address 
if. A. HOW ARI), Rockland, M»>. 
Y. M. 0. A. Building, Bangor, Me. 
Complete Business and Shorthand Courses. 
Session of *y&-,96 commences Tuesday, Sept. 3. 
Illustrated catalogue mailed free. 
Address K. I). CUELLIS, Secretary. 




Portland and Augusta, Maine. 
F. L. SHAW, Principal, Portland. 
DEER ISLE NEWS. 
< if «■»• ii’s I ifufliii;. 
(i. NV. Redman was in Kockland this 
Week. 
C. C. Wc-d moved here from Ocean ville 
Thursdn v. 
hd-m i'.ir' ui- is tirst ofTi< r on the 
■am i urge ••John Wise.” 
V* 't reeling of t he NV. C. T. I*, with 
Mr-. W !! I a-'flic Oreenlaw. 
Madge Ilriniigion lias gone to Kockland 
> r- h» r music lessons. 
I>r. A. ,1. Chile. >tt left Tuesday for Sul- 
in. ■ n fur six weeks. 
Miss 1 .ydin Mills returned lo her home 
in South 1’ rtlaud on Saturday. 
Sehoi'tier "Hattie S. Collins,’’ (’apt. 
Jason Oreenlaw. arrived Sunday. 
Mrs. .1 O. Sargent, of Kll.sworth, is 
with her daughter, Mrs. C. Fred Katon. 
A. W. ( lark, »>f Castine, is to put a 
furnui in the residence of F. 8. Warren. 
( \N Brim igion lias bought Austin 
<i ■•-•* building and will use it as a barber 
shop. 
1 he mite boxes, given out by M ss Clara 
Cushman, will be collected during the 
coming woefc. 
Mi-** Lizzie Oeldart, of Newburyport, 
Mas-*., i- the guest of her cousin, Miss 
Susie Babhidge. 
Mi-.* Frankie Sweetser, who has been in 
Warren all summer, returned home on 
Wednesday, Aug. 21. 
An excursion to Camden by steamer 
"Silver Star," and a ride round the Turn- 
pike are being talked of. 
Invitations are out for the marriage of 
Miss Ldna Knowlton to Fred V. Henly, 
of South Portland. Sept. 12. 
L. F. Hooper, of Kllsworth, is at the 
Ocean View hotel, lie will remain here 
f.*r several days oil business. 
I»H\ I.Mil'll, HIIU rm|'iu>v w »v. .. 
Thorndike A Mix at Rockland, was at 
1111!11»■ mi Monday and Tuesday. 
A second bluebcrrying trip to Isle hu 
limit, wax made by the ••Stella I'ickcrt 
on Friday, about forty persona partiei- 
pat ing. 
Moop •‘C. II. 1M wards" lost her main- 
x I on the last trip to Bar Harbor break* 
wiit'-r. Mm lias a n< w sail and is loaded, 
■ iy ?■'r aiiot her ~!art. 
SteauoT >•gum." of Bath, was in our 
harbor (or several days. A party on 
board invited and carried out a nioon- 
; ght exeurx:.im on Monday evening. 
At the Methodist church on Sunday, 
R. ! \S !elier x t Imnm at t he 
s. rvi«was ••Monumental Building,” and 
at then o'i'Iim k in eet mg Foliated Bread." 
Tlio-..- w ho had the pleasure of listening 
to a sermon by Rev. Mr. Berry, of Water 
v;lie, ami a solo by Mr. March of Rock- 
land. felt well repaid for risking a rainy 
day at t lie start. 
Mrs. Courtney Small's father, Capt. 
W.. .m (ireenlaw, of South Framing- 
ham, Maxx., arrived here Sunday, having 
taken passage on his soli’s vessel, the 
••Hattie < olliiis.” 
The steamer “Silver Star” made the 
excursion from here to Northport on 
Thursday with about eighty on board. 
A most delightful sail and a very pleasant 
time at t «e camp ground. 
The “Stella I'ickcrt” carried about 
thirty ladies and gentlemen to the dance 
in Barter’s hall, at Isle au Haut, last 
Thursday evening. Music was furnished 
by Coombs and Mrs. Rosalie Arey. 
Lyman Stinson had a wonderful escape 
from a dreadful death on Friday, while 
at work in (loss A Small’s quarry. The 
slipping of an Iron bar started a pile of 
; grout, which came tumbling about him, 
but the bar got there first, falling upon 
him in sueli a way. across his leg, as to 
,1....... ufill f. in a u/ipf iif 
barricade above. Piece* of granite 
weighing tons had to be carefully 
hoisted before he could be extricated, 
with “no bonea broken" and no injury 
more serious than a badly-bruised limb. 
Some late arrivals and visitors: James 
Grant, of National paving union, W. li. 
t'utts, Haverford, Pa.: Rev. J. E. Adams, 
Bangor: Herbert Doane, Harw ichport, 
Maas.; Miss Lucy Murphy, West Deer 
i-h ; Galen Mix'and wife, Rockland; 
Ih iirv P.ragdon, Carl Donnell, Franklin; 
I/Jttu- Wehb, Boston; William Farrow, 
Rockland: William Weeks, Ellsworth; 
Mr- I 'lit h M olium, Ogunquit W. W. 
i.otlir.'t'. i'..rt land S. C. (.owe, Deer Isle; 
II. It. Burrell. Bangor; W. H. lUrt, W. 
A Rich. Belfast; Colonel Elijah Walker, 
I Somerville, Mass.; Merritt H. Smith, 
wife ami child, Yonkers, N. A.; H. ! ■ 
Mndd'.eks, Ellsworth; Arthur Me.MuI- 
i Ian. S. W. I.ittle, J. Brcmhand, New 
A ork; L. V. Beebe, Portland; Mrs. Susie 
j Hatch. ! Sept. J. Elsie Hall. 
--- 
1 Went Peer Islr. 
Mrs. Julia Fifleld and Mrs, Hannah 
Fifleld, of V Inal haven, are stopping at 
Mrs. Deborah Libby’s. 
Mrs. Avery Swectser is still quite ill. 
Her daughter was summoned home from 
Rockland last week to care for her. 
Misa Millie Norwood who has been 
visiting her uncle, E. Gott, returned to 
her home in Tremont last Thursday. 
Mrs. Joaeph Fifleld, Mrs. B. H. MIHb 
and Edith Fifleld attended the Eastern 
Maine State fair at Bangor last week. 
Quite a number from Green’s Landing, 
Oceanville, Sunset and Deer Ule were in 
attendance at the services of the Union 
church Sunday. 
Miss Lottie Fifleld visited her aunt, 
Mrs. D. M. Fifleld, at Green's landing, 
and also her cousin, Phronie Redman, at 
South Deer Isle last week. 
Mrs. O. B. Mills and her two children 
returned to their home in Somerville, 
Mass., Saturday. She was accompanied 
by her husband’s sister, Miss Alice C. 
Mills. 
Miss Marion Fifleld haa returned to 
Castine, where she will continue to work 
for A. W. Clark. She is an estimable 
young lady, and is missed from the com- 
munity very much. 
P. H. Mills is having a ledge blasted 
near his store, which, when removed, will 
SltibrTtisrmcnts. 
Mllfl A Celebrated Female 111 Iff # W l*owder*Devui^all. 
**t> ftp. J «ure (alWr fail in* 
with Taney and Pennyroyal Pill* aud other like 
nancdi.a). Alway* buy the beet and avoid diea^- 
_t. Guaranteed • upcrior to all othera 
U»i In the market, A N 1 Particular*, cU. Dr. 3 f. 
FIX, Back Bay, Boetou, Maaa. 
add much to the looks of his place, lie- 
sides being much more convenient for 
the general public and trucking of his 
goods. 
Rev. I». S. 1'illeld closed his labors with 
the Free linptist church Sunday. Aug. 25. 
The last service was in the afternoon in- 
tend 'f He »• riling After preaching 1 
services, sonic two hundred or more, 
gathered at the water side, where four j 
candidates followed their Saviour in 
baptism. They received the hand of j 
fellow-hip by the retiring pastor in the ; 
even ing. 
One more <-f our Deer Isle hoys lias re- : 
realty join'd the yacht “Defender.” 
('apt. Thomas 15. Horton, of this place, j 
whs the fortunate young man. (’apt. j 
Haff seems to think that Deer Die mettle j 
is good enough to keep the eup ill j 
America. Those reading the dailies nre I 
watching with deepening interest the j 
movements of the “Defender.” It is 
imped by all true Americans t bat the “De- 
fender” may win; of course all Deer Isle 
does, since her crew arc all from this 
town. 
Aug. 30. F. 
Urnuo 111**. 
li. K. Harvey was home Sunday. 
\V. M. Hatch was home on Sunday. 
I',. M. Crockett was in town Wednesday. 
Miss Laura Webb is teaching at Green’s 
landing. 
School commenced here Monday, Susie 
V. Webb teacher. 
Miss Frances Greenlaw left Monday for 
Gloucester, Mass. # 
('. H. S. Webb was in Rockland Tues- 
day on business. 
Arthur Damon, wife and brother are 
here for a few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Damon leave for 
Ipswich, Mass., Monday. 
Chariest.'. Wood has moved his family 
to <»recii‘a Landing again. 
Miss Cornelia Hoyden, of Washington, 
I). is at Mrs. Lucy Clark’s. 
W. M. Hatch and family left Monday 
for their home in Malden, Mass. 
Herring have ••struck" here “solid/’ ] 
Wt irs were full last week, but slow sale. | 
M rs. <>1 i\er St inson and daughter Fan- 
nie left Monday f<»r their home in Bos- 
ton. 
Cornelius (irceni.i a leaves Monday for 
Ipswich. Mass., where he is to be ein- ; 
ployed. 
Mrs. William Sullivan. Mrs. Laura 
Simpson and child went to Southwest j 
Hiir! < Sunda\ 
The schooner “A. H. Whitmore," Capt. 
I)ow, sailed f-*r Bo- kland Tuesday, where 
she w ill take a load of coal for Seth A C. j 
11. Webb. 
We notice they are to have a sardine! 
factory at Atlantic. Wish some one | 
would eome here and build or rent. No j 
better place can be found on the coast of 
Maine f<>r herring. Come, somebody. 
Sept. 2. KrGE'NE. 
South l>e«*r Isle. 
Mrs. Susan Bobbins arrived from Cam- 
bridge, Mass., Thursday. 
Miss Flora Colby, who has been at Deer 
! Isle village some weeks, left for her home 
in Brookline, Mass., Thursday. 
The storm of Aug. 21 did not slight us 
here. The lightning was vivid and the 
thunder was terrific, but so far as heard 
no damage was done. 
Mrs. L. May Bobbins left Thursday on 
the “Frank Jones" for Machias, to attend 
the Epworth League convention and the 
Methodist camp-meeting. She will be 
the guest of Rev. Mr. Wright. Miss 
Hattie Hatch is at Rev. Mr. Wright’s for 
a few weeks’ stay. 
There was quite a gathering at Mrs. 
R. H. Warren’s Monday at an informal 
dinner and garden party. The guests 
were Miss Flora Colby, Brookline, Mass.; 
1 Mrs. F.dith McCollum, of Ogunquit, with ; 
her sister, Miss Gertie Green. Deer Isle; 
C. A. Spofford, wife and their 
daughter, Mrs. Minnie Warren, and her 
son Donald, Deer Isle; Mrs. Lucy Goss, 
.... I M RrO.l.inu 
and children, Miss Christie ami Masters j 
Alison and ( 'srl. 
Aug. 30. Ego. 
! There Is more Catarrh in this -eethm of the 
| iMuiitrv than all other d!-*ea-e.- put together, mid 
1 until the la-t few vears was suppo-ed to he in ; 
curable. Fora great many years duet >rs pro 
uouneeO it a h.eal disease, and prescribed local 
remedies, and by eoimtantlv failing to cure with j ! local treatment, pronounced It incurable, j 
>eirnee has proven catarrh to be a constitution- 
al .11-ease, ami therefore requires constitutional 
treatment Hall’-Catarrh « ure, manufactured 
hv K. .J.( heney it Cm,'I'oleilo, Ohio, is the only 
| on-tlfutlonal cure on the market. It Is taken 
Internal I v in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon 
ful. It acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. They offer one hundred 
dollars for any case it falls m cure. Send for 
circulars and testimonials. Address 
F. I < IIKSKY A CO.. Toledo, o. 
4«-Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
That tired feeling should be overcome at once 
1 or it may cud most seriously. Take Hood's I 
Sarsaparilla now and prevent sickness and j 
suffering later in the season. 
Hood’s lMlls are the best family cathartic and J 
liver medicine. Harmless, reliable, sure.—.4drt. | 
Sore eyes soon leave off being sore where lied 
ding's Russia Salve la applied. 25c. All drug 
gists.—.4 did. 




Three minutes’ walk from post- 
office, on South street, for 
Carriages or Farniture, 
AT LOW KATES. 
Carriages Left for Repairs Daring 
Winter, FREE. 
One floor, 30x43, on street level, to rent. Al- 
so second floor, 2$x30, 10 feet high, will he 
lined up for hall or lodge -room. 
APPLY TO 
as. lv. hORD. 
BORN. 
A l.l, IA At Sedgwick. Aug I", to Mr. an 
Mrs, John F. \llrn, a daugliter. 
HI I I \t s, Igwlck. \ug. 2!, to Mr. and Mr 
William \ Bell, a daughter. 
CKAKK At I'll-worth. \ ug > to Mr. an 
Mr-. JoM'ph ( lark, t vln* [a son and daugl 
ter}. 
c\ MBK.lt At Ih'lh.iin, An,'. _’7, to Mr an 
Mr Charles ( Cain I -r, >n. 
‘•II I s \ *• ’>-• r-f. \u J'. to Mr. ami Mr- 
hugene 11 » .He-, a son. 
hlllM'I.K \t Sedgwick \ug. 1. to Mr. am 
Mr- W. i' d <;rlndle -.n. | Welland !». 
Bldllll* K \i Treinont, Aug. js, to Mr. him 
Mrs. I.oriug t Merrick, a son. 
Johns- >\ \t l; 11 w ort 11, s, |>1. 2. to Mr. am 
Mi D.i. I Johnson, a daughter. 
hi h.llT'iN \t *-11111 ji * Aug. I'-, to Mr. am Mr- M I ■ • 
Moos \i s-in p'raindso-. ( al.. Julv i7, t<> M 
nnd Mr- I r- d Moon, a -on. \!hert Tilto 
Cl ITINi.I hi. At Bar Harbor. Vug. to Mr 
■it'd Mr-. Horace lYttlnglll, a daughter. 
s'l | Nson \t |it-t-r |-lc, Aug. to Mr. am 
Mr-. Ji -se Stinson, a son. 
m \i:mn>. 
BI. A I-1H II. I'll k hlil Mi —At North lYnol 
Nil- 51. J I*. Haney, e-, Mi- 
Myrtle Blalsihdl to Janies It. I'lckeriuir, botl 
oft trland. 
BlIIAN All \N HALIMN-At Kllswortli. Sept 
1 at st. Jo-.-ph’s atb-dir church, by Itcv. J 
l». o'Brlcn. MIsh hotilsa Brc-nalmn, of hll- 
M-rth. t harle- r llalpin, of Kvcrett, Mas- 
U-OWIM N M \( OMBI It \t Franklin, \uj 
’■I. b\ lit*v \ II llan-eotn. Mj-s < arrle s 
Bouden, of lYnob.-cut, to P rank I.Macombei 
of Franklin. 
II I*. It It H K I Jo V \ I \ t Kllswortli. Sent. J. lc 
Hcv. I II W Wharir. Mr- su-an K. llcrrlc 
to Stilman s Itowil, both of Kllswortli. 
H A l.K-O \kSNKTTi: At Castine, Aug. 2: 
by Kev. Hill, Ml— Mary Louise Hale, o 
Castine, to lames o. Oaksnette, of Chieago. 
Mnl l.l'KN HI.AIsDKKI.-At Franklin, \ua 
25, by Hcv K K Morse, Mi M> ra B. Mou 
den t-- Hallle M Blaisdell, both of Sullivan. 
o\'Klt—( Ol.soN—At steuhen. Aug. 27. by \ 
\\ srovi-ri, *•--j Bessie over to William Col 
son, both of stueben. 
SMALL—'THOM I*son -At Southwest llarboi 
Sept, l-y Ib v. K '! Cousins, Airs. Ilatli 
W Small to Job.ii Livingston Thompson, botl 
of Trem-nit. 
Wasi.aTT HI I,I,— At (iouldsboro. Aug. 2. 
"i‘ (.iould-l»or*», to Harry E. Hill, of SulMvan 
I > III >. 
HI' K- \t Doer I -1**. Sept. 1. (ionevleve M 
Beck, aged 1 year, 1 month, .1 days. 
(71. \ IH\ At Treinont, Aug. 2*.'. Mr-. Julia A 
Clark, aged 7- years, I" months, -a days. 
A ll UK -Drowned at Brooklin, A ug. M Dr 
I.eruy F. Carter, aged .V2 years. 
DOIJITV \t -edgwlek. 'Sept. J. Edward K 
Dorlty, aged years. 2 months, 11 days. 
EMERY- \t Sul m, \ug >. John S. Emery 
of Boston, aged 7- year-. 11 month-, la day* 
EI.oUA —Drowned at Fu •-klin. \ ug _M. Mi- 
Beulah Sadonln Don Flora, aged J' years. 
E“S I FU-Drowned at Brouklin, Aug. 21. Mti 
done Eo-ter. aged I t years. 
HI(»(»INS \t Tri ton, s t. I, ( irl«* It Hit 
gin-, of Mlnm-ap.!:-, Minn a_.-d .V, ears, I 
months. 
llODDK IN- \t Haneoek. \ug. J-', Mr-. J> 
anna 1 lodgkln-, aged — ••ar-. b month-. 
K ElAt Lunenburg. Ma--., Sept. 1, Uev 
w \. Keese, lormei 
Ell-worth Baptist ehureh. aged l-years. 
I.oltD— At Eil-worth ID. -id.- s.-pt. 1 Mr- 
Caroline I.. Lord, aged n-years, 11 month.-. 
Xl'iuKK At Cranberry I-!.--, Aug. 22, I. wi 
.M "ire. aged 70 year-! 
1’A UBITT— At Steuhen, Aug. 2»’>, Samuel I’ai 
rltt. aged 77* year-. 
Til* LM PSi »N —At EIl-u irth. Aug. 51, Louls< 
Infant daughter of Mr and Mr-, t.enrge II 
Thompson, aged 7* month-, 2-> days. 
Hood's Pills cure I.lver Ills, Biliousnes? 
Indigestion, Headache. A pleasant laxatlvi 
All Druggists.—vt. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 




Thursday, Aug 29 
Sch .1. M. Kennedy, Moon, Kondout 
Sunday, Sept 1 
Sch Fair Wind, Farrell, Boston 
Monday, Sept 2 
Sch New Boxer, Hart, Boston 
Spciial yotircs. 
NOTICE. 
r|'1HIS notification is to warn all parties again? 1 Illegally using my shores tor anehoragr 
ami committing the nuNance of casting foul li- 
on my property tftcr damage to crops b 
* row- thus halt* w, .d he valued, am! paymen 
*lcman*led. I hereby notify tit*- public genei 
ally, partridge ami deer hunter.-. author uuth 
out tloijH, particularly, that I will liberal!.* r* 
war*l any person who will give Information tha 
will lead t»> the conviction **t any person o 
persons violating the law of tre-pn--, or an; 
other code that it may be my privilege t<> *-n 
joy as a property owner In thl- State. Tlire 
hundred dollar- revvani will he paid f**r tb 
conviction of any one engage*! In w--o*l-t«*al 
any person --r per-on- pureha-lng wo.nl -t<>lei 
or -muggled from the-e -t-veral propertle 
will l>e prosrrut«*d inr violation «>! -tatute 
hearing upon reeiiviiu; -(■>!.-n good-, a- In 
lug aeee-.-ory to the th«dt Five hundred d<>! 
!ar- will he paid as a reward for the eotivle 
lion of any person or per-on- that mallcl'-ii-l; 
-et lire t<> any properly owned by me. 1 mi 
phathally give this warning that I wlllearr; 
out the law- of tin* State of Maine and of th- 
l*Idled state-. -«> far a- 1 have any right «> 
preml-e- in the ■ a-*-. IToperth protect.d l>; 
thi— notice are old Peter I'.utler estate, land 
formeny owned by the Merrick Thread < <» 
Kastman llutehln-, Mary Karn. .lames I.atlii 
and the Wentworth Point e-tate, all -hunted n 
Hancock and Franklin town-hip-, lands In l.a 
undue lormerlv owned by E H (.reels. I. 
Friend, .\. 1*. Wl-svell and I.. A Kmery h 
common, also liome.-tead lot of (ildeon I. iloy 
M. t Austin. 
#500 KKWAKI) 
For the conviction and punishment or dert 
Met game warden or wardens of Hnneock- 
who permit the laws of the State of Maine t 
be violated. 
I have forbidden trespassing on these pren 
l.-es, according to the law- of the state o 
Maine, and the statutes of the United State 
governing private property, and public an 
private parks. 
1 now give notice to game wardens that the 
mu-t make arrest- In compliance with the law- 
I herewith notify all dealers that I will proi 
ecute any one buying game shot on the Austi 
estate. liy order of 
M. C. Austin. 
North Hancock, Me., Sept. 3, 1895. 
CAHI) OF THANKS. 
The undersigned wish to express our slncei 
thanks to our friends and old neighbors 
former years, in Sullivan, Maine, who so klm 
Iv ami tenderly lent valuable aid and assistant 
during the late illness and death of our hu 
band and brother, the late John 8. Emery. 
I’RUbKNUK S. EMERY, 
Daniel s. Emery, 
a. s. Cummings. 
FREEDOM NOTICE. 
rpHls is to give notice that I give my soi A Herbert A. Ash, the remainder of h 
minority. From this date I shall claim nor 
of his earnings, and pay no bills of his coi 
trading Himond E. Ash. 
West Sullivan. Me., Aug. IB, 1895. 
FREEDOM NOTICE, 
rpms is to certify that I have this day give 1 my minor son, Allen P. Rooks, his tiir 
to act for himself until he is twenty-one yea: 
of age. 1 shall claim none of his earniugs. an 
not be responsible for any of his debts cor 
traded after this date. Amos O- Rooks. 
Ellsworth, Me., Aug. 27, 1895. 
OI K KINOKN. 
i 
lie is a Kecord JJreaker Now A >111« 
in 2 24 1-4. 
I At the Maine State fair in I<ewiston 
Monday, 1’. II. (freely's two-year-old 
Bingen “Our Bingen” won the race for 
foals of 1893 in straight heat '. The sec- 
ond heat was trotted in 2.21' which low- 
! ers t he StRte record. 
| !n the second heat, just as t he word was 
given Bingen broke, and \\ hen lie dually 
■ got,his feet, lie was fully one hundred 
yards behind Julia, who was lending the 
field. Titer sent the gallant son of May 
King for the limit, and before the half- 
mile post was reached, led by a full length. 
| The first quarter was trotted in 3S see- 
| onds. t hi* half in 1.15',, t lit* t lin e-quarters 
in 1.49 and the mile in 2.24' ,. The third 
quarter was trotted in 33!, -second, a 2.15 
gait, and the last half in 1.09, a 2.18 gait. 
Had it not been for the break Bingen 
would have trotted the mile in 2.20 or 
better. The time, considering the track 
is a half-mile ring, is phenomenal. f.The 
State two-year-old record was 2.29^, and 
the State fair track record was 2.33. 
Following is the summary of the first 
race won by our Bingen: 
FOALS OF 1 s;i:j- n KSF #300—TKOTTINO. 
Bingen, b s, by May Kbur, Titer.i 1 
.1 uItn. brm. by Haley. lMiikfiaiii.- J 
> Su/.ette, b l. by Nelson, (filbert. ! 
Harrison Bov, g s, by Maine Prince, 
Chaplin .'. 4 I 
Time: 2.3.V4 --t',4.J 
This was not Bingen’s first race. He 
trotted his first race at Fleetwood Park, 
New York, last Wednesday. The hand 
frightened him and he broke at the word, 
losing all chance of winning the race. He 
was distanced in the tirst heat. 
1 A hacking cough keeps the bronchial 
tube* in a state of constant irritation, 
which, if not speedily removed, may lead 
to chronic bronchitis. No prompter 
remedy can be found t hnn Ayer’s Cherry 




i-a pretty pa-titne hw children, hut 
mi^ht t.» h«- given up after childhood 
Ih-al valu-- a' I 1 -'-ught. I hav» 
it in every department. 
\yatciii:s, 
Ool.D \\D SIL\ I.K. 
.J K\Y LI.IJY, 
A LL (iltA DE> A M) PRO ES. 
Itabi.k \YAKK, 
SOLID AND PLATED. 
optical coons, 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
FANCY GOODS, 
! sircil As ARE CSCALLY FOCN1 
AT A .JEWELLER’S .... 
K. F. ROBINSON, 






NEW DRUG STORE. 
_ 
We have one of the largest 
Stock' of Drugs,'^Chemi- 
cals, Patent Medicines and 
I0I1CC .VlllCICb 111 1.J5 1U11 
Maine. .... 
( 
No Old Stock. Everything Fresh and New. 
XV K M.XKK A SPKt'IAl.TY OF 
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS. 
;; WOODWARD BROTHERS, 
42 Main St., Ellsworth, Me. 
i j Opposite Boston Clothing Store. 
BLUEHILL k ELLSWORTH 
STEAMBOAT COMPANY. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
SIX TRIPS PER WEEK, 





O. a. Crockett, Capt. 
STEAMER JULIETTE, 
R. H. Crockett, Capt. 
5 STEAMER FLORENCE 
F. C. Likdsey, Capt. 
e 
on and after July B, 1895, one of the steamer 
of this line will leave Ellsworth at 7 a. m. (stAg< 
to Ellsworth), Surrv at 7 45 a.m. (except Sun 
dav), for Bluehlll. •Parker's Point, *8outh Blue 
hill, Brooklln, Sedgwick, Deer I Hie, Sargentvillo 
•Herrick’s Landing •Little Deer Isle, •Blake' 
■ Point, Castlne, Dark Harbor, arriving In Rock 
land about 5 p. m.,in neason to connect wltl 
i, steamers for Boston direct. 
« RETURNING, 
t* Will leave Rockland every day (except Mon 
day) on arrival of steamer from Boston, abou 
a. m., making the above landings, arrlvlnj 
In ElUworth early name afternoon. 
•Flag Lauding. 
Tickets sold on board. Baggage '•heckei 
n through. 
e Steamers Catherine and Juliette will connec 
s at Castlne with steamer for Went Brooksvlll 
^ ami Penobscot dally. 
O. A. CROCKETT, Manager, Rockland. 
G. XV. HIGGINS, Agent, KllfWOltt 
gUrfjcrttscmmte. 
I Have Known 
Hood's Sarsapa- 
rilla ever since It 
first made. 
Its great 
















thrill of new 
life. It puri- 




to my comrades of theQ. A. R.” Ca.PT. J. 
P. Thompson, Register of Deeds, Middle* 
Hex Co., Lowell, Mass.__ 
Hood’s Pills lore Siek Headache. 26c. 
" 
Um'Irnnbs nnt> Steamboats. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Local Time Table—June 23, 189o. 
BA It IIA LUJ<)It TO BANGOR. 
y c = c s s sctsxoD x»x 
t; i ’5 5, -i; e ? S S is Ls 15 r 
-1. j• on -dgmil or notice to Conductor. 
; I>;dly — Sundays included. 
A Sundays only. 
B Stops to leave hut not to take passengers. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main I.lue to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and st. .John. 
1‘asscngers are requested to procure tickets 
before rut.-ring tie* train, and especially Ells- 
I w -rtli to Kails and h alls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West V 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, ^ 
Ellsworth, C. K. GREENE, Agent. 
PAVSON TUCKER. 
\ lcc Pro* atni (i*‘iri Manager, 
j F E. BOOTH IiY, «icii’l Pa-*, ami Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
slmmi:u si:kvi< i:, isi>5. 
Commencing Monday, July 8, 1885, Bteamcr 
•MT. DESERT,” Capt W. C. Sawtelle, will 
'c.»ve Bar Ifarlmr, daily, except Sunday, at 1.00 
a.., touching at Northeast Harbor. Southwest 
llarh..r and Green’s Landing, connecting at 
Rockland with steamer for Boston. For Seal 
11 r! or, Monday* and Thursdays. For Swan’s 
I-land, Tuesdays, and Fridays. For Sorrento, 
Sundays. 
RETURNING 
From Boston, daily, except Sunday at 5.00 p. 
m. From Rockland, dally, except Monday at 
front .voo to ti.00 a. m. or upon arrival of Hteam- 
er from Boston, touching at Green’s Landing, 
Southwest Harbor and Northeast Harbor. From 
Swan’s Island, Sundays and Thursday*. From 
Seal Harbor, Wednesdays and Saturday*. 
From Sorrento, Monday*. 
K. S. J. MORSE, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
WILLIAM 11. HILL, 
General Manager, Boston. 
WORMS 
It Hundreds of Children sad adults hav© worm* 1(1 ]\\ but are trusted foaothar diseases. Thesyuip- ill 'J/ tom# are—indigcAion, with a variable ap- ill I! petite; foul tongue, offensive breath, hard 11 
[i and full belly, with occasional griping# and fl) k] pain# about the navel. heat and itching sensa- III 1 VJ tion in the rectum and about the inai, eyes IB 
J heavy and dull; itching of thenose short, dry /J| 
/. cough grinding of the teeth start ing during [tf 
J ji sleep alow fever and often in children, con- lU 
|H vulaiona. The best worm remedy mad* It If 
f TDIIC’OP'N wormI I IHUtDELIXIRj •M It has been in nee 44 rrs. ispnrely vegetable, (1 
fj haruileMH and effectual. Where uo worms ar» 11 (A present it actsasa Tonic and correct# the con- y y) ait ion of the mucous membrane of the atom- II 
JR ach and bowels. A positive euro for Cunstipa- uf 
Pi tion and BiliouauesH, and a -7/ 
V valuable remedy in all the (v 
Mk common complaints of chil- V* 
L 1)1 dren. 33c. at all Druggists. m |V 
[U UK. J. F.TRl Ki( «., to 
A Auburn, Me. B tt 
|V For Ta;*o worms we have WOB U 
/ a special treatment. Write ImB 7} •Jl for Pamphlet. E \ 
THE GREATfONFLICT. 
Comparison of thp Armies With 
the Great One* of Europe. 
A MOST REMARKABLE WAR, 
Battles Not Exceeded In Flercenee* Dur- 
ing Thin Centurt The Eire* l.o*t Would 
Have Peopled Great C|tie« and Furnished 
the Rone and Sinew of Great State*. 
Enormous C «»*t of the War In Treasure. 
The South Devoured Itself In the Struc- 
gle The North Expended the Full Valut 
of All the Seceded State*. 
jOopyripht. 1805, Vy American Press Aseocia 
tion. J 
The twenty ninth annual encampment 
of the Grand Army of the Republic at 
Louisville. Sept. 9 to 14, will be an 
event of unusual interest. The reunion 
will take pi;. in the leading city of a 
border state, wh .se people were in both 
armies, and tin whole nation, north and 
south alik-1. can but rejoice at this op- 
portunity for former antagonists toshake 
the fraternal hand. 
For a nation f busy people the Amor 
jeans devote a surprising amount of at 
teution to a war that ended SO years 
ag" In the n.inds of the unfortunate 
few who are n-,t alive with patriotic 
feelings and i: -tiiic-ts u>i, may appear 
childish. Men in whom emotion u 
wanting or :s under full control would 
wish to si -ts as calm and philo- 
sophical a 111.-elves aim to be. 
Bur this .- nt nr f veneration seems 
to have a rat mil basis, and even m 
this new world can >«• ireclr he said to 
be farfetched or rd-m*. Both in the 
classic and popular form »>f s<’iig and 
story the d*’cds of martial heroes have 
been c- 1< brat tin* dawn of liter 
attire. P-* ms and dramas having war f r 
their themes take hold upon the 
mind and heart. 
Ren. vethe war element from history, 
and wl. would read it The fact is that 
the American civil war was ne of the 
great, of the very, very few great, wars 
of modern times. Ii came upon the 
country as a new experience. It was be- 
lieved tl at it v -uld Le short and trivi 
al; it developed into one of the fiercest 
tnd bloodiest of the era, so that men 
made ha.-: to forget 1. when it was 
over. But it involved the whole conn 
try, interested the entire]*' pulutiou and 
iihook society from the foundation up; 
hence mem -rn-sof it ar** hereditary. and 
interest m it cannot die out until tl 
great event i- vershad* wed by one still 
greater. On the battlefield enough 
men w- -la t d*-adto furni.-h tie* v. h )»• 
male jxipulation < f s. me < f the « hi* f 
cities and •f mi'* uld and jopul u- 
states. The tr nsure ex]»*nd*d would 
buy our r » of th»* rich* >r >?at*-> in the 
Union t -day, and the liv s 1 -t in the 
war. in* d* fr :n all <mu 
WOnld ii. I ]" Jiula 
tion of t. •> err .it' y in ti •• land t 
day. 
(i” '“iii'i «-f IIi»tory. 
Fra:’.'-" I ! a t w fan:-ns fight- 
ing nata 'he <•> nrnry H<-r war* 
have fi.: ! an:..:- if Knt"!i:m ]»• 
pleaw:: ■ <f r the br:ghtf.-t ]»u». 
with ; ires ih.:- I'hui.euge th"-- < f 
classic at. fts fur the art.st t- 
place in :n _• -t Lie. 
Take 2»" a fr- <m the stage f tin- 
world bi-tv. ISO'i and 1-15 and \vh- 
remains? thosi 15 years .wai 
France hf- '-,000.""h nun. The nit'!, 
alone 1- -r equally in proportion fr : 
1 SO 1 : 1 During her periods 
greatest: : ;. m tv l'ranc. never 
put in: « t. id u' tny one stage morn 
men than t: r-had under arms the 
last twi lve : ::ths • ? the war, and t}•• 
averag ::i i- ■ f '..e years fr.ni i-'i- 
to lb"-',. ... iusive. ,ls ab:iut the same 
as in :U her years of wnrfar 
But in -ii g. a mprehi n-iv, 
view of the magnitude of the ..ntla : 
/M/1 rnrii I- 1 >1.1 til.. 1.1. lit- 
fied with iidt single nattm f■ ;r paral 
lei 
Ou the battlefiel 1 • f E r .din 1- uu 
considered one of the bh».diest in in ! 
era times, there w. tv 25.... men en 
gaged, r- -tenting’ the p .werfnl n.. 
tionsof France and Ru. sia. At G. tty- 
burg there were 1 00 men preti n‘ 
all of one u.it. n, f r a civil war meant 
the cut! f a div 1 li .ns*-lioM. At 
the very time there were 1 15,00n 
men c in- tiding at Yieksbnrg. and at 
Port Hudson and Helena, above and be 
low Yiektbnrg, there were ou.000 mort 
(if these tame brethren of one household 
battling f-r conn 1 f the great river. 
This a.■ .ui.t, then. u..,t while Nupulenu. 
invading Russia, and the czar, stem- 
ming the tid •, mnstt:■ 1 in all 1150,000 
men, the An., ricau nation, in the mas- 
terly strugg’Ii over Washington and tlie 
great highway of the west, brought in- 
to action 333,000 soldiers. 
But there is a parallel more startling 
still. A year after Borodino the allied 
peoples arose iu their might towijie out 
Napoleon and France There were six of 
the greatest uittn n — leaving out Ans 
tria—involved, and it was, for France. 
and also fur her enemies, Russia, Eng- 
land, Prussia, trpuiu and Sweden, a war 
to the death. They met at Leipsic and 
fought three days, bringing to the bat- 
tlefield the en* .rmons muster of 465,000 
men. One year after Gettysburg Amer- 
ica’s belligerent sons, the blue and the 
gray, rallied for the grand encounter in 
front of Richmond and before Atlanta. 
For 100 days they fought steadily over 
the oourso between tilt Rapidiui and the 
James; for 100 days there was thrust 
and parry within the ur urn tain glens and 
the thicket pastes <>f (Georgia, and the 
armies in the field marshaleH under the 
banners of Grant and Lee, ofN^harman 
and Johnston, numbered half a million 
of men, more than the six ancient ua 
tions of Europe brought together with 
sgx in -cat crowns hanging iu the bal- 
ance. Neither were the Americans want 
nig in those qualities which in warriors 
deeply excite the veneration of those 
who revil w their deeds. They fought 
ta the limit f lmcian endurance, and 
their record n the battlefield compare* 
favorably with that of modern Euro- 
pean soldiers. 
FlrrMBMA of the Com hat. 
Following are 13 notable battles of 
the century, where the Lass in kill' d 
and wounded exceed'd 10 per cent of 
the number engaged : 
1. Eilau, 1907. Russian* and French. Lows, 
28 per cent. 
2. Stone River < Murfrecsbort 1982. Ix>s«». 
23' 2 I* r rent The Union troop* were not all 
closely engaged, hut their loos was 22 per cent. 
3. Marengo. 1800. Austrians and French. 
Loss. 23 per cent. 
4 Chirk amauga, 1983 Loss, 21 percent. The 
Union troop* were not all closely engaged 
but their loss was 20 per cent. 
o. Antietam. 1882. Loss. 21 per c.-nt. Uni r> 
troops were n< t all closely engaged, but their 
loss was 19 p*r cent. 
6. Leipsic, 1K13. Allies and French. Loss. 
21 per cent, feeipsic has Wn termed by th. 
Germans "the battle of the nations" on 
count of the vast armies asm*mMed, which 
numbered 465.000 men. It occurred the year 
after Borotlino, which until recent years lia* 
l»een classed a* the bloodiest battle of modern 
times Hnt an outside estimate on the best 
figures attainable places the less at Borodino 
at about _i per cent. 
7. Gettysburg, 1983. Loss, 20per cent. Union 
troops not oil closely engaged and their lo** 
19 per cent. The four Union corps m«**t heav- 
ily engaged—nanu ly. the First, Sec nd. Third 
ami Eleventh—h*st 32 per cent The si* cor}"1 
most closely engaged-including the Fifth and 
Twilfthwith the above—5 at about 27 percent. 
8. Shiloh. 1982. Loss. 2U per cent. Union 
loss. 17*2 j**r cent. 
9. Mars-la-Tour, 1870. German- an l Fraud) 
Loss 18 per cent. 
U>. Waterloo, 1914. I>iss 14 per cent 
11 V» « rth. 1870. Germans and French. Loss, 
14 per cent. 
12. .- ;ferine, 1959 Fn-uch and Austrians 
L<>ss. i2 per cent 
13 Sad wa. 1988 Prussian* and Austrians 
LOSS. 12 per C"Tlt. 
Of these battles Eilau. Marengo, Lnip- 
sic mmI Waterloo wen* fought with, 
smoothbore flintlock musket*; Stone | 
River, C'hickanmnga. Antietam. Gettys- 
burg. Shiloh ami Solferitio witli rifled 
barrels and percussion caps, and Woerth 
and M i.Ti'ur « 1T h hn*f*clllnaders. 
At Sad \va the I Russians had breech 
loaders. 
If the figures for the losses at Eilau. 
Man ugo and Leipsic ouM !*• given 
with the exactness that applies t- th*' 
battles of the civil war it is probable ; 
that the jM-reentage < f hisses < n those 
fields wt nld be found less than I have 
estimated 
The figures handed down doubtless 
include the prisoners or missing, thus 
swelling the loss. In the numbers given 
for the civil war only the known killed 
and wounded are included in the ae 
count To lx* exact, then. .Stone River. 
Cbickamanga. Antietam, (Gettysburg 
and Shiloh must be considered the blood 
lest battles of the century. 
The Rattle Scarred Revlon*. 
The war invested certain regb ns with ! 
mem »ries that an never fade. The vet- 
erans with their descendants and rela 
tives who take pride in the achieve 
ment— f kindred have made pilgrimages 
to the S' hallowed by clash of arms, 
and ev. :v wave of interest s#*t in motion 
by a battlefield tour broadens until thou 
sands ami t* s of th* usands are drawn : 
in. Put as.de from all this tli«* battle j 
scarred regb ns remain im numents an 
n aiu-iug t! sp:»*ud r ai d gh-ry « f t'< 
Iiast. It will u* ver be p*-- •?.. t-..r 
fr* m the va..* vs f th*- P f n < •, th* 
Ra) pahauuoek. the 8hennmi *h ami ti.- 
James th*- associations of th** war; m*i 
ther from ti* Tennessee, Alabama ami 
Get rg:a mountains of the w* st. 
In the »..-t the bl* xly grn und was 
lx tween (G* *Ty>burg. Pa., «n tin* Hurth ; 
and Suffolk. Va., < n the south, thew*M 
ern limit on a line drawn ti;r< ugh 
Lynchburg, and the eastern tl.r aigliN* r 
f- Ik. In tiii" district, about 1‘0 miles ! 
miles Ion;, irred 13 
bat11* •*. wh* the loss m kill* d outright j 
numbered « r 100,000 and the aggro- ! 
g o* f kill- 1 and w umbd was over ; 
200,0" * In t m* lesser engagements and 
in siege operations probably 1< 0,000 j 
more were numbered with th** casual 
ties. 
Here were fought the desperat** st nig- 
gles of Gettysburg, Anti* tan M..lv* n. 
Hill and Winchester, fields * f gh<ri* m 
memory to the veterans whoc* uteud* d 
there. Here the Muni tor bore ri< wn th* 
Merrimac and led off in a m-w era « f 
naval warfare Here, tex was App* iinat 
t x. Rack and forth over this bl**od 
stained arena the armies contended in 
the camp., gnsof the 1: ; nhaiim<*k. th* 
u. ;. \i -.1.., .1 
and Pi liii.-v ivania, the bh* nand";.li ami 
tlit- Wildi rt.i — 
The graves f the I’ninti dead !'i tin- I 
chum '•rated an ua number over itti.f'iin, I 
and tens < f tie usainls mere, who there 
received tin r d':.th sto ke. \\tre l na- 
north to their last resting place. Tin* 
plains nf Manassas, the vales this ugh 
which the bheuanib ah rolls it.- placid 
stream-, the banks of the Pntoniac and 
tlic .laiin-s wi re altars whereon the rich 
blood of patrints was shed as libations 
to the god nf nationality. 
The bhHidy ground in the west is al- 
most identical with the state of Tennes- 
see. From Atlanta on the southern limit 
to Knoxville on the northern is about 
140 miles, and from Atlanta to Mem- 
phis on the west about 300 miles. With- 
in the limits come Chickamauga. Stone 
River and bhili h, three of the desperate 
battles of the age. For three years the 
war raged back and forth across the state 
of Tennessee. Fort Donelsou, Nashville, 
Murfreesboro, Knoxville, Chattanooga 
and Corinth were scenes of repeated 
Struggles. Over 70,000 Union dead lie 
in the cemeteries of that district, and 
tens of thousands were taken north from 
there for buriaL The great movements 
of Confederate invasion of the north, 
under Bragg and Hood, were met and 
checked in that section. 
War Hnuirlu a Vast Heritage 
The sodiers engaged on both sides 
numbered nearly 3,000,000 men. That 
means that, aside from every other inter- 
est which turned men's attention to the 
war, 13,000,000 persons looked upon tho 
struggle as one of life and death fur 
frdf r si me one dear to them. But that 
is a vit w far tot) narrow. In the south 
every family gave up every ablebodied 
sou, and in the mirth it is scarcely possi- 
ble to find one not represented in tho 
second degree at least. Not merely the 
13,000,000 si>ld iers and others represent- 
ed by them, but the entire 30,000,000 
inhabitants, were stirred in every emo- 
tion and in every feeling by the war 
The few that felt no sympathy had an 
antagonism quite as deep and a* lasting 
in its effect So in point of fact the his- 
tory of the war, with it* romance, it* 
pathos, it* deep current* of feeling, 
whether of sorrow or exultation, it* trag- 
edies and its thrilling cxcitenient*,come* 
to this generation as the heritage of 60, 
000,000 people. 
Thera is still another side to the mag- 
nitude f the war, one seldom thought 
of or at least not appreciated, and that 
is the cost of it all—the actual destruc- 
tion involved is life and property. War 
is destructive, and if neither the cans*' 
at stake nt»r the spirit of the contest stirs 
men’s blood so as to mark the genera 
te ns following then^ihe passion arousal 
by personal l*iss wgll. Taken in mass 
the loss of life would show great cities 
wiped out, and that of property whole 
states put in pawn. The number of 
nu n in the northern armies ah no, killed 
in battle, would equal the entire male 
adult population of the cities of Buffa- 
lo and Cleveland—that is t«* say, if ev 
cry man iu those twenties should bo 
cut off by violent death, leaving every 
home desolate and every woman and 
child a mourner, the calamity und the 
m*rr >w would not be greater than those 
entailed up n the whole y* rth by the 
bullets of the enemy. fSn the otln-r 
hand, the death roll of the Oil federates \ 
would «*qual the entire male adult p p 
ulate ii of New Orb ans as it is today 
But deaths in battle repr»*v'ut only 
one-third of the lives sacrificed in the 
sendee. In Uie Union ranks there were 
360.000 deaths from all ceases during 
service. That number exceeds the cu 
tire male population of New V rk c 
proper, or of Chicago and Bost"ti c 
Lined, with either Cleveland or Buffai > 
thrown in. If the entire population f 
St. Louis was wiped out by death at 
cue blow, the horror would just repre- 
sent in punt of numbers the sacrifices 
cf the north alone. 
Besides the death casualties in war 
__ __ .. ..»i— i... 
wounds and sickness. Add the dis 
abled soldiers in the northern army to 
those who fell in battle or from other 
causes, and the number would represent 
tho entire body of tho inhabitants of 
Cleveland and Buffalo. These are strik 
ing estimates, but they are true. They 
show the waste of life, the appalling de 
(traction of the best bone and sinew in 
the land. If an epidemic were to pros 
trate all the men in the cities of New 
York. Brooklyn. Buffalo and Cleveland, 
leaving three fifths of them dead and 
two fifths maimed for life, the calamity 
■would be no greater in point vif the 
numbers of victims than that entailed 
by the war upon tlie northern states. 
In another portion of this article com 
pari.* 11s are drawn between the armies 
engaged in different campaigns <*f the j 
civil war and those of European nations 
in the great struggles of Napoleon’s ; 
day But the representation « f armies 
by figures can only impress the stron 
gest imaginati* ns * r the minds of those 
trained t<> estimate large masses < f men. 
The jxipnlati* n f a s'.«T- may present a 
tangible id* at?}, >.• w }>... Pav. tra\el«-d 
b*\. nd the limits of their native town ; 
orc- nnty. Aemrding t<> the census of 
3sVo. ach rf the f ;w:ng • _ht repre- 
sentative state< of th* -t sections contain- 
ed on an averag*- about 1.:.oopioo pcs»- 
ple. < )ue was as 1. w as 1,.'loo. imii ami. me 
as high as 1.7"".1" Throe st -*1 at 
l.Goo.eoo. two at l. pmi.ooo and lie at 
1 ,.r)0»».oiMi. If every full grown man of 
tho-so «-,ght prates slmuM U* drafted f <: 
an army, tm multitude w*»uld jus* 
about «tp.al tho total number marshal* h 
in the l'ni«*uand Confederate armies 1* 
two n the fall of Sumter and the sur 
rend* r at At -mattox 
Again, the entire male population of 
tlie great states * f New Y* rk and Penn 
sylvan..i <•' u.bined with that< f any tv 
of th** eight states named above would 
but fitly represent in numbers the 1 
gi ns who w- re the blue and the gray 
The idea may bo presented in a f :m j 
still more simple, for many, than either | uf the als ve If all tho inhabit ants— 
men. women and children—- f Kansas 
and Virginia, or of N -rth Carolina and 
New Jersey, should b-- tr:m-f nncd into 
soldiers and scut tr,».pii:g toward tie- | 
border in anno s if lie >1 Kj ,,r 200,000 
at a time, the spectai it- w. uld l-e a pur- 
all- 1 f the musters f the great ti] ris- 
ings f: m 1 ■ 1 p, isr.,-i, und all the sol- 
diers gath-'M-1 in f- rim r c- uHiets f the 
Cum -1 .‘-tat- s, 1- ginning w itii the Kt v 
olutionand ending w:ih the Mexican 
war, W"Ulil li t <juiil the entire p- pula- 
tiou of the smallest of tin-so f' nr states 
t.y 2,'0,000. 
Thecust of the war m treasure cannot 
be stated with the saute exactness ;ls that ; 
expended in human lives. < >11 the side j 
of the south there was a vast amount, of j 
wealth devoted to the cause, yet the j 
Confederacy created a debt of $2,000,- 
000,000. Ha-1 every slave in the south 
been worth $.'-e0 in cash the southern 
people would have been the gainers by 
setting them all free in 1861. The north 
exp-ended about $4,500,000,000. This 
treasure represented the present wealth 
of Massachusetts and Pennsylvania, 
united, and almost that of New York and 
California. Assuming that the wealth 
of the 11 states in the Confederacy was 
about the same in 1870, after fivo years’ 
recuperation from the effects of the 
war, as it had been in 1861, not count- 
ing slaves, then valuing each slave In 
bondage in lsfll at $500, the north could 
have bought out the Confederacy, slavee 
and all, at its real value and saved 
money in the operation, to say nothing 
of the waste in lives and industrial 
energies. Georue L. Kiijkkh. 
Ratting Potatoes as They Grow. 
A resident on Pearl street was sprin- 
kling his potatoes to protect them from 
bugs, when his ueighlxir’s servant girl, ! 
who was a recent importation from the 
Emerald Isle, popped her head up at the j 
fence. The operation wigs a new one to 
her, and she inquired what he was doing. 
He replied that he was salting and pep- 
pering them so it would not be neces- 
sary to do it when they were cooked. 
“Well,” she said, with a look of amaze- 
ment on her face, “that do be curious 
indade. ”—Exchange. 
KKRATir FOCI Sl(iNAI>. 
sirens on 11»«' Coast of Maine Sur- 
rounded by a Silent Holt. 
A new difficulty has arisen for mari- 
ners through the discovery that fog sig- 
nals travel an erratic coarse. Certain 
steam foghorns on this coast can l»e heard 
at a distance of fifteen miles when] ves- 
sels close up to the signal stations cannot 
h«-ar a sound. 
Audition, which is t be science of sound, 
is now being carefully invested by the 
light-house board, and t !.<• hydrographic 
office publishes a chart from time to time 
giving the direction of certain sound 
signals and the place* where they can 
best l*e heard. 
It appears from these publications that 
every steam siren on the coast has eccen- 
tricities. These would seem to be caused 
by peculiarities of siluatiou in regard to 
headlands and islands; but t he direction 
of the w ind, air currents and the density 
of fogs have much to do witbthesub- 
ject. 
Even the whistle of a ship at sea is 
unreliable. In the dense fogs off the 
Bank- of Newfoundland you may hear 
faintly a low. ominous whistle, and the 
next minute it may seem to be close 
aboard. But this may happen, it is now 
known, when the two vessels are drawing 
further and further apart, the whistles 
getting louder for a time, until they sud- 
denly cease. On the other hand, a steam- 
er sounding her w histle regularly may be 
close at hand bcfoiY a sound is heard. 
The w reck of thestearner "Khode Island" 
during the tog on Bonnet Poiut, K. i., 
first called attention to this subject. 
Investigation showed that the Beaver 
lad Point fog signal, two miles away, 
was in full operation at the time, yet it 
wa- not heard on board the steamer. 
Still more remarkable was the ground- 
ing of the "tiaiaten," in a dead calm and 
den.-e fog, on Little t»ull 1-land, m the 
Sound, w hen only one-eighth of a mile 
from a fog signal, which was not heard, 
though in full operation at the time. 
When the officers of the light-house 
bond investigated this case it was found 
that the siren had been heard fifteen 
miles away at the time the “Galatea" 
almost run into it. 
Gen. Duane, of the l nited State# army, 
in a report to the light-house board, 
slates that on the coast of Maine attain 
fog signals have been frequently heard 
twenty miles away, and again not heard 
at a distance of two miles. The whistle 
of Cape Elizabeth was heard at Portland, 
nine miles away to windward, during a 
heavy northeast snowstorm, the wind 
Mow ing a gale at the time. 
The greatest difficulty observed, he 
says, arises from the fact that the signal 
appear* to be surrounded by a In-lt vary- 
ing in radius from one to one and a half 
miles, from which the sound appears to 
be entirely absent. This action is com- 
mon to all ear signals, and has been ob- 
served at all stations, even one on a rock 
twenty miles from the mainland, with no 
surrounding objects to deflect the sound. 
Still more interesting in this connec- 
tion ar« t!.• experiments made by Col. 
Blunt, of th- Cnited States army, in the 
vicinity of W hitehead fog signal on the 
coast of Mu.ne. Col. Blunt has made a 
diagru -hawing the apparent aberra- 
tions of th.- fog signal. Tin- >und ap- 
pear- to ricochet like a round -!»•■: from 
tin water and. leaping into the upp< .- air 
currents, to pa— over -hip* two miles 
from t he -tat ion, only to strike the water 
again and ! heard fifteen miles distant. 
The chart i**ued by the hydrogiaphic 
office lias thi* to nay ou the subject 
“When approaching from windward, 
[ 'g signals are likely to be heard earliest 
from h 'f.; f-•»in b ward, on deck. Do 
not *ih* you are out of hearing 
dis'aint- if ti*e signal is not heard; nor 
that it at a great distance because it 
is faint. nor near because it is plainly 
heard; nor that a given point of the 
course is readied because the signal is 
or i-not hea.d with tin- -am* intensity 
hs on some former occasion; nor that the 
signal has ceased sounding la-cause it is 
not heard within easy earshot; nor that 
the aberrations from audibility are the 
same in different fog signals. 
1 m riOL CXJW* 111 ur-Mi ill*- "•I'.-imm *<> 
well when the upper and lower uir cur- 
rents are moving in opposite directions; 
or when wind and tide are contrary; or 
during electrical disturbances; or when 
the sound must come over an island or 
a point of land. When a bluff **xi*ts be- 
hind the signal, be prepared for irregular 
intervals in audition, such a> would fol- 
low were the sound to ricochet as a can- 
nonball; thus you might hear it at two, 
four, six, eight, etc., miles, and lo?*e it 
at one, three, live, »• vdi, el miles, or 
at any other c» mbinat >n of ri>tnnre-, 
regular or irregular.” 
These cautionary remarks by the hy- 
drographic office conclude with the sage 
advice, when exacted signals arc not 
made, to “keep the lead going freely and 
proceed carefully.” 
Never esteem anything as of advantage 
to thee that shall make thee break thy 
word or lose thy self-respect. Kemember 
this: that there is a proper dignity and 
proportion to be observed in the per- 
formance of every act of life. 
Miss Mildmay—lain sure that there is 
good in Mr. Spooner. He certainly is 
very tender-hearted. Miss Frost—Yea, 
he has a heart that has been tendered to 
about every unmarried woman in tow n, 
if that is what you meau. 
A small boy gives his views on a very 
pertinent subject In the graphic words: 
“Some hoys is hones ter than others, and 
there’s no way to tell them aj>art except 
you pretend to forget your knife, and 
watch ’em jump for it. The one that 
jumps last is the honeatest one. 
36brrtisrmmtB. 
Beecham’s pills for consti- 
pation io4 and 25*. Get the 
book at your druggist’s and 
go by it. 
Annual aab.a more liian 6.0QU000 boxes. 
iltotorrtiermriitfl. | 
WWWV 1*1*. wr 4 n d V. *r y V W/H'V 
All 
That is Best! 
an experience of over fifty •, e-irx! 
combined with modern intention' 
nml improvement makes the 
GOLD CLARION ! 
Portable Cooking Range: 
For 1895 ! ! 
the !>cst in the market. Made in < 
cverv style for worn! or cwal or with our I'.mums Removable Dot kash * 
(irate. If not for sale i:i your locality, do rot pay .» larger profit on in-! 
ferior makes represented is “just as ro«"!," Imt ask us where to the « 
best. Made aua warranted bv « 
WOOD & BISHOP CO., CANGOH, MAINE.; 
AT TUB. 
AMEUICAX IIOCSE STABLES, 
ELLSWORTH. 3VIE. 
I have 1*2 or !•) native and acclimated 
horses—drivers and workers, that 
I will close out at a bargain. 
Call and Inspect. 
I Intend Making th s a Permanen; .. in ;.-d So! cit ^tronage. 
a. i wauadkiks. 
■\ 
WHITING BROS.’ 
“GRAINS OF GOLD” FLOUR 
MAKES FAULTLESS BREAD. 
Corn, Oats, Cotton Seed Meal, Mid- 
dlings, Mixed Feed and Bran, 
-AT- 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
IF YOU ARE IX WANT OF 
Carpetings or Room Papers, 
you can now buy them from us at Cost. 
WHITING BROS. 
When ivory becomes discolored, it may 
be restored to its white color by being 
soaked in water, and when wet exposed 
to the action of the light while shut up 
in a well-closed glass case. 
The “company” was asked to take 
another roll. “I cannot,” she replied. 
“Really, I don’t know how many I’ve 
eaten already. Little Johnny (eagerly) 




cor NT Y news! 
For additi&mat County .\nen nee other page* 
goathwesf Harbor. 
Among the benefit* of the new water 
work** no feature is more appreciated 
than t tit- wayside fountain located near 
the post-office, for this section of the 
town has heretofore been sadly larking 
in Muitable watering places for that trusty 
servant of man the horse. 
Mrs. Julia A. Clark, of Bass Harbor, an 
aged lady w ho has been an invalid for 
several v ars, and very feeble for some 
months, passed quietly away Aug. 28, tov- 
inglv attend l by her sons and daughters. 
Th- fum-ral services took place Sunday 
aftermu n. liev. F. M. Cousins officiating. 
lb % Mr. («»*•' I win. a guest at the Clare- 
mont. tilled t Congregational pulpit at 
the I'njoii church Sunday morning, Aug. 
jb. taking for consideration the words 
found in Fee*1 7. l."» “Be not righteous 
overmuch." The sermon was clear and 
forcible, showing the fallacy of the 
••pree advice in connection with 
right living and zeal m the service of the 
Master, v. h never rested from doing good 
to suffi ring tin inanity. 
M Nr! 1 Sargent. of Malden, Mass., 
Hpm! a f -w days h--re last week, the 
gur-t of Mr* J. \. Freeman, an I was 
vvaruilv w 1 by the many friends 
wh re ,i n red r plea-ant ways and 
Obliging -• 1 l.l t lie post-office 
hert iir-. i-ht- iu;<p, Having a strong 
cl -ire to w ear t he white ribbon, to lend h 
hand in the good cause, Miss Sargent 
several weeks since applied for member- 
ship in the Fran •* I Willard W. C. T. 
C ami w a- gladly received as a comrade 
c .-worker, 
Mrs. Bliel- Ibis*. f tireeley, Coloiado, 
on Wednesday of last wwk, gave her 
daughter, Mrs. »>. \N Cousins, a happy 
surprise by arr.v.ng unexpectedly for a 
month s vi-.it, having taken advantage of 
the Knight- IVtnplar excursion rates. 
Charles Stanley and wife and Miss Mary 
Barker accompanied her to Bosiou, and 
will, after a short stay there, come to 
Southwest Harbor f *r a permanent rest- 
ir! a d t.. irrert reiHliVf* 
and friends here, much pain must be 
mingUd with the pleasure of Mrs. Ross’ 
visit t<> her old home. 1 he husband ai.d 
daughter who lieljK-d to make the .-un- 
shine of her life while here, have been 
laht m rest in her western abode. Her 
son Harry, being at school in Greeley, will 
prevent her from making the- extended 
visit h- r friends would otherwise insist 
upon. 
A very dangerous and sensational case 
of audden!y developed insanity occurred 
recently on board a Gloucester Hchooner, 
the “Maud M lark. t 'apt. I >av d Smith. 
One of the crew, a Swede, who for the 
greater part of the trip had seemed to be 
a civil, obedient seaman, suddenly seized 
one of the men as he was passing by ami 
stabht l him several times, inflicting very 
serious wounds. ()t hers of t he crew w ere 
injured before he eould be secured and 
confined. Hie captain came in to South- 
west lim b >r f«• medical help as well as to 
rind h:i officer to lag** charge of the 
priaon**r. 1 >eputy Sheriff Moore guarded 
t ue daugero i- man. w ho had completely 
demoraliz' d ins shipmates, keeping him 
ironed and h. niseif sleeping with one 
eye ojH-n until nis charge was delivered 
over to the proper authorities lit Glouces- 
ter. l'ln ti n f the murderous as- 
sault afur Having in-t w- inds dressed 
s. med :» .1 in : r way rt >\er from H is 
injure s. 
G.! pr- -g re-« .s I ng made on l ,»e 
n»-w library i>u. ding. In- outsnb- is 
Very nearly finish'd. A .; *od substantial 
held si-me fotimifi: on. > \ Hon » r liraw ii, 
adds a l .K : dur<» .4.l \ to t tie struct are, 
w hit ii is o/ h grace ful and j a.-.ng ar-, hl- 
teoture, m- ng the appro nut ion A lie *r- 
1> all Uiteit-led. 1'ne buihling '•aiimtl'i 
has heen greatly m :rag- d by the re- 
cent add;: ins to llie funds. Albert 
Matte as, .vh* ‘.us 1 :i -.n il a gcio-rous 
patron tm- l.brary since the .-tart, giv- 
ing liberally toward the bui ; ng fund 
from time to time, as soon as he arrived 
at t fie Claremont this season, .'*i\*- tin 
ctiairniau *>f the cotnmiltcc, I'r. .1 1 >. 
liillips, ii > rJi.M oc lor one minurco mo- 
lars. The gut-O'* at the Island hou«»-and 
Hotel (‘lareinont, wishing lo aid in tin 
good work, arranged a -quelling match, 
the gu*sl* of one house against the 
other, on Saturday evening, Aug. Jl. It 
proved k very pleasant and amusing enter- 
tainment, adding more than thirty dol- 
lars to tin* library accumulation. Miss 
Grace Lawton'* chain letter scheme 
brought m dimes to the amount of forty- 
live dollar*, and these sums, together 
with smaller amounts, collected from va- 
rious Huur.es, will considerably less* :i 
the sum of indebtedness on the building. 
Sept. 2. _*******V. 
IN OLI) < AST INK. 
4/ualnt, (fillet. More licatit it’ul I bun 
Im r, Is fin* \ncleiit l ow n 
Going back t > Castine after an absence 
of years, writes a correspondent in the 
Bangor .Wu s, one might naturaly expect 
to find that the ancient town had caught 
some of the infection of modern progress, 
and that iis accustomed serenity had 
been ruffled by the hurry and unrest of 
the times. But nothing of the sort has 
happened. I* is still the Castineof old 
and quiet days the charming village on 
the sunny .-lope, with its clean, elm- 
shaded streets, its queer obi mansions 
and its general air of comfort and re- 
spectability. A considerable number of 
new summer houses have been built in 
recent years out toward the end of the 
peninsular, blit they are all such tasteful 
structures t hut the harmony of Castine's 
lovely picture is not disturbed, its beauty 
now here marred. 
There are summer resorts that boom 
and get filled with barn-like hotels and 
restaurants and shops, so that life in them 
is not so very different from life in town, 
but fas', in i,n*t one of that sort. Peace 
lives he.v along with beauty; there is 
prosp-inty wit iout uproar, no railroad?* 
only *u amboats and stages; good hotels, 
tine private li.mv no saloons; no need 
of police; no poverty, no dirt, no disease, 
no nois no*'dug but peace and rest in 
the charming u.u eaport. Its days of 
excitement were long ago, when the 
French and English, the American colo- 
nists and Madockaw ando's Tarratines 
held interesting disputes with sabres, 
bullets and cannon halls to emphasize 
their arguments. Now it is an ideal 
summer resort for such as have no desire 
for fuss and flurry, pretention and parade 
who are tired of life's common, annoy- 
ing tilings and would live awhile in exile 
from the moving world. Castine, you 
know, is a finished town, although I)e 
Toqueville said that there were no such 
in America. 
I III I* A PI-At ANI> Tl LP I MM STKY. 
Where the Foundation Material of 
New-paper I- Produced. 
The report of the labor commissioner 
<>f the State of Maine contains a full and 
interesting account of 1 he pulp and paj» r 
| making industry. The commissioner 
says: 
It is now c* needed by a!I paper matin 
facturers that spruce is the best wood for 
pulp, and northern Maine is full of 
spruce, lying near its waterways and 
easily accessible. The pure, clear, soft 
water of the Maine ri rers and streams is 
! far superior to western water for pulp 
j and paper manufH«\u: ng. The product 
:s so near the market, and the whole 
-piestion of freight is so much in favor of 
eastern mantifai-t urers, t Imt New England 
will always h- the centre for pulp and 
paper, and of t to- New England stat*- 
Maine has the ra s materials in greatest 
abundance, the purest water, and unlim- 
ited power. 
In the Edited States are 1,200 pulp and 
paper mills. The states ranking first in * 
production ar» N a Y"»k, Maine, Masso- 
ehusetts, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
and liliotiis. These seven states con- 
tribute about three-fourths of the entire 
j taper supply of the country. 
While paper manufacturing has been 
carried on in a small way in Maine f»>r 
half a century, it is only within recent 
years that lias as*umed such magni- 
tude as hii industry. The pulp anti paper 
mills of Maine have a daily capacity of 
2.321,000 pounds, or 1,182 tons. Of this 
product 7u5 tons are pulp and 307 paper. * The magn it tide of pulp and paper tnanu- 
fact tiring in Maine can be better appre- 
ciat'd when i* is understood that about 
*12,000,000 is already invested in these 
twin industries, and that about 5,<100 men 
are employed. 
Paper and pulp making in Maine is 
(confined largely to the three leading 
rivers, Androscoggin, Kennebec and Pe- 
nobscot. The Androscoggin, in its fall 
j of 1,500 feet from the Kangeley lakes to 
the sea, furnisnes constant and reliable 
power. 
•1 must be careful," observed the cy- 
clone, as it caromed across the country, 
••about taking a drop too much. It's all 
up with me if I once get dissipated." 
Dinner- I'uble < 'otivcrsntlon. 
Talking is one of the beat of all recrea- 
tions, nn«! h woman who uncl« rstands the 
art possesses a most useful and enjoy- 
able accomplishment, writes Amelia F. 
Barr in Ladies' Home Journal. No 
dinner-table is well-appointed without 
good talkers; and the ba-ds < f interesting 
conversation is reality. 
After a course of London dinners, Sir 
Walter Scott sa id, “Tlu bi-lcps and the 
lawyers talked b tier than t ic wits,” that 
is, the w its tali.* 1 for t le '.* of talking, 
and tlie church and the law had sunn 
t liing t" talk about. 
Yet specialties and hoh!.;<-< are not ad- 
missibic at a dinnt t*>l '* and a woman 
who can only talk h roan fad let-* no 
business in society. SI tight to write a 
pamphlet, or go to the b < t ure-platform, 
for any con versa! ion a 1 he dinnei-table 
that is a strain on the attention or the 
patience soon becomes a bore; indeed, 
one of the chief clcn ents of pleasant 
company is a read in* s talk, or to be 
talked to, on any rn! ionnl subject. 
sent h In II is Mollit in <.• rituiny. 
Mr. Jacob Hsbenscii, who is in the em- 
ploy of the Chicago Lumber Co., at Des 
Moines, Iowa, says; 1 have just scut 
some medicine back to my mother in the 
old country, that 1 know from personal 
use to be the beat medicine in the world 
for rheumatism, having used it in my 
family for several years. It is called 
Cnamberiaiu s Pain Balm. It always does 
the work.” 50-cent bottles for sale by 
Geo. A. Pareher. 
iu a recent letter to the manufacturers, 
Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor of the.Spec- 
lator, Rushford, N. Y.. says: “It may be 
a pleasure to you to know the high es- 
teem in which Chamberlain's medicines 
are held by the people «»f your own state, 
where they must be best known. An 
aunt of mine, who r* aides at Dexter, 
Iowa, was about to visit me a few years 
since, and before len\ ,ng home wrote me 
asking it they were sold here, stating if 
they were not she would bring a quantity 
wit h her, as she did not like to be with- 
out them.” Ihe medicines referred to 
are Chamberlain's t ugh Remedy, fa- 
mous for its cures of colds and croup; 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for rheuma- 
tism, lame back, pains in the side and 
cheat, and Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Dinrrhfpa Remedy for bowel com- 
plaint-'. These medicines have been in 
constant use m Iowa for almost a quarter 
of a century. The people have learned 
that they are articles of great worth and 
merit, and unequal* *! by any other. They 
ar« for st-le here 1 y «i- >•. A. Pareher. 
From all a*•*-omits Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy is a God-setid to tin- afflicted. 
There is no adverti-ement about this; we 
feel just hk- saving it. The Democrat. 








For IO cer>ts. 
Sullivan. 
Miss Alice Finery, of Fast Boston, has 
been spending two weeks with Mrs. A. S. 
Cummings. 
Mrs. Finery B. Colcord and son, and 
Miss Myra Clark, of Rockland, are spend- 
ing a few weeks at Manor Inn. 
Rev. Mr. l.aMarsh and family, of Ban- 
gor, who have been summering in the old 
Hammond cottage, now the property of 
Miss l’ineo, have left town for their own 
home. 
Rev. Thomas J. Horner, who has l>. en 
j spending t lie summer wit h his famil;. at 
tie- Franklin home in this place, lift 
Wednesday morning for his new charge 
in Rattle Creek, Mich. Mrs. Horner will 
follow him in a ft-.. k-. 
Aug. 30. Substitute. 
Belief in six lloiim. 
|Jl-trc--imr Kidney and Bladder di*oa~e* r< 
lie\ <■ in -;\ hour- 1 ;• «h. "Ni w <• itt.AT ><»i u 
AMK.itK \.\ Kn-M v i u» This new remedy 
l- a gre; t Mirprl-e on account of its exceeding 
promptness in relieving pain In the bladder, 
kidneys, back and * v• part of the urinary 
passage- iu Hi.de m It male. It relieve* retell 
tion of water and pain in pa--dug It alnio-t 
immediately. If you want quirk relief and 
cure, this I- your remedy, '•old by S. 1> Wig 
gin. I>rug_'i-t. Kll-worlh Me 
3Lrg.il Xotirca. 
Noli., of V -. a o of lit- % pool u t ii te n t. 
At lillsw.rtb in t be < ai nt v of llamoik and 
>:.»»• .d M -in t:M nth day of A m 
a. d.. isy .. 
1 his ip] intm« as issiguee of tlu es- 
tate of l o i< ri« k Jordan, of Mariaville. in 
lid ■ minty of II >; k. ins.dvt nt debtor, 
who bus been h ndir* >1 an insolvent upon 
hi- mu: peti'ion by the e.>urt of ii.md\m,\ 
foi id count of H k 
Aluiiu'L S. I'fc.N.vtn, Assignee. 
Efflal ^Cotters. 
8TATK OF MAIN K. 
Tukast• writ's Office, t 
ArorsTA, Aug. 81, 1895. \ 
J >r < s l' A NT to chap, 6, see. 73. of the Re- I vised Statutes. I w ill, at t he State Treas- 
urer's office at Augusta, on the twenty-fifth 
• lav of September next, at II o'clock, a. in., 
sell ami convey by deed to the highest bidder, 
all tin- inter* st < f the Mate in the tracts of 
land hereinafter «ie«<ribed. lying in unincor- 
porated townships, said tracts having been 
f<>i fi it *-«I to th. "tat*- for state taxes, and 
countv tax«■ s certified t" the Treasurer of 
1 stati- for tin- > ar 1 I'hc sale and convey- j 
rice of h Irii t will hr- made subject to a 
right in t in- <m-r or part o a ner w Iiom- rights ! 
haw bi * ii forf* it«-d, to redeem the same at 
any time within one year after the sale, by ; 
paying 'T tendering to the purchaser his 
I .oportioii ,,f wii.it tin- purchaser paid 
thereforat th*- sale, with interest at the rate 
of nu n v ; cr cent p* annum from the time 
of sale, :md on. .! liar for reh-a>e, or such 
owner may rede* in his interest hy paying 
as afori said to the ITeasuri of st;,te. i- pro- \i»led in chap, 6, see. 75, of the Revised I 
Statutes. 
No tract, how* « r, will be sold at a price 
lc-> than the full amount due thereon for 
such unpaid State and countv taxes, interest 




H93, No 3, \ Jt., 11,02; .* 89.20 
strip mirth «»f No. 3, N. I).. 3,922 32.38 
•• No. t. V I2,091 23.21 
’H87.N*, 7. South Division, 6,331 -18.88 
1HK*. •• •• 6,334 44.10 
1889. •* •* 6,334 29.78 
18’. Mi, *■ *• 6,331 34.87 
1891, •' •' 12,095 68.56 
1892, •* 12.095 66.93 
1893, 21.84-4 117,55 ! 
1893, No. 8. •• 4,498 31.06 
lH*u. No. 9, *' 376 7.20 
| MS T •• .376 6.25 
18*2, 376 5 97 
1883, 376 5.29 ! 
1884. ’• 376 5.03 
188.5, •• 376 4.83 J 
1886. •• 376 4.57 j 
1*87, 376 4.07 1 
l*S8, •* •• 376 3.7* 
1889, •• *76 6.6.5 j 
1890, •• *76 5.55 ! 
1891, •• *76 5.17 1 
1892, •* •* 876 4.69 j 
1*93, •' 4,060 17.25 
18*0. No. 10, adjoining Steuben, 4.916 11.31 
1*81, 4,916 45.74 
1*82, •* 4,916 13.14 
1883, •• 3.715 28.51 ! 
1884, 1 2,702 19.22 
1*85, •• •• 2,702 17 60 
1**6, 2.702 16.46 ; 
1X87. '• 2,7*>5 15.26 
Imms, 2,7-55 14.13 i 
1889, ** 4,255 23.55 
1890. *• 5,255 18.47 
I SO;. •• 
•• 
.'1.2.1I 
189*2. •• 5.260 31.1.5 
1893. •* 15,726 8-1.80 
1893, No. 16, M. D.. 721 3.91 
188.3. No. 21, M I > 610 12.07 
ISM, ** •* 610 11.40 i 
188 v, •• 
•• 640 10.22 
18841, " 610 9.58 
,v>, 
•• 2,900 30.59 j 
1889, •• 1,000 38.57 
1890, •• •• 1,000 31.20 
1S91, ’• 4.000 39.39 
18>.*2. ** 11.160 97.85 
1893. 11,460 96.23 
18.8,5, No. 22, '* 800 33.49 
1881, •• 800 31.52 
1885. *• •• 800 25.17 
1*86, •• 800 23.19 
1891, ** 784 13.52 
1.89*2, *• 78-1 12.07 
1893, *• *• in*4.* 9.43 
1892, No. 32, ** Mil 8.01 
1893, •' 540 6.45 
is J. N«>. 31, 2,861 37.16 
1.893, '• 5,722 612*9 
1<88, No. 39. ** 200 3.02 
1.889, •• 200 4.554 
1890. •* ’• 200 3.69 
1891. 160 1.43 
1892. •* 580 10.96 
1893. •* 1,000 13.02 
1892. No. 40. 10,780 152 
1893, '* '* 21,560 230./.' 
I.ittle spruce Head Island, 10 3.67 
spruce (lead and Hi ar Island, 281 7.lu 
F. M. Si mi son, Treasurer. 
rl’,HK subscriber hereby gives public notice 
1 to a.: concerned, that she has been duly 
appointed, and has taken upon herself the 
tr -t of .hi administratrix ot the estate "f 
Jn-lnu Watson, late of Sedgwick, in the 
county of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
bonds' a* the law directs; she therefore re- 
quests all persons who are indebted to th« 
said deceased '* estate to make uiiimdiali 
payment, and those who lu.e any demand- 
tbereon to exhibit tile same for settlement 
Y;h«.1:1.1 x A. ( t.ossos 
A gu-1 14, a. d. 1 
I’ll 1. •"•r beret v gr.es put, He m-- 
1 to .1 i, 1 1,1't. that -!.e 
d 1 ippomte t and b tak* 11 up n h 
!e 11 ust ot e xei'iiiri a <>t t m- last vx r..i :. 
tar i.t t I.ilicis 11 T -m y, l.r.e >1 1 
1- in county ot Hancock, ■ 
I :./ tb- ; ixx .nr. ;c 
debt, d to M d eslflti !-• 1 k 
II c •;: a 11 and tln.se xx 
an demand n hinit t.»r 
1. Mem. H x.n' V 
.1 u.y 50. a. d. I.w95 
'PH K sub- er in ret ■. 1. 1. 1 o all /■ rued, tba > 11 
app.-inted ami has taken ip c.s. ,t 
trust of aii administrator n 1 *• -/■ 
Alhe rt T Jellison. late ot Hll'V. 111», 
county of Ha mo. k, decease.1. n\ giving bond* 
as tile’ 1 XV directs, |,e therefore 1, .1 e S t s ail 
persons \x iio are indebted :< sum dei'--asni\ 
Who have .uiv di Hid- tin eon t.. cxnibit tin 
same tor settlennn 
-money !' Stim k rule.: 
Ellsworth, August it. a. d ; 
I 1 11 1 suhseri UtT lift ■ give- pub o' 
1 to all concerned, t hat slu* has been duly 
appointed and has taken upon herself the 
trust of an administratrix of the estate of I 
Benjamin I.. Phillips, late of Brooklin, in the 
county of Hancock, decea-ed, by giving bonds 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all 
persons who are indebted to said deceased's 
estate to make immediate payment, and tho--. 
who have any demands thereon to exhibit the 
same for settlement. Edith H Phillips. 
August 11, a. d. 1H95. 
NOTH E OE EOHI ( I.OSl IlK. 
11 H EKKAs, Lester E Smith, of Ellsworth. 
in th< ounty of Hancock and State of 
Maine, bv his mortgage deeil dated April'.', 
a. d iK92,*and recorded in Hancock Registry 
of Deeds, book 2fi0, page 22H, conveyed t<> 
■ 
Joseph D. Phillips. ..f Treinont. in said coun- 
tv and State, a certain lot or parcel of laud 
situated in said Ell-worth, and bounded and ; 
described as follows, to v\ it Begin!) ng at a 1 
stake on the northerly -ide "f the drive-way 1 
leading from the dwelling-house of Albert 
mii it h to the highway; them e from ud -take 
at point of beginning north SL east twentv- 
one (21) rods to the south line of the Dyer P. 
Jordan estate; thence south h-jl.* cast on said 
south line tliirtv and one-half do l. rods; 
thence south > 0 west tvventy-one 21; rods to 
two small beech trees spotted for a corner; I 
thence north wt>' west thirty and one-half 
;;0L_. roil- t<« the place of beginning, contain- 
ing four lit re-; also a right-of-w a\ f rom 
the southwest corner of the above-described 
four acre lot, over said drive-wav to the high- 
wav, ami being the same premises deeded to 
me'by deed dated the 17th 'lay of December. 1 
a. d. '1KH9, and recorded in Hancock Registry 
of Deeds, book 2U. page HW, to which deed 
reference is hereby given; and whereas the 
conditions if said inert gage hav e been broken, 
and remain so, now therefore by the reason 
of tlie breat h "f the Tiditions then of, I 
gl e*t 1. is Lot ice as requir. d by law 
Joseph I). Pun lit- 
lie.. It. F ullei, at v j 
Treinont, Me., Aug W a d 
NOTH'! OE 1*0IU- ( I.OM HE. 
I nils 1. BOLIN' of I’u< k-port, In Han | nek couutv, State ot Maine, bv bi-deed 
.it tie.linage dated the t olirteent li dav ot An 
gu-t, a d. recorded ill the Kegi-trv ot 
D d* for said Hnnc.u k count v, In vol 27'., 
page ciinvev ed to me. Pa-cal P. i.ilim-re, of 
-aid Buck-port.’ a certain lot of land, in Burk* 
p..it a ton—aid, bounded aid de-cribed a-i<d- 
| low-, to wit Beginning at the mirthcn-terly 
; corner "t land ot Dennis Bucklev on the 
-oulherh -Ide of Pond-treet, thence southerly 
I bv -aid fliiekb-v *- land eight rod* there vve-t 
* -aid Bucklev la ml and parallel wit b 
poml street, -ix and two.third- rods, thenee j j northorh b -aid Buckley’- land and parallel ; 
with tin- line ; 1 -1 de-eribed, ight rod-to-aid I 
| Pond -treet; thence ea-terly on -aid l’<-nd j 
| -treet -;\ and two third* rod- to the point Im- 
A 1 
n when 1 aim J ore 
cb.-ure "I the -aim*, ami give tills notice accord- 
I’a-i \l P t« I I.M"l; 
Bio k-pi.rt, Maine. Augu-t la, lV'd. 
;The Amk tax: fr.ddmo;!.'.':"| 
Hcgal Notices. 
KTATK OF MAIM:. 
Hancock, ss. Court of Insolvency, August 
15, a. d. 
In the matter of (»llhe*t F < nndngc ami Ir- 
ving S. Ctindngc. of Mini hill. In said ei>unt>. 
as individuals and as member* of the linn of 
t 'amlage Brothers, Insolvent debtor*. 
IT I- hereby ordered that notice he given to all person* Interested In the settlement of 
the first account of Kdward K. Chase, assignee 
of the above-named insolvent debtor*, by caus- 
ing n copy of this order to he published three 
wick- -uci’csslvdy, in the Fllsworth American, 
a newspaper printed in Fllsworth, In -aid 
county, that they may appear at a court of in 
-o!\oiic\ to he held at the probate court room 
in B'ucldll, in said county, on the second W d 
nesday of September next at eleven o'clock in 
tli forenoon, and be beard thereon, and oi> 
■ 11 t Ip v see cjiu-c. 
n I*. ( I'WIM.II \ M. 
lodge of Insolvency court, Hancock countx 
A true copy, Atv -t -< has. I’ 1»oku, Ik ^i-trr. 
ntatf of maim; 
Ua * i'k, Court of probate, Kilsworth. 
A iigus| t« mi, a. d.. 1 Ml*'i. 
ol'NiS having been tiled for settle- 
mi nt in estates of 
Horace Mavis, late of Fllsworth, deceased, 
harlotte K. Mavis and (it-urge F. Mavis, exec- 1 
utors. 
Walter B. Stockbridge, !:.»• of Fllsworth, 
deceased. Sidney I*. Stockbridge, adininis- I 
[ rator. 
Jesse Perry, late of (iouldsboro, deccasi d. 
tail bert F. Simpson. executor. 
Morn K. Perry, late of (iouldsboro. deceased. 
Nil bert F. Simpson, administrator. 
Dennis H. Haskell, late of Deer Isle, de- 
ceased. Alma M. Haskell, administratrix. 
Mary \. (irant, late of Hancock, deceased, 
liarlcs H. Finery, administrator. 
F!i/a X.Orcutt.of \mhi rst, a person of un- 
bound mind, James II. Nickerson, guardian. 
Ordered, 1 hat the said accountant* give 
notice to all persons inteiested, by causing a j 
•opv of this order to he published three 
we* ks successively in the Fllsworth Amiri- [ 
•an, a newspaper printed in Fllsworth, in 1 
■said county, that they appear at a probate I 
.•ourt, to be holden at BluenilI, on the second j 
Wednesday of September next, at ten ot the 
lock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any 
they have, whv the same should not be al- ; 
lowed, ■<>. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. S 
Attest:—Cnas. P. I)ork, Registei. I 
A true copy. Attest:--* has. P. Dokk, Register. 
ST A TF Oh MAI/’ F. 
Hancock, ss.:-.\t a Probate Court held at 
Fllsworth, in and for said county, on the 
second Wednesday of August, n. d. issf». 
VI.BFRT McLAIN, of Brownvillc, in said county, having presented a petition 
praying that administration of the estate of Luther McLain, late of Sullivan, in said conn- 
;y, deceased, intestate, may he granted to 
Henry Boynton. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given to 
ill persons interested therein, by publishing 
copy of this order three weeks successively 1 
ii the Kilsworth American, a newspaper j 
[•ublished in Fllsworth, in said county, 
i>rior to the second Wednesday of Sep- 
.ember, a. d. IKy'i, that they may appear 
it a probate court then to he held at Blue- 
Hill. in and for said county of Hancock, 
it ten o’cloc k in the forenoon, and show c.iu-o. 
r anvthcv tiu\e. against the s.m.r. 
O. F. iTN.NI NOHAM. Judge of Probate. 
\ true copy. Attest: —('has. P. 1>okk, Register. 
I’o the Honorable Judge of Probate within 
and for the county of Hancock. 
'FIIM INI' K RS I G N K I). Herbert J. John- 
X st-on, of Waltham, Mass., guardian of 
l-tachel Pearl Johnston, minor heir of < ath- 
•rine ('. Johnston, deceased, respectfully 
•epresints that said ward is seized and pos- 
sessed of the following described real estate 
dtuated in Tremont, county of Hancock, 
-tateof Me., and bounded and described as 
ollows, to wit: < ommencing at .( stake in the 
(round on the westerly side of tin* county 
o ld at the northeast corner of land "f Anson 
Holmes, and following said road northerly 
■ight and one-half *>._■ rods to a stake at 
he southeast corner of land of Martin ('. 
.urvey; thence westerly by said I.urvey's 1 
and four rods to a stake on line of land of 
I'hornas lark; theme by said lark's land 
outherly about eight rods to land of said 1 
lolmt-s: thence easterly by said Holmes land 
our roils and three links to place of begin- 
ling, containing thirty-five rods, more or 
ess; that said estate is unproductive of any 
•enefit to said minor, and that it will be for 
he interest .»f said minor that the same | 
hould be sold anil the proceeds secured on 
merest, the same being an advantageous 
dfer, he therefore prays your honor that he I 
nay be authorized and empowered agreeably 
0 law t(>seli all of the ahove-descrihed real 
•state, or such part of it as in vour opinion 
1 iv b« expedient. Hkiuu.kt .). Johnston. 
Tremont, Me., Aug. 11, 1X95. 
STATK. OK MAINK. 
Hini k, s-. At a court of probate held at 
Isworth "U the second Wednesday of 
Gicust, a. d. 1H95. 
(in the petition aforesaid. Ordered: That 
e :.c given by publishing a copy of -aid 
e! i;w itb tin- order t he ri n, three wee k- 
o1ve 1 y in the Kllsvyofh Nim. rican, a I 
II• w -p p> pri :•' eil j n Kl! W'orth. t hat all per- ; 
ii.lt resit d may attend on the second 
.••'•ei,. t *-• ember liext, at a court of 
1 
e h.-Men ill Rlut bill, and -how I 
:-e. i: any \y by be prayer of -aid petition 1 
!.- ; gr tiled. Sneli not ice to be 
■ i- '« V N NINO HAM, Judge. I 
\ ‘: •■-' (HA- P. 1 >i >kk Register. 
.. -j y, \ '' -. ha-. P. I>»*»{»{, Register. 1 
h< H« .< J'ldge f Probate for the 
inf. of if.ilie,., k. 
J -i: I I Ml, 1 N KP, l.j invooil I I,:... 
A i'": of the estate f Af-itah J * 
.r ami, Lu of Kllsworth. in -aid cmuitv, 1 
i<t a-cd. •-pectfu 1 ly represent- that tin 1 
o«»ds a ml chattels, rights and crcdits of -aid 1 
cii-a-ed. are uol sufficient to pay lii- jn-t ! 
eih- and c harge- of administration by t lie 1 
am of -i\ hundred and fifty dollar-, u h* n 
>rt your petitioner pray- your honor to 
rant him a license to sell, at public or pri- 
me .-ale, and cotivcv a certain lot or parcel 1 
f land, -duated in -aid Kllsworth with the 
nildings thereon, being the -aim nmyi yed 
y deed from Abram Ford to -aid Abijah Gar- 
id, which -aid deed is dated July .*7, 1*8*. | 
ml rccortled in the Hancock County Regis- 
ry of Deeds, March 2. 1*89, hook 227. page IC*. 
f’the real estate of the deceased including 
he reversion of the widow dower then in 
i-at isfy said debts and charges of adminis- 
r.ition.' I.vnwood K. Giles. 
Kllsworth. Aug. 11,1895. 
STATK OK MAINK. 
rni, a. <i. lK'.i.'i. ! 
rpoiith* foregoing petition, order* d: That 
.ml p.-tit mm gn e public notice tosill per- 
i. ns 111tei estt*«l, by causing a copy of the pe- 
lt ion ami this order thereon, to be pub- 
ished thre* weeks successively in tin- K!i-- 
>rth An m an. a newspaper published 
n Kllsworth. in sai.l county, that they may 
ppcar at a court of probate for said county, 
iila- held at H1 Vlellil 1, oil the second \V«d- 
*-sila> of >rpti-mbt next, at ten of the clock 
n the tor* i.o..n, to show cause, if any the;. 
a c, why the prayer of said petit ionci slm.i id | 
lot be granted. 
n I*. iTNMM.HAM, Judge. 
1 
Attest:- has. IV I > > li H, Register. 
true copy, Attest: < 'n l\ Dork, Regis t «r. 
1MIK subscriber Hereby gives public i.• 
1 tic*, to all cone* rite.1, that he has been 
luly appointed, ami has taken upon him- 
elf'the trust of executor of the last will md 
-tanient <>f Daniel AV. Brewer, late of Kdeu, 
n the county f Ham ... k. dec.as* d, 
ii. nd be in g r> >,u. retl l.y the terms >f said w 11.: 
ic thereton rc.jtu -.s all persons who are 
ml ebt id to s id tie. ;t s« 1 s e I u t c, t o m a k 
minediat* payment, and Dm-. who have any 
leinunds tht icon to exhii.it the same for s. 
lenient. Khank 1. Hreavi 
A Ugust 1 1. M *! 1 
.\otice of Petition for Itiseliai Re. 
M' ATM OK MAIM! 
ii ISO" K, ss < ..Ul't of I clicv. 
In tlm ca-c I...ring'*. « in- and Flank 
iibiii-, .-«• |..il i,< in busjne-s at F.dcn, In -aid 
•onnty, umi.-r tin linn naiuc of * 11i■ Br*.- 
in.1 of each in. ml., thereof, of Kdcn, in -aid 
•onnty. in-..It «• n t debtors 
N'o'L'D 11 i- h.-rcbv given that a petition ha-, Oil till- li Itceiith day of A ngu-t, a. d. Is.* ., 
been presented t«* .-aid court, for said county, 
l.y each of the above, named debtor-, praying 
[hat they a- .. partners under the -aid linn 
name, and al-o a- Individuals may be *!• 
•reed to a full discharge from all fla ir debts, 
provable under chapter seventy ol the revised 
tatutc- >.i tin state of Main**, and amend 
incuts thereof and addition- thereto, and upon 
-aid petition it i- ordered by said court, that 
ii hearing be had upon tin* same, before -aid 
I'ourt, at the probate court room, at Blue 
bill, in -aid county of Hancock, on AV. <1 
ne-dny, the eleventh day of s. ptember, a d. 
1 s*.• ">, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, and that 
notie** thereof be published in the Rll-worth 
American, a mw-paper published in -aid 
county of Hancock, one** a w. ck for t) < 
-ucec-stve weeks, the la-t publication to be b 
day at lca-t, b* l.<r«‘ tin*«lay of In a ring, and tl at 
all' creditors who have pr.Ycd tln-ir *1*1 I ai •! 
otlicr persons interested, may appear at -aid 
iduec and time, and -lmw ciu-c, ii any tin > 
iiave, why a ill-charge -hotiid m*t la* granted 
said debtors according t-> tin prayer ot tlmir 
petitions. 
Attest < II As. B Duitl;, R-g'i-b 
of -md court for -aid county ol Hancock. 
legal Notices. 
sTATK OF M A INK. 
UANCOl S3: !'o the Sh-eriffn of ur re- 
spective < 'imt efs, or eithi'f then- it e put if s, 
INO: 
\\r F command vot to ...t.tch tin frame 
? ? building situated in that part of said 
Kden, known us Bur Harbor, on the n»i ill aide 
of cottage street. Hancock Maine, 
upon land tit Fountain K- •' •' ".as 
II. Hodick, co-partm is as ... .1 Rodick. 
nearly opposite of the nos ?! ■ Bar 
Harbor, being the building in which Julius 
Kerson has a store, and ..., .ooas 
interested in the manner di ■< t ! » "-v, to 
appear before our justice of our s me ju- 
dicial court next, to l.t lioluei. sworth 
within and for th*-sa id county of li k,on 
the second Tuesday of April, r*. ■ i•>" then 
and there in our said court unto 
Fountain Rodit k and s« rn i' ! oth 
f said F.det., co-partners ,i aft !, who 
claim a lien on said buiiu... f the 
lot of land whereon said ! .ed. 
to the amount of one bun -11>• <1 ol- 
lars, according to Hit s( •. oan- 
iM'Xcl, which amount Jo* lid 
Kdeii, who owes the sam* .in I re- 
fuses to pay, to the b. n ..: .main 
Rodick and Scr* nn- H K U 
Rodick, as they say, the sum «;f t h ‘uudred 
dollars. 
We. Fountain Rodick am! Sc- ,■ il. Ho- 
dick, both of Fden. in the county of Han- 
cock. Maine, co-partm rs as i <■ i. Hodick. 
certify on oath that tin- true 
statement of the amount due us, with '! just 
credits given, for land rent'd a « ..cm lot of 
land situated in that part of I F.den 
known as Bar Harbor, on tlm •nh»,rn side 
<»f Cottage s.reit, boitmitd 1 rib- las 
follows, vi/.: Beginning at Ho. sterly 
corner of the building or.-upi*-. I sail! 
Joseph Wood a- a dwei: ing ime 
was located on the second V; i. d. 
1890,on the northerly side line ol a Cot- 
tage street; thence northerly ... .... .ingles 
with said Cottage street lim- *■••■ feet 
to u stake; thence easterly and parallel with 
mu id Cottage st.ee t line, tlm r. ■ a stake; 
thence southerly at right a’ e'r ;*h He last 
named line, seventy-six feet !<• .ie Cottage 
street line aforesaid; t hem mi said 
Cottage street line, thirty .. ■ Hie first- 
mentioned bound. 
Joseph Wood 
To Fountain Hodick and St.vims n. Rodick. 
co-partners as F. A s. If. Rodick, Dr. 
To land rent of said lot -»f I > > * -ibovo-de- 
scribed one year from November I a. d. 1893, 
to November 13, a. d. 189-1, s payable 
on the first day of August, •• as per 
written lease of said laud. <lat* *i Hu- second 
day of May, a. d. 181*0, for live at two 
hundred dollars per year, £'200.00 
Credit by discount. 50.00 
Amount due. $150.00 
For which sum th< plaintiffs. Fountain Ro- 
llick and Scrtnus 11. Rodick, A >. li. Ro- 
dick, claim a lien upon t! uu • •' the 
land above-described, which -■•■I building is 
nearly opposite of the post-oik said Bar 
Harbor, and a part of it Julius 
Kerson as a store. Said Jos- pb w > >d is the 
name of the person person.i., v i.u-.i o us for 
said sum or one laitulr il a' v dollar.., 
.uni t hat he or some person j sen to said 
plaintiffs unknown, we believe i< theown- 
«>f said building. Ih» win -• --i of 
me hundred and fifty dollars t'»• amount 
Maimed in this .specification i> justly due 
rn*m the person named in t hi p'-ci- 
lication as owing it, the said .los' i'ii \N »od 
ind we believe that by the law « the state, 
,ve have a lien on such build: ,u whole 
• part thereof of said sum of hundred 
ilia fifty dollars. Foiw tai I.- oick. 
S h i. m .> I' I); > ■ i' k 
Eden. February 29. a. d. ls9rv 
STATE OF MAfNK. 
Hancock, ss.: Eden, February 29. d. 1895. 
Subscribed and sworn to mntain 
lodick and Scroll us li. Rodick. tore me, 
Bektk am* i- < ■ kk, 
Justi< « ■ 1 tit- I't-aei 
Witness, John A. I’eters. ■ of 
mr said court, at Ellsworth. M- twcnty- 
linth day of January, in tin- year of our Lord 
>ne thousand eight liumir M and ninety-live. 
John F. Know i. ■ M-rk. 
Iancock. ss. J an. JO. a. d. 1 .• 
By virtue of this w it I att.i. l.i d tin ft.tine 
milding situated in that part of Eden, Man- 
ioc k county, Maine, known as Bar Harbor, 
m the north side of Cottage■ *>tre. t upon land 
>f Fountain Rodick and Serein. H. Rodick, 
(•-partners as I- A s. H. Rodiek. nearly op- 
•osite of the post-Oltiei a! -aid 1 Harbor, 
>eing the building in which JuMus Kerson 
ms a store. The above-nanu att.i Mi -nt 
cis made to enforce the In n t -aid I A. S. 
1. Rodick for rent of the lot id >: which 
aid building is situated: a n. iim foity- 
■ight hours of the t inn of a>- nit nt I 
iled in the office of t he clerk a d town 
f Eden, an attested copy ■ f my 
■eturn on this writ a- relai- in 1 at- 
achment, with the name- ■ mi iffs, 
he name of the person in 1 -r debt, the 
b scri ption f t he I ■ ■ nit he 
vrit, t he date of tin tic .itcd. 
mil the court ;<• wh.ch; liable, 
ml on said Jan n to. a. >1 1 in 
.conspicuous place on -a c no- 
ice, of which the !■ lowing p\ 
Hancock, ss.: To ‘< me 
milding situated in 11..■; pa: *' ;n- 
<>ck county Maine, km. a n on 
In- north side of (‘ot: age -' ml of 
ofintain Rodiek and Seri ar- •' i- k, co- 
aritiers as F. A .*v H. R<>Mb s. rly "p,po- 
ll e the post • dfici 11 sa id 1, dig 
he building in which Jui ! i. a a 
tore, (.:.,! ni, 
la ke not ice that t he ab. •.? Mi- 
ng is attached on a wr-t in f -■.i- 1 tin 
todick and Seren i- 11 It< k ■ pa era 
s F. A S. 11. Rodiek, who :t. re- 
n for the sum of ime h u ml d ■ •. ilol- 
irs, d.,e by Joseph Wood, ,. : writ 
re. urnabb t<• : he -u •-rt •. rt. 
0 be held at 1-M Nvvort h, n a, :• unty 
1 Hancock, on the «cc m. = ...- .»pril. 
d. I89.'i, when and w here n ■ pear 
ml defend if you see tit. 
Hated at Eden, in said day 
f Januarv. a. d. 1X95. 
Wii.i.ia Ei 
STATE HI MA. 
A Mt EKI.AM), Ss M 11 
By virtue of this writ I vil h- 
u named, Joseph Wt"d. t,. i. 1 au- 
wer at court, by giving inn: n a •: '"ice 
f which the followin'.- i- a- .to wit- 
11 ANOOCKT ss.: 
< > nr ('« TUT* 1 "i II 
hat part of Fden, H..m < .a a no, 
mown as Bar Harhci > .tain 
iodiek and Se re mis B Roc ,m tiers 
F. s. II. Uodi< k. ■ !: oost- 
d!ice, at said Bar Han.,.,. .ding 
n which Julius Ker-on h. a r 
•<1 i. N i.: 
Take notice that : : ! n Id 
ng l- attached on ,i nr .n f 1 .untain 
todick and Serenu- II Hoo k, pac tiers 
,s K. A S. II. Kodu k, ,i min 
or the stun of oim- i 1 ■ d a r* 
I ur t l,em by Jos ; V :• '*. ! a id 
rit is returna :>' ■ ial 
nurt to be hol lcn at ! for 
be county of 1' •.. ml '! lies- 
lay of Ap’ril, a sou 
nav appear and d. '• 
I laird at K.den. flay 
I January, a. d. 
Wr > v! I'ENN. sin 
WuT' ii II. n ik, 
I'i puty Sh ;ff 
ST Ail. i| M \ .*■ ! 
II fM-ucK, ■; urt 
\nri term, a. d. 
Vpon the fouc-iiiu w rit. .. ! That the 
d untiff s m .iliu r. ted 
lithe bu i I d imr < I ! > > i j_'. ual 
.% rit and attached tlieteo. t .> ar be- 
fore the justice our i an: ial 
.ourt, to bt bocl'ii "\,.|i!i, r. bin 
itul for the county cl Hatn.rk. >n the 2d 
Puesday of October, a. d. ls*. bv pub- 
lishing an attested enpv of -ml writ, and 
ibis order thereon, three wo k- succes- 
-lvely in tin ! !-v\ ort: \n • mws- 
paper printed in Fll- o.n coun- 
ty of Hancock, t he p be 
thirty days at least prior P> ..,.1 ml Tues- 
day of October m v. V 1 •••-:’ and 
then in our said court app« .r I -. <t to 
said suit. John-:.! 
Clerk "f t h« -up I. n. 
A true copy of the v. rit, olh and 
order of court tin r< on 
Attest: J i! v F. K v •, l« k 
\t a < ourt of T'-o> hobl ;» rtL 
within and he c.m tu it k. <<n 
the -eeotid VV dnesd.! of ,\ .. .i > 
Vt F. KTA I N iii-i u:. i,t p to be the last wiil and teslao n» ! II. < — v B 
Wescott. late <*1 Castine, t v. de- 
ceased, having been pre-et-P 
Ordered. That not- <• t .on to 
all persons inUre-ted, b\ ><■ of 
this order to be puldi-hed t •••' uc- 
eessi eiy in tie- Kli-worth America ii. .ted 
at Kllsswirth, that t In v t u 
probate cone t •• r, 
said county, on tin second v i. 1 of 
September t.« xt. t !• u of the 
forenoon, and show c <u ••, i: ;•. > t1 F ive, 
w hy t In said n c 1 he 
proved. approved. am! siioi will 
and testament of said «b a 
n. i*. » .... w. ig« 
» VI 




BALLOON ASCENSION and LEAP 
liv >\iss LOL'ISE ELATES, champion huh Aom- 
lUUlt >f tin- xy * •i -1. 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY September It and 12. 
A Leap from the Olontls*. 
Grrancl Floral Display*. 
EXTENSIVE EXHIBIT of LIVESTOCK. 
Agricultural. Mechanical and Household Products. 
AVili> AVe>t 1I«»i:«.kmansiui\ Mkkky-(0>-K<ii m>- 
ami \ lU NT'lIET) OTHEI: MIN'iR ATTHAf TION>. 
BASE BALL. 
l.st Day PrWSlv 
Franklin vs. West Sullivan. 
lit! I >ay l *1: WSi; 
Pittsfield vs. Ellsworth. 
Sitl Day-PUKSE 
West Sullivan vs. Ellsworth. 
TROTTING. 
$3,000 in Pl’RSES and PREHIUHS. 
FIRS T PAY. SEPT. ro. 
3.00 Cl.A». TK'>I \NI> I’UK. l\-R>l.. MoO 
2.33 •• 'Trot. Pi km-, ..... I:- 
SECONP DAY. SEPT. 11. 
2.45 Ci.ass, Trot. IYrsk. Sioo 
-•-4 ..-50 
Two-Ykar-Olii Colts, Trot and P.uk, ... 4q 
THIRD DAY. SEPT. 12. 
2.33 Ci.ass. Trot am* Pack m 23 
-•37 ".100 
Tiiri.k Ykar-oi.p Cokts, Trot ami Pack ... 40 
half fare on railroads and steamboats. 
Fur Premium LLt and other information, addle" HANCOCK COl N 1A FAIK ASS()CL\ I I<>\, Ki.i,>\vuin'ii, Maink. 
^—■—mm—^—mmmmhmmmmmmnmmmtwmm■■■■hbmmummbhmb——■■»—■—i——————————■■■«mmhmbmmmmm^M^mmmm 
COUNTY NKWS. 
For tMiticme -» 
Franklin 
Bast •»*.**- 
M rr. A rl .. r «•- 
\\ ork k: :: *• 
izg'.y dui. 
Jam*** N I■ y ■.*. v -:: 4*.tn i- •: 
Mata- 
Mr- : \ .■ r.s .• f 
borne ic N* •*. H .-: 
Many ur :-. rey ;hk* .:j 
the Bay: >: a*- '. n t h:- '■* •: 
George W'...an €*st::na: > « :./ :i. 
of our t 'U *:. ; I a nr-man. l>s..an r. 
Orcatt. 
Congratulai :on*» ar in order, and are 
her*-vv \t* i: : :• Mr. h? Mr*- i rnn. 
F. Macomber. whose marriage occurred 
Saturday at the residence of C. hi. 
Dweller. 
That good west her w ill prevail the » 
-ring county fair. > the w * a!! : 
good people. 
Kev and Mrs. <i. \V. Av* ry hav* the 
sympathy of their friends in their r*- ! 
cent bereavement. i t 
M* — r-. J. J\ o i! an i \\ I V 1 
<it 11 are aw ay «*n a bu-:nc-- trip '.«• 1» -t*.*n. 
New Y"rk and Hh.i ri 
St pt «-m ■ ;» n.ng per feet ju-t 1 m 
right weather for the annual <». A. 11. 
j n i< gat i.* r.ng to-day at lit at k i .lit. 1 
Hev. A. H Han-eorn, w ho ha- been se- 
verely ill. > rallying, and his many 
friends hope b r a spet-dy return t pu»- 
toral work. 
Mr-. M. i .... .. .who has be■» n 
-}•*.-lifting -* •. '-ra! w ••• in Newt* -n. Mass ( 
-expert. !. •:.* w. k M --Kate 
>ver is al*o expected, accompanied by 
r lends. 
Se!e ."!* will a!! bt in •**->-i«-n Tuesday 
by student with Mi** ( a-- Una 
■primp r ha- > harge cf the (Vntrt -■ h 
Frru-st Mnrst and M :*s Man K'a:.- 
t West Frank' n. 
Mr*. Mary < i.. -. a !.♦ r 
wu ycung daughter*. ha- n *p* tiding 
he swimmer at th* hom* * tier father, 
B. Or eaves t 
•i Argentine. Kan. Mr* i .* an a 
.-n.p .-lied cloeut :•■!.:*t. 
I'- 
in k 1 ii lin.id. 
S :!;::,itiml M>-tnin’ Sept. 
ini; Mabel Alien ?> <r teaeher. 
Mr. and Mr-. I.. !. Kingman g 
>■ Ktna to attend camp meeting. 
Mr-. N-y Kill man d Mr*. Henry 
.irk at Smthwe*; Uarb‘>r. last week. 
Mr*, (ieurgi 1*. ( ..*rk returned frcrn 
Boston Thursday, after an absence of 
several days. 
The Misse-Sja :rs. of Boston, who have 
been v.sit nut M •"*' Nt lhe Hut h.n*. have 
returned home 
M.-*esSad> Muban and Helen Butler 
left Sunday nijht for Cl.fton. where* they 
w 1 teach -■ h<» 
Kdward Mu ban and •*.»:• -. M r- l'r* i: ! 
w ho have been v >;t\iig t he.r mother, left 
for Bo-ton Saturday niitht. 
M -- I.« : m M< 1'arland ih1: •• horn.. 
! isr- : »\ from Bar Harbor, where* she 
lot- b*-en 1 ■ ■ ed for the summer. 
>• K. 
\\ .11 loon 
H ward J •rdan i- budding a new 
stable. 
1.toll -a k. uf M :nne*njM*lts. i- s 
J.father, b. \S C ook 
Mr-. 1.. .Jordan and litlb daughter 
I/bIi have re turned from Augusta. 
The fourth annua! Ha-!am re-union 
will be held fit the town hall. Sept. II. 
Mr-. Mattie Ha.-I.un ha- returned from 
Amherst, where -he ha- t-eeii -tayiruja 
few day-. 
Our arhool-hou-e- have received fre-h 
• “at- of paint, mu- h :::.pr-'. .ni; t io :r ap- 
pearance. 
Mr and Mr-. .1. m 1 .rle ami Mr- ami 
Mr-. Frank I*• f V \ rk. c- v.-.t- 
inj» Mr- \! i- n lla-la:: 
Si ?. •• : '■ 4«n M- ... \ :l*. S- 
in di-tr.- : N 1 t .u-ht > Mi* .1 -it 
Ha-hum No. j, tv I:. r.». I: ■ •* \ 
h\ 1 ..iim r:ppen. 
Sept. J. H 
Mr- T .< t ■ ( 
In r— f <juile popular am •: c :g-Ue-t- 
thi--ummer. tvpeei* to pa-- the winter 
;n ito-u»u. 
-outli < 1-1...r... 
Seti""i eomrnen. M rntav s. nr 
taught by Alice llavey, of Hast Suii.van. 
M -s Mattie ixiyise Moore, f Wi-t 
Sullivan, has been visiting friends tier* 
t be pH day or two. 
Mrs. .I t Hammond and son \\ u: 
ha\e (■* eu visiting friends in \S « -: 
1 i v *n 1 in- j «st w H-k. 
\\ H. Hunker has been very i«!. i .* 
m x convalescent. l>r. Br:dg!n 
Si.!:, an, is m attendance. 
Mr- (i. F. Hunker and -• >ii M rl- 
Maas., 
ill* were «•■* •nipannii by M -- 
Bunker. 
Sept. 2. S. M 
The worst case of s« ltJ»hne.-s tiia- 
ever 1 n presented to the public 
Haled from a youth who complained 
cause his mother put a bigger mu-tar : 
piaster on his younger brother than sis- 
diil on inm. 
1855. LEWIS FRIEND CO.’S 1895. 
GRAND * FALL ■ OPENING! 
SUITS. OVERCOATS. MACKINTOSHES. 
$5.00 to $25.00. SmSS $4.50 to $30.00.X0T,,IX(f AX" s,*,,,x" 
-w A NEW DEPARTMENT 
For Fhildren—Xovrllv Suits. “The Skater" is a dais\ ; consists of cap, double-breasted Keefer, and two pair of pants 
—Ionand short—all for so.TO. 
tT' T* 
HATS and CAPS. HOSIERY. ILNHERWEAR. (JLoYES. XECKWEAR. 
The latest ami most ap- All styles and qualitie s. A specialty in our lle.ee- \ larger assortment than t.11(nt variot^'. 1 Plundered and u hit. un- 
,,e,,-d steles ! ,.,t liest e ilues in the m ud i;, i , ever— tur. fur-lined. Imek- laundered, and color* d. plow (I i\ i* I.ai,_. I x t \ •inn ll ill in.  K lined x-'tods. ill.Ill .»<»<•. to ii i ,,,i.-,,,,. All s|Ves. colors and , ■ .. ,, h11• « hid, *£i*iiiuiK‘ 1 -n- ( ollars in all tin* llatt*<? 
assortment ever ottered. et. S-_'..K.. lisli ilojf-skin. prices. Ms|,-s. 
OUR MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT 
Continues under the immediate charge of 3Ir. I. L. HAL3IAX. Our stocks of domestic and foreign woolens were never 
Ia,-ser or mope vnried- Vou oa" fro"' Genuine Scotch. Irish Tweeds. German and English Worsteds. 
VISITORS TO THE FAIR „ n „ „ 
iV LEWIS FRIEND & CO.. 
• ELLSWORTH. 
— — 9* 
